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At Goodland
Sherman county in Northwest Kan

Bas is becoming highly developed in
an agricultural way. Its fertile prai
rie lands yield splendid crops of corn,'
wheat, oats and barley, as well as all
feed and vegetabl.. crops. Its farm
lands are underlaid with an abun
dance of pure soft water at reason
able depth.
Splendid graded roads, rural tele

phones, rural mail routes and land
richly adapted for diversified farm
ing are features of which the county
and Goodland, its county seat, are

proud.
In the last three years Sherman

C01.,lDty has produced 8 millton bush
els of corn. It is one of the leading
corn counties of Kansas this year,
and has been selected as the site of

the state cornhusking contest. The
production of hogs and corn has
proved profitable over a period of
years in Sherman county.
Chickens and turkeys are especially

profitable in Northwest Kansas, be
cause there are few diseases that af
fect poultry in the climate that pre
vails there.
Goodland is a modern city of 4,000.

It has paved streets and a modern
public hospital.
The town has a fine public school

system and all the advantages that
are to be found in any modern town
of its size. Its 'people are largely pros
perous and contented, and Goodland
from every consideration offers a fine
place in which to live.

Goodland' Greets You /

November 5
See Contestants From 40 Kansas Counties in the

State Cornhusking Contest

WE ARE proud to welcome the thousands who will visit Goodland,
November 5 at the -tipte of the state eornhuskfng contest. Every.

thing will be done to make the occasion comfortably enjoyable.
Goodland is on highway U. S. 40s, 18 miles

from the Colorado line. There are good connect.
ing roads in all directions. Railroad facilities are
excellent. Come and witness the great battle to
determine who wiil represent Kansas in the na

tional cornhusking contest.

While you are in Goodland make certain to
become familiar with its many advantages as a

home city. You will find it ideally situated' for a
town of its size.

Sherman county is a modern farming com.

munity. Power farming has had much to do with
the county's rapid increase in agricultural wealth.r

In the last three years there has .•

been an increase of 200 tractors in
use on farms in Sherman county.
The total now is more than 500. In
the same period the number. of
combines has increased from 70 to

considerably more than 100.

We'll be expecting you next

Wednesday, November 5. You'll
have a good time! !

When you come to Goodland,
visit the Chamber of Commerce
and obtain more de
tailed information
as to the city itself
and the farm lands
of the surrounding

-

territory.

GOODLAND, KAN.
Chamber 0t-Commerce
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Champion Huskers to Goodland
Will Attempt to Set New Record in State Contest on Wedn(]sday, November 5

Sherman County Does ThlnJrs In a BIJr Wa�·. Next Wednesday the Annual

State Corn
.

Husking Contest Will Be Held There and You Are Invited to At

tend." The Top Photo Shows Elevators and Grain Bins at Edson. Below This,
a Fine Wheat Harvp.sting Scene. At RIJtht, the Excellent Grandstand at the

Goodland Fair Grounds, and the Lower Photo Shows the $40,000 Agricnltural
Hall at the Same Place

FORTY
of the speediest huskers in the state

will rip plump, yellow ears of corn from

their husks at the fourth annual Kansas

State Corn Husking Contest, to be held

next Wednesday, November 5, in Sherman

county. All of these men go to Goodland, head

quarters of the state contest, as champions of

their home counties, and to a man they are going
to put forth every effort to establish not only a

new,
.

high state record, but one that will be too
much for champions of other states to match

when they come to Northwestern Kansas the fol-
. lowing week for the national contest.

This fall 65 counties entered con

testants in local, preliminary elimi

nation contests. Records of the

champion husker in each case were

sent to Kansas Farmer, at Topeka,
the publication sponsoring this state

contest, and 40. of the men who

proved they could husk the most

corn, and get it clean, in 80 minutes

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

ganizations and the citizens as a whole of this

Wide-awake, county seat town of Sherman

county will see that contestants and visitors to
the contest receive the kind of welcome they
will remember. Everything is being done to

assure comfort and safety. Roads and the contest

location will be efficiently patrolled by special
police and particular attention will be paid to

safety in traffic, and in parking motor cars in

were notified that they were eligible
for the state contest. And next Wednes

day as you watch this bang-board bat

tle of the corn field you will witness

one of the outstanding athletic events

of the season.

Sherman county and Kansas Farmer

cordially invite you to be present. The
contest is to be held on land farmed by
Weaver Turner, 12 miles northeast of

Goodland, or 7 miles north of Edson.

Excellent roads lead to the scene of the

contest and all of them will be marked

from all surrounding towns for your convenience

in finding the right place.
Goodland has taken the lead in conducting this

big contest and all the towns in the county are

'lending their support. You will wish to go to

Goodland, of course, because that is headquarters,
and a number of things are being planned to take

place there before the contest starts and after

it is over in the early afternoon.

The contest will start at exactly 11 o'clock,
Mountain Time, and the folks at Goodland have

things so well planned that it will be over and

final results available in good time. Civic or-

the huge pasture that is being made ready for

this purpose. Food stands, inspected by health

officers, will be at hand where lunch may be ob

tained at noon; suitable scales, power elevator

and dump and other necessary equipment will be
installed at the contest field to speed up obtain

ing final results and so that all visitors may
watch the whole performance from the boom of

the firing squad's starting signal to the final

weighing and computing of results of the event.

For folks who find it impossible to attend, tele

graphic reports will be sent to wmw, the broad

casting station of the Capper Publications at To

peka, and put on the air at that point. A loud

speaker system will be set up at the contest: field

so visitors can hear everything that takes place.
There are. between 300 and 400 acres of ex

cellent corn at the scene of the contest, but just
enough of this will be laid off for the 40 men.

The rows are % mile long and each man will

have four rows to husk. Between each land ex

actly four rows of corn will be taken out so that
huskers will not interfere with one another,
so teams and wagons can be .handled effi

Ciently and so visitors at the contest may

follow down thru the field to watch the huskers

work. This corn will easily make 60 bushels to

the acre, ears are uniform and will break out'

easily, the field is unusually clean, and with good
weather a new record will be established.

The present high record is 26.68 bushels of corn.

gathered in 80 minutes. This was made by Orville'
Chase of Brown county, who this year entered

the Brown county elimination contest and may
be one of the men to enter the state meet. The.

26.68 bushels represents the net amount of corn

to his credit after deductions were made for corn
he left behind in the field, which was .

gathered by two gleaners who fol-'
lowed him while he worked, and for

throwing more husks into the wagon
box than he was allowed. And this

year, too, similar deductions will be

made. For every pound of marketable

corn left in the field, a husker loses 3

pounds from his load. He will be al

lowea 5 ounces of husks to 100 pounds
of corn free. For the next 4 ounces, a

deduction of 1 per cent of the load is

made for each ounce, and for every-.

thing more than a fraction over 9

ounces the rate will be 3 per cent of
the load for every ounce of husks. So

it is' evident that the' man who wins in

the state contest must not only be ·a

speedy husker but a clean one as well.

He shouldget all or most of the corn in his two
. rows, and bang it into his wagon free from husks.

For the last two years, William J. Lutz, Man

hattan, has won high honors in this state meet

and has represented Kansas in the national con-·

tests .. He has the privilege of entering the Good

land contest next Wednesday without first going
thru a county contest, and he will be there. To

earn this right he had a net weight of corn after'
deductions of 25.78 bushels to his credit in the 80·

minutes he husked. This beat his record of the

previous year by almost 2 bushels, and as you

see is close to the present state record. Ira Grit

ton, Crawford county, actually threw more corn

into his wagon last year than Lutz did, but he

had more deductions. So with Chase, Lutz and

Critton in the contest next Wednesday, and 37

other expert huskers, whose records are not far

below these three high men, all fight-
ing to set a new record, it is going to

be a real show.
Men who have had experience judg

ing the last three state husking
contests in Kansas will go to

(Continued on Page 27)

Below, a Vip.\\, of the Main Business Street of Goodland, County Seat

of Sherman County, and Headquarters for the State

Husking Contest
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Passing
By T. A. McNeal /'

THE
papers are full of discussions about

Farm relief," ,writes A. F. McHenry of Pa
ola, and then continues, "There never was

a time in this country when the farmer,
and town home owner as well, needed relief more
than at present." Mr. McHenry then proceeds
to enumerate at considerable length the reasons

for the present plight of the farmer and town
home owner as he sees it. The first big reason,
he says, is the unjust tax burden. The common

people, he declares, have always been taxed un

fairly. "The farmer or home owner is not only
taxed on the equity he owns but also on what he
owes."
Mr. McHenry apparently believes that the

owner of the mortgage could be made to pay his

proportionate part of the value of the real estate
on which the mortgage is given.
With part of Mr. McHenry's contention I fully

agree, and always have agreed. Our present sys
tem of assessing real estate necessarily results
In double taxation. The interest 'of the man who
owns the title to that real 'estate cannot be

greater than the total value of the real estate less
the amount of the mortgage on that real estate;

. for example, if a farm is reasonably worth
$16,000 and the owner owes on the. farm $8,000;
his interest is $8,000 and that is the amount on
Which he ought to pay taxes.

Borrower Pays the Tax

I, THINK it is possible under our present in
tangible tax law, or what is left of it, to im

pose' a tax on the mortgage in the way of a re

cording fee. There is already a small recording
fee on mortgages, and this might be increased,
but I question whether that small recording fee
has been of any advantage to the borrower, and
if it were made 10 times as large as it is I do
not believe it would be of

, .any benefit to the bor
rower or help to relieve the unjust and inequit
able burden of taxation of which Mr. McHenry
complains.
I do not believe that Mr. M�Henry himself, if

he were in the business of lending money, would
lend it on mortgages at 6 per cent if he knew
that he would have to pay a tax on his mortgage
note of 2% or 3 per cent. Either he would refuse
to invest his money in real estate mortgages or

he would require the borrower to pay the tax,
just as my understanding is that the present
small registration tax is charged up against the
borrower. Mr. McHenry does not agree with this
:view.
Continuing further, Mr. McHenry says, "This

same unjust taxation exists in regard to loans on,

personal property or personal credit. The amount
one owes should be deducted for purposes of
taxation from the value of his personal property.
A prominent banker in Miami county said he

, personally knew men who paid taxes on $3,000
worth of

�

personal property who had very little
if any equity in this property."
Our law iii. regard to deduction of debts when

listing property for taxation is not entirely plain.
It reads in part as follows, "Debts owing in good
faith by any person, company or corporation
may be deducted from the gross amount of
credits belonging to such person, company or

corporation."
'

The question naturally arises, "What does the
law mean by credits?" In the case of Gibbons
va. Adamson, the Supreme Court held that debts
secured by liens on real estate were not credits.
Again in the case of Abraham vs. Medlicot, 86
Kansas, the court held that building and loan
stock was not a credit. In the case of Hall vs.
Commissioners of Greenwood county, 22 Kansas,
the Court held that a time deposit of money is
a credit.
lt is my opinion that the makers of the law

intended that where one buys personal property,
Jet us say a number of cattle, paying part down
and giving a note for the remainder of the pur-

chase price, he should be permitted to deduct
what he owes from the value of the cattle, or

the total amount of the put-chase price, but I
also understand that this is not the construction
placed on the law by the taxing authorities. If,
however, a man happens to have a thousand dol
lars deposited in a bank and at the same time
owes the bank a thousand dollars his note off
sets the amount of his deposit for taxation pur
poses. But if he draws his thousand dollars out
of the bank and buys cows or other livestock
with it, the stock becomes taxable and he gets
no deduction. This is so manifestly unjust that
I cannot believe it was the intent of the legis
lature which enacted such a tax law.

Studied Oklahoma Wheat Pool

MEN interested in forming the Canadian
Wheat Pool spent considerable time in 1922

in a study of the Oklahoma Wheat Pool, accord
ing to Frank Veatch of Kiowa, Kan. At that time
the wheat raisers in the United States were tak

ing a real leadership in co-operative commodity
marketing. But evidently the Canadian wheat
raisers have a greater capacity to organize and
work together than those in the United States.
However, I am not discouraged. The plan ·that
is working in Canada, with perhaps a few minor,
variations, will operate successfully here. I am

not willing to admit that the Canadian farmers
are better business men than those in the United
States, and especially the wheat raisers of Kan
sas and Oklahoma.

What Is the Answer?

HERE is a rather delicate and pertinent in
quiry from a subscriber. Quoting from the

Denve'i- Post, "Denver's infant mortality is about
65 to 70 to 1,000 babies born. TIlegitimate babies
have a better chance of survival than those born
in wedlock."
"These facts," says Mrs. Helfrich, "were gath

ered from a 'survey made by the Denver Uni
versity School of Commerce. Does this show a

greater virility and tenacity of life in the ille
gitimate children or does it indicate that society
is taking better care of the mothers and chil
dren of this class?"
I do not know the answer, but it occurs to me

that in view of the fact that illegitimate chil
dren are almost always unwelcome while chil
dren born in wedlock are generally welcomed;
such illegitimate children as do survive are prob
ably hardier on the average than legitimate chil
dren; they simply have to be to live.

The President's Hair Shirt

PERHAPS there are quite a number of boys
and men ranging anywhere from 15 to 70

who are cherishing the hope that they may be
President. Really I am rather puzzled to know
why. I have read a good deal of the history of
Presidents of the United States, but what is told
'in history I imagine forms a very imperfect
record of the lives and trials of these men.
I am convinced that every man who has risen

to the high office of President has really been a

man who wanted to leave a record of achieve
ment and a name that the generations to come

after them would honor and revere. Probably
everyone of them, whether he publicly acknowl
edged it or not, left the office with a feeling of
disappointment.
Everyone of them during the time he held

office 'was subjected to unlimited abuse and criti
cism, some of it deserved but much of it unde
served.
Washington was driven almost frantic by the

abuse of his political enemies, and retired to his

country estate with a feeling of profound relief.
John Adams felt so outraged by the way in

which he had been treated that he did not even
wait to see his successor inducted into office.
Jefferson, whose name is almost deified now

by a great many persons, while President was

subjected to the most virulent abuse by his ene

mies, who even insisted that he ought to· be
impeached.
Madison was President during the War of

1812, and while it in all probability was no fault
of his, the conduct of the war was marked by
such incompetency that it is difficult for a his
torian to get any glory out of it for the United
States. His political opponents heaped upon him
vituperation without limit. Perhaps Monroe got
thru with about 'as little violent criticism as any
man who ever occupied the Presidential chair,
because he sat during a period when times were

more prosperous than they had ever been since
the adoption of the Constitution. That was the
period just after the War of 1812 and the coun

try was rapidly expanding. New lands were be:;_
ing opened up and for the time being there was

little reason for discontent. ¥onroe was a man
of fine character but mediocre talent, altho his
name is associated with the celebrated Monroe
doctrine for which, in all probability, his Secre
tary of State, John- Quincy Adams, was -more

responsible than Monroe.
John �uincy Adams, a man of great ability,

patriotism and of the' highest character, was

both ridiculed and maligned during his one term.
He was even accused of having obtained the of
fice by a corrupt deal. His fame, rests on his
record made in Congress after his Presidential
term.
Jackson's whole public life was one of warfare

and bitter controversy. Of course ·he gave as

hard blows as he received, but if the truth were

known his whole Presidential career in all prob
ability was filled with cares, disappointments
and unhappiness.
The administrations of Van Buren, Tyler, Polk,

Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan were not
so colorful or stormy as that of Jackson, but
each must have suffered from the bitterness
with which he was assailed, One only has to
look thru the files of the newspapers published
during Lincoln's administration to find how he
was ridiculed, misrepresented and maligned. That
hal;! been true to a greater or less extent in re

gard to every President since Lincoln. Coolidge
is undoubtedly the most fortunate of the 12
men who have served as President since the
death of Lincoln. That President Hoover is doing
his utmost to help conditions in the United States
there is no question. Furthermore, I am of the
opinion that he has helped greatly, but for his
work he gets little but abuse and criticism.
If the boy or man is aiming at high official

position the Presidency of the United States is
the highest office in the world he can seek. If
he is seeking happiness and contentment he will
not get it by being President.

Capone Should Be Grateful
THE celebrated gang leader, Al Capone, is

quoted as bitterly criticizing the hypocrites,
the men who vote dry and drink wet, who pro
fess to be respectable and moral but practice the
opposite in their private lives. That shows lack
of gratitude on AI's part. If it had not been for
these same hypocrites he would either have been
hanged, electrocuted or at least serving a life
term in some penitentiary long ago. They are

the people who make it possible for such men as

Al Capone to exist and thrive. He ought to be
grateful to them and probably is, altho he pro
fesses to despise them.

Must Pass the Examination
Where can I obtain proper knowledge and training

for the civil service examination for a postofflce clerk
ship without expense? Can Senator Capper assist one
to obtain such a position? I have had some experience
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in clerking, �d am anxious' to receive Inl!:lde-Informa
tton, as I believe I am capable of handling such a

position. J. J •. ,

There Iano institution where courses are espe

cially provided for those wishing to take a civil

service examination. You cannot attend school

without some expense. You can, thru your own

postmaster, obtaln lists of questions no doubt

which have been asked in previous examinations.

These questiens may assist you a little in getting
a general line on the kind of questions which are

asked in such examinations.
Neither Senator'Capper nor your Congressman

can give you any particular aid in the matter of

getting a position which is under the civil se,rvice.

Must Wait Six Months
A and B are husband and wife. They have/ not lived

together for three years. A. the wife. wants a divorce.
How should she proceed to obtain It? How much

would it cost? After living apart for three years would
she have to walt six months before marrying again
after the divorce had been granted? K. K. K.

She will have to file her petition in the district
court setting up at least one of the 10 grounds
for divorce provided for in our' statute. The mere

fact that she and her husband have not been

liVing together for three years would not in itself
be grounds for divorce. If her husband has de

serted 'her for a period of one year, that is a

ground for divorce. If he has failed J;o provide for
her without fault on her part, that is a ground
for divorce. If he has treated her cruelly that is
a ground for divorce.
As to the costs of obtaining a divorce, that

would depend on what she had to pay her lawyer
and whether she had any witnesses at the trial
of the divorce case. Aside from her lawyer's fee

and any witness fees she might have to pay, the
only other costs are the court costs, which would
amount to very little. She could ascertain all of

those costs by going to the clerk of the district

court. Separation prior to the granting of the
divorce has nothing to do 'with the six months

stay law. Under the laws of Kansas neither

party to the divorce is permitted to marry for
six months after the decree is granted.

No Change in'Mortgage Tax
At what rate are, mortgages on real estate taxed

under the new law? Will contracts be taxed? What Is
the rate on money In the bank? Do you consider Kan
sas Power and Light Company stock a safe place to

deposit money? A. W.

The new law did not change the rate of taxa
tion on mortgages. It is still 25 cents a hundred.

If you mean by contracts ordinary notes, they
are taxed under the present law just as they
were before our intangible tax law was enacted.

In other words, they are supposed to be assessed

at their real value. The rate of taxation, of

course, varies in different localities. In some

places the tax is higher than it is in other places.
Money in bank bears the usual rate of taxation.
I did not know that the Kansas Power and

Light Company was receiving deposits. If you

.'

meanT to ask whether th'e stock in 'the Kalisas
Power and Light C4;lmpany is a' safe blvestment,'
I would say that in my opinion it is.

Left Is the .Saier
Which Bide of the public highway should a pedes

trian take. there being no sidewalks or place for a per
son on foot to travel on a GO-foot road? I have kept to the
left, and In that way face the oncoming traffic, but
have been told I am wrong.

'

R. B. S.I

Our statute does not undertake to dictate to

a pedestrian on which side of the road he shall .

travel. It seems to be the general custom ,in Kan
sas for, the pedestrian to walk on the right side
of the road. But '·there is no law compelling him

to do so, and in fact it is safer and more sensible
for the pedestrian to walk on the left side 'of the.
road because in that event he is not in danger
from automobiles coming behind him, and he can

see the automobile approaching from the front.

Who Gets the Estate?
I married a man who had two small boys. They both

are grown now. big enough to earn their own living.
I have no chlldren of my own. Since our marriage we

have bought a farm. The deed Is In his and my names.
If I should die first who gets my part of the estate?
I have worked like a slave to help get It. All I get Is
curses and being dogged by the three. Please tell me
where my part will go and what part I will get If he
goes first. T. F.

You are a Joint owner of this land. So long as

you live you have a right to Joint control of the
land and to a half interest in the proceeds. In
case of your death without:will all of your prop
erty would go to your survtvlng jhusband if he
did survive you. You have a right to will one-half
of your half as y.ou please, but you canno]; de

prive your surviving husband of �is half under
. the Kansas law. In case of your husband's death

without will you would inherit one ..half of his
half' and his children would inherit the other half
of his half. He has the right the same as your
'�elf to will one-half of his property as he sees fit.
You can, of course, if you see fit to do so go
into court and ask for a separate maintenance, a
division of this property and the right to control

your half of it as you see fit without consulting
your husband. That, however, is a course that
should only be pursued as a. last extremity. In
fact if it got to.the point where you could not get
along any other way than that I think I would
advise divorce proceedings.

An Inflammation of the Joint
I would like to know if arthritis Is contagious or

what causes it, 1 had a pig last fall that had It and
now two of the spring litter have it. U. S.

This question has been referred to R. R. Dyk
stra, dean of the Division of Animal Husbandry,
Kansas State Agricultural College, who gives the

following reply, which may be of value to a

. good many swine raisers:
"Arthritis simply means inflammation of a

joint. There are a large number of different joint

5

inflammations, some being con�gious, tho more

'of them are non-contagjous, In the contagious va
riety we may, fOr example include tuberculous'
arthritis, which is simply an inflammation of the

jOints due to the germ of tuberculosis.
"In hogs there is quite a common disease

.known as rickets. One of the symptoms u"ually
observed in the disease is swelling of the bones

very close to the jOints, so that to those not fa
miliar with the symptoms it may appear that the
joint is actually involved. I am rather inclined
to believe-because of the commonness of this
disease in swine-that your hogs are probably
affected with rickets rather than with arthritis.
"The usual causes of rickets are a lack of min

eral in the feed and in many instances, lack of

exposure to the direct rays of the sun.

"In the...early stages many cases of rickets may
be cured and it may almost invariably be pre
vented by the administration of a mineral mix

ture, of which the following is a good example:

Ground wood charcoal ,.""",,12 parts
Finely ground limestone.,."", 4'parts
Salt.",.,"" .... ,.,', .... " .. ". 1 part

"A quantity of this is to be placed where it
will be readily accessible to the pigs at all times.
If they do not take it otherwise, you may mix it
at the rate of a teaspoon twice daily in the feed
for each pig.
"Furthermore, the animals should have ex

posure ,to sunlight, or if they do Dot g,et this,
you should give them, in the feed,· a teaspoon .or
cod liver oil every morning and evening."

One Executor Is Enough!
If two executors have been' appotnted In conformity

with the will of the deceased. can either of them do

anything without the consent of the other? Would one

executor have the right to make a distribution of the
estate without the consent of the other? Can one ex-

.

ecutor get an order from an attorney and have both
executors named In the order as having agreed when
the attorney knows It Is false? One executor has an

order written and signs his name to the order and
swears for both executors or that both executors have
agreed. Both attorney and probate judge knew that
the other executor did not know anything about It.
Has the probate judge the right to O. K. an order like
this and give one executor the right to check against
the estate with one signature on the check? Is the state
back of whatever the probate judge does or Is whatever
the judge does final? Is there any advantage In having
two executors to handle the' estate? H. B.

, Where two executors are appointed by order
of the ,probate court, each of them has equal
authority, of course, and neither executor could

compel the joint executor to do something that the
joint executorwas notwilling to do. Neitherwould
the probate court be authorized to O. K. an order
which was illegally issued by one" of the execu

tors. The state is only back of the probate judge
to the extent that the courts will sustain the

probate judge when he is operating within 'the
line of his duties as provided by statute. What
the probate judge does is not necessarily final.
I would say speaking generally that it is not
well to have two executors because. there is

very likely to be friction between the two.

Vote Next Tuesday·
IN

THE main, Kansas has a good bunch of

fighting men at Washington. And Kansas
and the West never needed them more. Speak
ing for them, as well as for myself, I hope

you will strengthen their hands next Tuesday by
giving them ,the biggest vote possible.
It helPs the men-wl'io represent this state at

the nation's' capital to have the home folks

strongly behind them. Also, when the home folks
show plainly that they put their trust in a man,
'that indorsement is a wonderful stimulant to

him, it makes him want to live up to that good
opinion. I have felt the tonic of it myself altho
I have never needed that stimulant to do my best.

Since I have mentioned it I may say-and I
can say it truthfully-that I have never worked
so hard for myself in Topeka as I have worked

in Washington for Kansas and the country's
good. And despite what you read in the news

papers, most Senators are hard workers. More

than 20 have. died in the harness in recent years.
It is fashionable for eastern newspapers to

discredit the Senate. There may be some method

in this, The Senate now is the West's bulwark of

strength in 'maintaining something like a politi
cal balance of power between the East and West.
The House; preponderantly eastern, is likely to

be still more so next'March when the new reap
portionment is made. If that goes thru as planned,
which the Kansas delegation will try to prevent,
the farming regions will lose 50 seats to the more

populous cities which do not need them.

Therefore, it is more than ordinarily important
this year that we have a united West.

While the East has the larger representation
in Congress, the West has a Western President
and Vice President and several members in the

cabinet. And the Senate leaders are Westerners.

The West now has a man of its own kind in
the White House, as big a man and as well-In
formed as the nation holds. I think You know

what I know, that he Is absolutely on the square,
that his sole purpose is to serve the country. No
other interest or interests can sway him. He is a

man without pretense. One of' his deepest con
cerns is the condition of the agricultural industry.
In my long fight against the grain-gambling

evil important vantage points have been gained,
which the Government has from time to time

made use of. Few really know the magnitude of
this problem, how powerfully market gambling
of all kinds is entrenched all over the United

States.
The grain-gambling evil is the same evil which

in times of depression in business takes control

of the stock market and demoralizes the entire

country by the same vicious short-selling that

the paper-wheat traders use in wrecking the

grain markets. In fact, gambling, either in the

Wall Street market or in the Chicago wheat pit,
affects both markets disastrously.
The man who before me attempted to restore

honest grain markets to the country was de

feated, driven from Congress and _di�d in semi

obscurity. If it had not been for the vigilance of
Kansas voters I am not sure that ere this I would
have been defeated and put on the shelf.
This year the entire country has suffered re-

peatedly and is now suffering, from gambling on

the Stock Exchange and in the wheat pit, and

everything possible has .been done to hinder, to
discredit and to wreck the Farm Board. We now

are in the midst of a nation-wide conflict for
honest markets. If the interests which are satis
fied with the markets as they are at present
conducted, do not eventually succeed in hanging
the hides of all the market reformers on the

fence, my own included, it will be because the

voters cannot be misled by clever tricks and

disguises.
The Hoover Administration is alive to the

widespread damage inflicted by this tremendous

evil, but it will need the help of the states and
of Congress to put it down.
I think you know that I am not a trimmer,

that I have never dodged a vote in the Senate,
that you have always known where I stood, that
I have never voted for any measure I did not
think was more right than wrong and that I have

always been a free man independent of every in
terest except one-the welfare of my people and

the general good of these United States.

If so, I hope you will now believe me when I

urge upon you the great importance of your vote
next Tuesday and that of your friends and nelgh
bors. If we do not stand by one another in such

times as these, who will stand by us?
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Rural Kansas 'in Pictures

These Two Photos Give Some Idea of the Kind of Work Vocational Students at
Manhattan High School Are Doing. Henry W. Schmitz Is the Instructor. The Top
Picture Shows Three of the Students Ready to Load a Part of Their 1930 Lamb

Crop for Shipment to Market. The Other Shows Forrest Moore at Work on His
10-Acre Com Project. He Covered 20 Acres a Day

At Top, a Bundle Silo Constructed by Ralph Sphar,
Cambridge. He Has Three of These That Are Sav

ing a Large Amount of Feed. Below, Temporary
Silo Built by C. C. Clover, Cambridge. Mr. Clover
Has, Four Permanent Silos and Four of This Type

and Plenty of Feed

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Palmer, of Near Norton, Who Own
and Operate the Farm on Which the National Corn Husk
ing Contest Will Be Held on November 14. Mr. Palmer,
Has Set Aside One of His Best Fields of Com for This

Event and Is Preparing a Huge Parking Field

"This Is a Picture of My Little Sister
by Our Lily Pool," Writes Iris Holler.
Conway. And This Is the Kind of Com
position That Makes a Good Photo. Note
the Arch and the Flowers Beyond. Such

Results Make Life Enjoyable

Milo Schrag, Moundridge,
Built a Small Auto for His
Personal Use, But It Looks.
at Left, as if His Dog, Shep.
Had Appropriated It. The

Dog Is Trained to Do a Good
Many Tricks. Right, Com
bine Owned by W. H. ShU
bert, Ottawa. The Tractor
Was Driven by Fred Stegall
While Harry Thomas Oper
ated the' Combine, and This
Picture Was Snapped Just
After They Finished Har
vesting a 25-Acre Field of
Red Clover for E. E. Stew-

art, of Homewood

Where Is There Another Woman's Old
Fashioned Side-Saddle in Kansas? Mrs.
M. A. Allison, Fairview, Wishes She Had
a Dollar for 'Every Mile She Rode on

This One in the Gay Old Days
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Were First to Enter

To FOUR Franklin county farmers, Kenneth

Stauffer, Pomona; C. W. Welch, Princeton;
Robert I. Biskie, Ottawa; and H. A. Biskie, Ot
tawa, and county agent of Franklin county, goes
the distinction of having made the first entries

.from Kansas to be received for the 1930 Interna-
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As We View CUrrent farm News
Kansas Potato Show Presented Excellen, Picture of Pr�g�ess Industry H_a� Ma(lf!

MORE
than 100 excellent exhibits of po

tatoes and sweet potatoes from the best

fields of the Kaw Valley comprised one

of the main features at the tenth annual

Kansas Potato Show, held the latter part of las.t
week at Lawrence. The exhibits entered in con

test competition were the products of all that

science knows by way of seed selection, treating,
careful field tillage and finally grading of the

tubers. In brief, the potato show presented a fine

. picture of the progress the industry has made.

An entirely new feature this year was a fine

array of booths that dealt with potato inspection,
fertility, certified seed, potato diseases, food

value of the tubers, how to prepare potatoes for
the table and the work of the Kaw Valley Asso

.ciation. There were no prizes offered for the

booths, since their whole purpose was for edu

cational service. With many hundreds of folks

outside of the potato industry visiting the show

this year, the booths are bound to be of real

'value,
.

Speaker Brothers, Kansas City, won the silver

cup in the profesSional class for the third time

this year, with their Irish Cobblers. In the. non
professional groups, John Romerman, Bethel, had

the best Irish Cobblers, while W. J. Brown, At

chison, took first on Early Ohios. Leo Ousdahl,

Lawrence, earned highest honors in 4-H club

classes. Rollie Clemence, Abilene, for the second

time, earned the right to take the trophy cup
for having the best Little Stem Jerseys in the

professional sweet potato class. In non-profess
ional classes, Wilfred Pine, Lawrence, exhibited

the best Nancy Halls, while other top placings
were awarded to Frank Conrow, Manhattan, on

Little Stern Jerseys; Neale Mathews, Manhattan,
Common Big Stem, and Ned Conrow, Manhat

tan, on Improved Big Stem.

Meetings held the three days of the show were

of particular interest and were well attended by
growers thruout the valley. Dipping sweet po

tatos, finding a market for them and controlling
disease were subjects handled by.experts, as were
the Irish potato topics including scab control,
use of fertilizers, grading and practically every
other topic one could mention from seed selec

tion to the new system of marketing.
Speakers on the various programs included:

O. H. Elmer, plant pathologist; E. B. Wells, soil

specialist; E. H. Leker, plant pathologist; J. T.

Willard, college vice president; H. Umberger,
dean of the division of extension; Frank Blecha,
district leader, and George Montgomery, depart
ment of agricultural economics, all of whom are

with the Kansas state Agricultural College at

Manhattan. Also, Charles Speaker, Kansas City;
A. W. Travis, Manhattan; H. O. Werner, Ne

braska Agricultural Experiment Station; Tom

McCall, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion; Mrs. Guy Bigsby, Lawrence; Margaret
Coleman and Corrine McClure, Lawrence; O. F.

Snyder, federal fruit and vegetable inspector, To

peka; F. V. Lewis, president of the Kansas Po

tato Show; C. V. Cochran, president of the Kan

sas Potato. Marketing Association, Topeka;
Jesse Haney, Topeka; P. R. Taylor, Federal

Farm Board, Washington, and representatives
from the United States Department of Agri
culture.

Plan Largest Postojjice

THE first step toward building the world's

largest postoffice is announced by Secretary
Mellon. The government has reached an agree
ment to purchase the Van Buren station site in

Chicago for the new 15 million dollar struc

·ture to be erected. The agreement was made with

the Union Terminal Co., of Chicago, selling the

'government 297,917 square feet of land bounded

'by Harrison, Van Buren and Canal streets, and
the Van Buren station. The purchase price is 5%
mtllion dollars.

tional Grain and Hay Show, which will be 'held at
Chicago, November 29 to December 6, in connec

tion with the International Livestock Exposition.
According to' the management of the exposi

tion, H� A. Biskie will show alfalfa seed, red
clover seed, kafir, soybeans, and 10-ear samples
of Yellow Dent and White Dent corn. Kenneth

Stauffe.r, a youth, has entered a 10-ear sample of
corn in the junior department, and C. W. Welch

and Robert Biskie have each submitted 1Q-ear

corn samples .

That =sau Small Voice"

CONSCIENCE is a wonderful instrument of
torture. The other day, Albert .McCartney, a

farmer near 'Penalosa, received a letter from a

"tourist" who passed his place 27 years ago, in
which was enclosed a $1 bill and a short, un

signed note. The letter states that the sender

-=-
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was passing by the McCartney farm one day in
1903 and his horses were hungry, so he picked 20

ears of corn from the field to feed them. The

"still small voice" evidently had a tough struggle,
but it finally induced the unknown customer to

pay Mr. McCartney.

All Kansas Rides Well"

R·EGARDLESS of business slumps, drouths and
other members of this particular "Glum"

family, Kansas ranks fourth in the number of

motor cars to the person in comparison with the

47 other states, according to the National Auto

mobile Chamber of Commerce. And incidentally,
Kansas farmers are well equipped with this kind'

of transportation because not only is it a means

of pleasure, but also a re111 factor in their busi-

ness. ,

-On a world basis, there are 54.6 persons for

every motor vehicle. The United States per cap
ita rate is 4.6 persons. Kansas' per capita rate

is 3.65 persons for each motor car. In 1929 there

were 581,223 motor cars in the state, and to run

these K�fisas last year used 360,928,000 gallons
of gasoline.

Women Wear Shoes Now

CHINA offers a steadily increasing outlet for

American leather, a bulletin just issued by
the Department of Commerce points out. Ex

ports of United States leather to this market,
which in prewar years had an annual value of

around $100,000 now average more than 1 mil

lion dollars.
It is true that a large proportion of the ontnese .

people are too poor to afford leather footwear,
but the majority -of the younger generation adopt

it just as soon as their economic status permits.
At one 'time practically all the foreign leather
used in China was for men's shoes, but during
the last three years there has been a decided and

rapid increase in the use of this leather for
women's footwear.

.

At Last a 'MasterPiece!

ALL of us who have wondered whether a. double

yolk egg would hatch twin chicks now can

stay awake nights working on a new one; a, hen

at West Branch, Ia., has laid an egg with three
normal size yolks. ,

William Moore, a young college graduate who

is farming near West Branch, owns the Rhode
Island Red pullet which laid the trtple-yolk egg.
For a month the pullet has been laying double

yolk eggs. She produced her masterpiece, an egg
as large as a duck egg, and with .three perfect
yolks on October 8.

Hope for Farm Prices

AN OPINION that prices for agricultural com
modities have reached the bottom and that

they gradually will improve is expressed by Al

exander Legge, chairman of the Federal Farm

Board. "Commodity markets are doing better in

showing an independence of the stock market to
an extent which they have not shown for some

time," he said. "Recently when industrial stocks
fell off, agricultural price levels were maintained
at about the same point. The feeling of the trade
must be that the commodity markets are thru

liquidating."

Where a Failure Failed

SURVIVING the attacks of cold, drouth and the

ravages of insects and diseases, the Arkansas

Valley orchards produced a -far better apple crop
than anyone anticipated, according to Dr. Paul

Gilmer, Government entomologist stationed at
Wichita. The yield is believed below normal, but
a short time ago orchardists were willing to ad

mit an almost total failure, it is said. The crop is

moving out rapidly, and because of the national

shortage of fruit, is commanding a high price.

One Yam Makes a Meal

SIX sweet potatoes or yams, grown by W. G.

Shelley, near McPherson, tipped the scales at
28 pounds. The largest one weighed slightly more

than 6 pounds. Mr. Shelley specializes in the
Southern Queen variety. The seed from which

these six heavyweights were produced was ob

tained by Mr. Shelley's father 30 years ago, and
has been kept from year to year and carefully
selected from planting. It is a fact that selection
and culling will improve any farm' crop.

Lindbergh Goes Farming

THE world's greatest flyer has taken to the

soil. Not in any disastrous crack-up or nose

dive, but with his eyes wide open and in full con

trol of his actions. Yes sir, Col. Charles A. Lind

bergh has rented a small, furnished farm house

near Princeton, N. J., which he and Mrs. Lind

bergh will use as a home until they build on their

newly-acquired farm property in that vicinity.

'Tis Good Alfalfa Seed

THERE has been some tendency to discrimi

nate against the Kansas alfalfa seed crop of
1930 because much of the seed is dark. The value

of alfalfa seed, however, depends on the results

of purity and germination tests, and it has no

relationship to color.

Gaining a Wide Reputation

PAWNEE Chief alfalfa seed produced by farm
ers of Pawnee county, is rapidly gaining a

nation-wide reputation for quality. The county
agent received a message from a milling cor

poration at Buffalo, N. Y., requesting a sample
of the seed sent by air mail.
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Norton

Wide diversification Is a fact In Norton county. This photograph shows a farm products display
from the George Dobbie farm. In It you will not. everything from melons to some of the world's

best. wheat and corn

WELCOME to Norton! We are expecting you to

pay us a visit at the time of the national corn
husking contest, November 14. Contestants from
the Corn Belt States will compete for the title of the
nation's best husker. It is the major agricultural
sporting event of the year-the first of its 'im
portance ever held in Kansas. It is conservatively
estimated that 20,000 people will attend.
Norton county is one of only three 'countles in

Kansas to produce more than 3,000,000 bushels of
corn this year. It is fitting that the cornhusking
battle of the nation should be held in one of the
nation's best corn producing counties.
Norton, a progressive Kansas town of 3,000 pop

ulation, is in the center of Norton county, the
fourth county from the west in the northern tier of
Kansas counties. It is untouched by drouth and
raises every year, not only corn, but a great diver
sity of agricultural products. It is, indeed, tpe
"Promised Land of Agriculture."

.

At the contest ten municipal and high school
bands will participate. Three moving picture -tofu-.,>
panies will have crews on the ground, and the NBC
network, with Sen Kaney at the "mike," will tell
the world, over 40 stations, what 'is going on.

Beuutffu] farm home of August E. Wegener, Master Farmer of
Norton county, and one of the first ever selected In the atate

Norton county produces an abundance of feed every year and Is making steady prOll're8S as a livestock producing center. Here Is a typical field scene IIhowinll' a
.

Norton-made header-stacker In operation

You Are Invited to Norton

NORTON, KANSAS
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TheLandof Opportunity, theAgriculturalEmpire
of the World Is Host to' the

.

National Cornhusking Contest

Friday, November 14
,

9 . ,

..

Agricultural Wealth of Norton
County

WHEAT
459,000 bushels In 1927

1,145,000 bushels In 1928
1,170,000 bushels In 1929 '

1,118,000 bushels In 1980

CORN
8,200,000 bushels in 1927
2,727,000 bushels In 1928

8,275,000 bushels In 1929

8,150,000 bushels In 1980
(Estimated)

/

ii

DAIRY CA'lTLE
6,000 in 1927

6,000 in 1928
6,000 in 1929

TRACTORS
189 In' 1927
144 In 1928
166 In 1929

mUCKS
282 In 1927
284 In 1928
844 In 1929

BEEF CATTLE
11,000 in 1927
11,000 in 1928
14,000 in 1929

COMBINES
20 In 1927
22 In 1928
82 In 1929

HOGS
14,000 In 192f
19,000 In 1928
24,000 in 1929

Norton county boasts many fine farm homes, Including this one owned, by Mrs. Drell Woods

HENS
111,000 in 1927
118,000 in 1928
124,000 In 1929

More evidence of satisfactory and satisfying farm life in Norton

county Is seen on the J. P. Ankenman farm. Homes like this
are the result of productive soil

Norton county is one of the three high corn producing sections In the state for 1930, stood second

last year and her corn revenue is counted in the millions of dollars. Here are 16,000 bushels grown

on the Orla Poge farm

Norton has the largest airport In the state and one of the best In the country. Regular flying service has been established there, Indicatin&, how well this cOllnty

seat town keeps In step with progress

011 Friday, November 14

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
. ,
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Corn Belt Aces Clash at Norton
World,'s Bang-Board Battle Comes to Kansas November I4 for First Time

NATIONAL
interest focuses on North

western Kansas November 14, because

on that day champion huskers from the
Corn Belt states clash in the annual

"World Series" of the corn field near Norton.

Out of this bang-board battle will emerge the
world's champion corn husker for 1930. The
contest will start at exactly 11 :45 o'clock, Cen

tral Standard time, and will last for 80 minutes.

While the thousands of folks present to witness

this annual National Oornhusklng Contest watch
the parade of matched teams and wagons, the

huskers, gteaners and referees, as they swing
along to the accompaniment of band music to
take their assigned places in the corn field, the
National Broadcasting Company, with Sen Kaney
of Chica.go, at the microphone, will be sending
out a word picture of the event .over a network
of more than 40 stations thruout the United
States.
Likewise the boom of the starting signal and

the machine-gun rat-a-tat-tat of well-matured
ears on bang boards, as huskers rip their way'
thru bountiful rows of corn, will be carried to
the farthest corners of the country, because

microphones will be spotted advantageously in
the field of battle. The clicking of numerous

cameras will be a part of this gala day, because
newspaper representatives will be present to

catch the spirit of the thing and pass it on to
their readers. Moving picture outfits will be on

hand to take "stills" 'and "talkies" of the nation's

greatest agricultural athletic event. Not only will
these films carry the story of a hard-fought husk
ing battle to countless theater goers of the coun

try, but as well the story of a section of the

country which always produces well, but this

year of all years is the real garden spot of the
United States. Thus do Norton county and a

great Northwestern ltansas make theIr debut
into the limelight of well-deserved recognition.
This is the first time the National Corn Husk

Ing Contest ever has come to Kansas,
and Norton, progressive county seat
town"that it is, heartily supported by
neighboring towns and a fine co-opera
tive spirit thruout the whole section of
the state, is planning to make this
seventh annual event the most out
standing of all. Norton will blossom
out in happiest holiday attire to ex

tend her finest brand of western hos

pitality as host to the nation on this
occasion. Streets, business houses and
homes will be decorated, and special
exhibits and entertainment are being
worked out that will be attractive to
visitors before and after the National

Husking Contest,
The contest will be held on the F. W.

Palmer farm, 5 miles east and
4 miles north of Norton. Good

highways lead into Norton and

to the contest location from all

surrounding states. Road mark

ers will be put up to assure

visitors that they are headed in
the right direction. All roads
will be carefully patrolled by
traffic police and special offi
cers will assist in parking auto
mobiles in the big pasture avail
able for this purpose. Every
thing will be done at the con

test by the Norton folks, and by

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

the farm papers sponsoring the event, to make
this a pleasant experience 'for all who attend the
contest.
Scales, power elevator and dump will be located

right at the contest field to speed up obtaining
final results, and so everyone can see everything
that goes on in connection with the contest. A
number of health-inspected lunch stands will be

right at hand so noon will not just be 12 o'clock
to the crowd. There folks will be able to obtain
clean food at nominal prices. A special tent with.
plenty of chairs will be put up, and here Mrs.

. Rachel Ann Neiswender, woman's editor of'Kan
sas Farmer, and Amy Kelly, home demonstration
agent leader, of the Kansas State Agricultural
College, will conduct contests especially for the

At Top, We Introduce F.

W. Palmer, Norton, In His
Best Field of Corn, the

Scene of the 1939 National

Husking Contest, Novem
ber 14. At Center, Pro

ducts from George Dobbie

Farm, Indicating Wldfl
Diversification Possible in
the C 0 u n t y. Excellent
Modem Homes Are Nu
merouR.' Beef Cat tie,
Swine and Dairy Cattle
Are Important Contribut

Ing Factors to the Coun

ty's Wealth. Norton, the

County Seat, and Host to
the Nation This Year, Has
One of the Largest Air

ports in the Middle West

,

women, at a time when the actual husking is
not in progress. ,

As fitting evidence of the kind of welcome con

testants, visitors and officials will receive at
Norton, we are happy to announce that a special
railroad rate of 1% fare will be effective to the
National Husking Contest from points in Kansas
and Nebraska, and also from St. Joseph and
Kansas City, Mo. This rate will be effective, ac
cording to C. A. Searle, general passenger agent
of the Rock Island railroad, November 13'and 14,
with a final return limit of November 15. Also it
will be understood that a special committee at
Norton is in charge of housing facilititis and that
excellent accommodations are available .

The field in which the speediest huskers of the
Corn Belt will work contains 105 acres of well
matured corn that will make 60 bushels to the
acre. The corn is white, ears are uniform, fully
developed, will break out easily and are of good
height on the stalks. Mr. Palmer eliminated prac
tically every weed and the stalks stand so well
that visitors will be able to see almost the entire'
half mile down the rows. All work on this field
was done with a tractor. For the last two years
this land has been in wheat and in each case.

made good yields. This typical Kansas 'farmer
.

has been selecting his seed corn for 24 years, the
original seed being brought to Kansas from Ne
braska. 18 years ago when Mr. Palmer moved
across the line. In reality he is a corn specialist
because at present this is the only crop he
handles personally. All wheat land is rented out.
With the gracious, hospitable spirit common to"· '

�'

this section of Kansas, Mr. Palmer and his good
wife join Norton and Northwestern Kansas in

welcoming vis ito r s to
the National Contest.
The two best huskers

f r.o m Nebraska, Mis
souri, illinois, Indiana,
Minnesota, Iowa and,
Kansas are eligible to
the National Contest.
These champions are se

lected in each state by
the Capper Farm papers
and the Standard Farm

papers, which include:
Wallace's Farmer, Des
Moines; the Missouri
Ruralist, st. Louis; the

Prairie Farmer, Chicago, for TIlinois and Indiana;
the Nebraska Farmer, Lincoln; The Farmer, St.
Paul, and Kansas Farmer, Topeka, the latter be
ing this year's local sponsor. These editors, who
are responsible for the various state contests,
and in turn the national, will be the official
judges: Glenn Buck, Nebraska; Floyd Keepers,
TIlinois and Indiana; George Jordan, Missouri;
W. I:J. Drips, Iowa; Berry Akers, Minnesota, and
Raymond H. Gilkeson, Kansas. The special
weighmasters, selected for this event include
Ralph Snyder, president of the Kansas 'State
Farm Bureau; L. E. Willoughby and E. H. Leker,
both specialists with the extension department
of the Kansas State Agricultural College, Man
hattan.

.

A new national corn-husking champion will be
decided this year, as neither Walter 'Olson of
TIlinois, winner of the. national championship for
the last two years, nor any: former national
champion have indicated that they will husk in
this seventh annual event. However, they may
enter if they first qualify by competing in their
state contests. The field is open to a new record
and the various state champions are keeping

(Continued on Page 32) :
.
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The Kafir WiU Make Good Feed?

G _

Winter Feeding of Cattle Has Started Except on the reater
Farms Where Wheat Pasture Is A.vailable ·F·In"rBY HARLEY HATCH .._

Buying Campaign Is Needed'l

One of the big siege guns of the

financial world said this week all that

was needed to start the wheels of

prosperity whirling was for everyone

to start buying. I wish this 'big boy
would tell farmers where to get the
money to buy with. We have bought
on the strength of our credit for years
and by so doing have kept the indus

trial world going right along and now

that so many have .neither money nor

credit I am wondering how the buy
ing is to start. To be sure. there are

some who would buy anything if ex
tended indefinite credit, but the busi

ness world is about "fed up" on that

kind of credit. The trouble is. the in

dustrial world has had to come down

to the basis the farmer has been oper

ating on for the last few years and

the folks there don't like it. No more

did the farmers, but so long as iIidus

try was sailing high the farmer was

told he had to like it. Now the farm

er and the industrialist will have to

start at the bottom and work up to

gether. There is no such thing as one

class prospering long at the expense

of another. What this country needs

instead of another big credit buying
campaign is a good long season of

debt paying. Debts always are in

curred in the "good" times and are

paid in the "bad" times.

Men Are Employed, Anyway
Little has been doing' at the oil well

recently drilled on this farm. The two

big tanks were swabbed and pumped
full at the start, and since then things
have been hung up, waiting for a pipe
line. This line is .now being laid from

a group of wells about 4 miles south.

Half the distance has been covered

and the pipe is strung for the remain

der. We know no more than we did

at first what the well will produce;
the officials of the company say that

it is a "nice" well and that is all we

know. All the territory around this

well was under lease to the same com

pany. and the five-year period had

nearly expired on the entire acreage

when the well was drflled. That meant

that the company had to get busy if
it wished to hold the leases; it either

had to start a drill rig on each lease

or come to some agreement with the

Iandowners by which the leases could

be extended. This was done and the

leases extended by the company pay

ing $5 an acre as a bonus. Very few

producers are eager to drill at this

time; the price of crude oil is 'so low

that there is little profit either to pro

ducer or landowner. However, most

companies are prospecting in a mod

erateway to keep their help employed

,
,
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In Coffees from

Richness,
Flavo',.
Central A-merica

�

Folger's Coffees
.

are carried down from the tiny mountain
districts shown on the map below on mules.

of Folger's. Drink it tomorrow morn

ing. Next morning serve the coffee you

have been using. The third morning
serve Folger'S again. Then choose be-

tween them.
•

If for any reason you decide against
Folger's, your grocer will refund your

money. We'll pay him. That's fair,
isn't it? 79·F

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY

Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

THE first frost of the season killed .. at least part time. This action on the

tender vegetation and nipped the part of these big companies in look

leaves of cane and kafir on the ing after the welfare of their hetp is

lower lands. We had thought that this very commendable.

might be the extent of the damage .

for a week or so, 'but the cold hangs
on; there is little or no frost, the sky
remaining cloudy. but the cold seems

to be killing cane and kafir by inches.

I do not think the stalks are killed

yet, but no doubt will be when the

sky clears. The cane and kafir growth
was intensely green.. and farmers are

hoping for dry weather after it is cut
and in the shock. Perhaps this gradual
killing of the green growth may help
in drying it out. Cane and kafir _cut
at this stage will make much better

feed than it would had the plant fully
matured and stood in that condition

some time' before being cut. The late

bluestem growth is about all in, and
winter feeding of cattle must begin
except where wheat pasture is plen
tiful.

Away With the "Consent Decree"

With the Federal Farm Board add

ing their voice to that of all other

farm organizations. it should be plain
to all concerned that all farmers and

stockmen are in favor of relieving the

packers from the "consent decree"

which prevents them fropl selling their
meat at retail. As hindSight is better

than foresight, it is plain now to see

where the consent decree has dam

aged packers, producers and consum

ers lever since it went into effect. The

retail meat trade seems to be the only
one to profit. With the advent of the

chain stores, many of the largest of
which have packing plants of their

own and are allowed to retail their

meat products, it is plain to be seen

how unjust the decree is to the pack
ers. The fewer shackles there are on

trade and the freer it is allowed to

extend, the better it is for all con
cerned except a small class who prof
it by monopoly. Should this decree be'

abrogated by the courts the packers
will be allowed to establish retail meat

stores and they will provide real com

petition and at the same time in

crease the demand for meat. If a pack
er product is put out under a certain

grade, it will be that grade. There will
be no selling of chuck meat for choice
cuts and the meat buyer will be cer

tain of getting just what he pays for.

WashingCoffee IIICentral America. In preparing
these raremountain coffees forFolger the outerPll!p
is removed from the berries by washing twice, in
water from clear mountain streams. Only the very
finest coffees are prepare4 bV tbis double-WII8hing
process.

We Sold the Calves
For a Real Change Try
These Rare Coffees That
Experts Concede Are Not

Duplicated Anywhere Else
In The World.

Instead of feeding out the 50 spring
calves raised on this farm, as we had

planned to do, we finally sold them.

One year ago we received from the

same buyer $10 a hundred for the

1929 calf crop. This year the calf price
followed that of other cattle down

ward, and the price received this year

represented a 33 per cent cut over

that paid one year ago, which is about

in line with the drop in all other

classes of cattle. In fact, certain

classes have dropped even more, and

the loss on some has been close to 50

per cent. The calves we sold were of

good average grade, all being grade
whitefaces. The average weight was
350 pounds, or about 50 pounds less

than calves of the same age and from

mostly the same cows last year. This

decrease in weight was due to two

things; the summer drouth which cut

the pastures short and a larger per
Years ago Central American coffee was

cent of heifers' first calves. There
first served in the Bohemian restaurants

were 14 heifers that this year raised
.

of Old San Francisco, where it was

their first calves. and- the difference brought by Folger. Travellers who dis

between them and the calves raised covered it there wrote back for ship

by the old cows was very noticeable. ments from all parts of the world. Thus

Perhaps we should have carried out its fame spread.
our Original plans and fed these calves

out, but after giving due weight to Today practically every grocer has this

feed costs and the financial situation coffee, packed for you by Folger in

we concluded to play safe and sell. If flavor-tIght vacuum tins, always fresh,

we had raised a corn crop we would
.

full strength.
have fed them, but as it was we would Accept A Pound To T '"

have had to buy most of the grain.
T..

Just go to your grocer and buy a pound

�

, I}'HEN coffee seems to turn out

VY "thin" or "flat" no matter how

you .make it-try a real change. Not

just another "brand" of coffee. A dif.

ferent kind of coffee. Coffees from the
West Coast of Central.America.

�_

You'll find these famous coffees differ

ent in quality and richness from any

you ever tasted. They have a rare tang
and mellow body that, experts concede,
are not duplicated by any other region
in the world.

Hogs Sold for $8.90
The truck has just left the yard

with a load of 12 spring shotes aver

aging in weight over the farm scales

185 pounds. For such hogs the local

buyer is paying 60 cents under the

top of the Kansas City market which.
on a basis of Saturday's prices. means
about $8.90 a hundred here. With the

supply of cured pork in store much

less than at this time one year ago
and with stocks of lard scarcely half
of that of 1929 and with the promise
of a large reduction in hog produc
tion for 1931 it seems as if hog prices
would hold.

VACUUM
PACKED
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Two Husking Battles in Kansas
Both' National and State Contests To.Be Held in Northwest CO'unties

FAR
back in mythologic days It was the

custom to do �onor to Ceres, the goddess of,
the harvest, with feasts and pageants and
merrymaking in celebration of the reaping

of the annual crops. Altho customs have changed
and Ceres has lost her throne, some celebration
of the harvest is common to all sedentary peo
ples. In Kansas we husk com, but who, shall say
that either the age-old spirit or the merrymaking,

is lacking as we gather for the annual. husking
contest?
Kansas does things differently and likes it that

way. Away back in 1874, when Kansas was

thought by outsiders to be completely devasta.ted,
and fear was in the way, and the grasshopper
was a burden, and political mourn
ers went about the streets, and de
sire had failed, Kansas didn't do a

thing that fall but hold the biggest
and best agricultural state fair in

Its history: up to that time.
And then, in the late 80's, when

the Plains States needed a crop
with which to supplement the not

fully acclimated corn, Kansas
popularized the grain sor

ghums and made the agricul
ture of this whole region safe
for that democracy which is

yet building the empire of
the West.

Again, in 1914, when wheat
was needed to win the war,
it was Kansas that came to
the front with a world-rec
ord crop of 180 million bush
els of the best wheat in the
world, a crop that never was
equalled by any other politi-
cal unit on earth.

'

And now, in 1930, following a

tion-wide drouth which reduced
greatest corn country in the world to
half rations, a careful inspection of
available sites for the annual husking
contest located it in a section far be
yond the Corn Belt as known in earlier'
days, and Northwest Kansas will be the host for
this celebration because, out there in the "short
grass" country, the stalks are tall enough and
the ears plentiful enough to give the contestants
a fair shake.
Kansas this year is honored with the holding

of the National contest as well as the State, and
to the uninitiated, the location of both in the
"short grass" seems one of the acts of Kansas
that may be described in the current language
of another state as "most unusual."
Aside from its economic value, the husking

contest is a sporting event of more than ordinary
interest thruout the Corn Belt, in which nothing
is more important than a fair field and no favors,
and the committee knew where to look for the
necessary conditions. Not only must there be ears
in abundance, but tHe stalks must be upright and
carry the grain at a height to afford a fair test
of the skill of the competitors, and these condi-

'_ tions were found in the empire of Northwest
Kansas where the weather is more than likely
to be favorable.
It is not a mere happening that good corn is

found in Northwest Kansas. The 15 counties west
of Smith and Russell have produced approxi
mately 95 million bushels 'of 'com in the five years

--

By I. D. Graham
statistician, Kansas State Board of Agriculture

ending with 1929. This is an average of 1,260,000
bushels to the county each year, and the figures
for 1930 undoubtedly will make a- much better
showing when they become available.
These 15 counties of Cheyenne, Decatur, Ellis,

Rooks, Qove, Graham, Logan, Norton, Philips,
Rawlins, Sheridan, Sherman, Thomas, Trego and
Wallace comprise this empire of Northwest Kan
sas, and are generally thought of as being an im
portant part of the Wheat Belt. But they are

even more important as a part of the Corn Belt.

Thl'Sl' Four Pic
tures of the 1929
Corn C I' 0 P In
Northwest K a n

S8S A I' e Proof
That This Sectl.on
Can Bi! Counted
on as a Corn Pro
ducer from Year

to Year

During this.
five-year period,
1925 to 1929, in-
clusive, the s e

counties produced approx
imately 76 million bushels
of w h eat, as compared

with 95 million bushels of com in the same

period. This is an average of 1,260,000
bushels of com to the county, as compared
with an average of 1,012,000 bushels of
wheat to the county each year.
But wheat and com are not the only im-

portant crops that are grown in these 15 counties,
altho corn is the important thing for the husk
ing contest. Last year, 1929, these counties to

gether harvested more than 3 million dollars'
worth of sorghum crops, and another million in
alfalfa in addition to the oats, barley, prairie hay,
potatoes and practically all of the other important
crops common to the state. In order to handle
these enormous crops economically, with the low
est cost in production, the farmers of these
counties owned 5,294 tractors and their harvest
ing of the small grains was done with 1,448 com

bines.
And the folks grow livestock out there in the

short grass country; more than 18 million dol
lars worth of it in 1929. Some counties had more

than others, but together they had 267,228 head
of cattle, of which 63,905 were milk cows, as re

ported by the assessors. And there were 176,000
hogs, besides a lot of sheep, and poultry every
where.

'

These figures are not given because of any
possible relation they might. have to the state
and national corn husking contests, but because
these contests will bring together a lot of red
blooded he-men from all over the Com Belt who
are interested in farming, and many of whom

will see that part of'Kansas for the first time.
These visitini.farmers, and many who live in

the state, do not know of the excellent soil and
the climatic conditions which make of these
northwestern counties an excellent region for the
balanced farming which is practiced there. They
do not know of the transportation facilities
which give to this section of the state a choice
of markets, with Denver and Pueblo on the west
and Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha and Chicago,
to the eastward. They do not know of the broad
application of modem methods which results in
a lower cost of production than elsewhere of the
standard farm crops, and above all, they do not
know of the opportunities that here await the in

telligent direction of human labor
and capital.

'

Embraced in these counties are the
highlands of Kansas. While there are

no mountains and no very high hills,
the elevation above sea level is great
er than the highest points iJ� 25 of the
other states, and this altitude carries
with it an exhilarating climate which
conduces to length ,of life and in
Which physical exertion leaves no bad
consequences.
Compared with some of the older

sections of the country, these 15
are not densely populated, having ap

average of only 7,527' persons to the county,
ranging from approximately 15,000 in the largest
to 2,600 in the smallest, so that the heavy pro"- �:;..

duction of the region is divided among few people
on the average. Regions of sparse population,
where the agricultural production is as large as
in these northwestern Kansas counties, are few
and far between and this situation will have an

added interest for those who come to the festival
of the husking.
While for the particular occasion the husking

contest will be the center of attraction, there is
much of interest in this vast empire of the Kan
sas northwest. It is a land\of large possibilities,
many -of which have not been touched and per
haps some, have not yet been discovered. It was
once thought to be beyond the pale of successful
crop production and fit only for the grazing of
cattle, as was indicated by the buffalo during
the untold centuries. But now, in years so recent
that the first voter can recall some of them, the
conditions have changed and new crops, new

varieties of better known ones, new
farm methods adapted to the region

\ and the crops best grown there, and
the general adoption of mechanical
power to supplement or replace the
more mobile but less enduring ani
mal power, have united to change
the aspect of the whole country.
To the tourist who speeds along the

highways in his mad haste to get
away from where he is, the speed
ometer affords the most inspiring
view, but to the appreciative visitor
there are few lands that have a

greater lure from an economic point
of view. Like+the rest of the state,
this northwest corner is 'agricultural
and farming probably will remain the

dominant industry, and it is one of the marvels
of this inventive and industrial age that this
region, embraced in these 15 counties, has be
come not only a land of ample productton, but
a land of cheap production.
That the farmers of these counties first turned

to wheat as the chief money crop, as did those
of all the western part of the state, was only
natural, but their intelligence taught them that a
soil so rich would produce other crops in profit
able abundance as well, and they now have de
veloped a well-balanced agriculture in which com

is the chief producer in both acreage and yield.
Corn is the largest and most profitable Ameri

can farm crop. It is the foundation of our agri
culture and the ultimate basis of our other in
dustries. Upon it is founded the vital industries
of the stock yards, the packing houses, .the rail
roads, the refrigerating plants, the exchanges and
the banks. The tide of commerce rises or falla
with the success or failure of the corn crop more
than any other farm product in this country, and
more than any other crop, com has built America.
It may well be a matter of pride and satisfac

tion that both the state and national husking
contests for 1930 will be held in the Kansas

(Continued on Page 82)
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School of the Air Is Popular
Letters From Teachers Indicate,Nation-Wide Interest

,

In This Feature WIBW Presents

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
10:00 a. m.-MaUnale
11:00 a. m.-Melody Vagabonds (CBS)
11 :30 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA

2:00 p. m.-New York Philharmonlc(CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

6:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
6:30 p. m.-Recordlng Program
,6:30 p. m.-Memorles of Hawail
7:00 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
7:46 p. m.-Jesse Crawford (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Toscha Seidel (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Mayhew Lake Band (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Program (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 3

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musical (KSAC)
8:40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour

(KSAC)
11:00 a. mo--Women'u Forum.
11:46 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.':_Senator Arthur Capper's

"Timely Topics"
12:15 p, m.-Columbia Farm Network

12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
1:30 p. m.-American School of Air (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies

3 :oo·p. m.-The Letter Box

4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
6:30 p, m.-Uncie Dave
6:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Daily 'Capital Radio Extra

7 :00 p. m.-State Income Tax Program
8:00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor

9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors Club

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

10:30 p. m.-Watkins Orchestra (CBS)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBE!l 4

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musicale (KSAC)
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC)
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour

(KSAC)

VIMLITE
(For Violet-RayWindows on Poultry Houses)

Protects and Strengthens Laying Hens

r-----------------------------,

I New York Wire Cloth Company
KB'-S I

I 342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. I

I Please send me Free Sample ofVimlite, and Explanatory Folder. I
I Also Name of Nearest Vimlite Dealer.

III Name '________________________ .. I
I -I
I StreeL_ ---- --- --- -- -- -- -- -- ------ ----

------------- -. I '

I City State__________ '8', I
L J

, Right now, egg prices are highest •••
bu· on.most farms, egg production
is lowest! If you are in that group,

you are throwingmoney away. Time
'and again it has been proved that

hens can bemade to laymore, in this
season, Many farmers and poultry
men are drawing'down cash divi

dends on that fact.

Vimlite, the flexible poultry glass
that admits so much of the sun's

ultra-violet ray, is the answer, This

remarkably efficient material that
, costs so little and is so easy to tack

upoverpoultry-housewindows,stim
ulates hens to summer-time activ

ity. Itshealthfulactionon the layers,
also insures a better run ofeggs, uni

form, firm-shelled,

As Vital As Correct Feed

In the cold, rainy months, flocks
suffer many afflictions because the

violet-ray is withdrawn. Ordinary
glass or cloth curtains will not admit
this vital sun element. Yet, it is as

important as correct feeding. It
stimulates,wards off diseases, helps
disinfect floors and litter.

Why Vimlite Is S�perior
Vimlite passes20%moreultra-violet

ray. It is 28%morctransparent. Its

coating is 25% thicker. It has 50%
more life. In addition to these

things, Vimlite costs nomore-only
about 40 cents a running foot.

AN ,EXCELLENT educational and 11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum;

entertainment series of programs
11 :46 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00. m.-Columbla Farm Network

for children was inaugurated over 12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture

WIBW, via the Columbia Network, 1:30 p. m.-Amerlcan School of Air (CBS)

October 20, 1:30 to 2 p. m. daily. It is
2:00 p. m.-The Tea Timers
3:00 p. m.-The ,Letter Box

called "American School of the Air," 4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
'

and comprises the dramatizationofhis- 6 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
'

toric sketches. Four facts, discovered 6:00 p, m.-The Political Situation (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

by the use of questionnaires were: 7:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters

That children like historical better 8:00 p. m.-State Farm Bureau

than literary or musical programs, 8:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:00 p. m.-Song Story

that dramatization is the type of pre- 10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

sentation overwhelmingly preferred, 10:30 p. m.-Memories of Hawalt

that orchestra music is preferred to WEDNESDAY. NOVE:r.p3ER 6

all other types" and that all Children 6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

like 'music. 6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

'These likes and dislikes will be 6:20 a. m'.-USDA Farm Notes

heeded in this year's schedule of the 7:00 a. m . .,-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals

American School of the Air. Twenty- 8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical (KSAC)

six major events of American history 8:40 a. m.-Health Period -(KSAC)

have been turned into little dramas 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

and will be presented over WIBW,
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour

(KSAC) ,

every Monday. Music appreciation 11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

periods for the primary and inter- 11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports,
,

elf t . d ill b b d t 12:00 rm-=Columbta Farm Network
me a e gra es w e roa cas on ,12:25 p, m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
alternate Tuesdays. On Thursdays a 12:30 p. m._:Noonday Program (KSAC)

similar, but more advanced period, 2:00 p. m.-l'Caster Melodies

will be presented for the junior and 3:00 p. m.-:-The Letter Box

4:00 p. m.-Leo and B1I1
senior high school pupils. Every 6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

Wednesday some literary work will 6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)

be dramatized. On Fridays the first 7:00 p. m.-W1l1ard Battery program

. 7 :30 p. m.-News Acting
part of the period will be devoted to 8 :00 p. m.-Sod Busters

vocational guidance and the second 9:00 p. m.-Seidel Orchestra (CBS)

part to a discussion of current events. 9:30 p. m.-Tone Pictures (CBS)
.

S I f th Ai is 10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
The AmerIcan choo 0 e r 10:30 p. m.-Callfornia Melodies (CBS)

co-operating with educators thruout
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6

the country to establish an efficient
'

and authoritative system of supple- 6:00 a.'m.-News, time, weather

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

mentary education by radio, in which 7:00 a. m.-Organ Reve1l1e (CBS)

it is hoped science, industry and edu- 7 :20 a. m.-Morning Devotionals

cation will contribute their experience 8:40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC)

and resources for the benefit of 6 10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour
(KSAC)

million boys and girls who will profit 11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum

by this new method of instruction. 11 :46 a. m.-Complete Market Reports

f 12:00 'in.-Columbia Farm Network
Scores of letters have come in rom 12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
teachers all over the country Indl- 12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program (KSAC)

cating the nationwide interest the 1 :30 p. m.-American School of the Air

School of the Air has aroused and 2:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

the position it has made for itself in 4 :30 p. m.-Matinee (KSAC)

American School Life. Here is WIBW's 6 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

gram for next week' 6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
pro •

6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2 7:00 p. m.-Sunshine Trio
8 :00 p. m.-Studio Program
9:30 p. m.-National Forum (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

10:30 p. m.-Huntley Orchestra (CBS)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 7'
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reve1l1e (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals

8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical (KSAC)
8:40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour

,(KSAC)
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum
11 :30 a. m.-Colum:bla Revue (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.-Cornplete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program (KSAC)
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:00 p.m .-The Letter Box
4:00 p. m.-Leo and B1I1
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee (KSAC)
6 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
7:00 p. m.-Sunshine Trio
7:15 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Farmers Union Program
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:30 p. m.-RomanelU Orchestra (CBS)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

6 :00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7 :00 a. m.s--Organ Reve1l1e (CBS)
7 :20 a. m.-Morning Devotionals

8:40 a. m.-Health Period (KSAC)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:00 a. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-8tate Vocational Department
12 :30 p. m.-Noonday 'Program (KSAC)

, 1:30 p. m.-Illinois-Army Foot.ball Game
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and B1I1

5:OQ p. m.-Tom, Dick and Harry (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
7:00 p. m.-Albert Fenoglio
7:15 p. m.-Dixie Echoes (CBS)
8:00 p. m.'-Studio Program
8:30p. m.-The Rhythm Choristers (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
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Through the entire Fall, ....Winter and

early Springmonths Vimlite plays i;l
necessaryhealth-buildingandprofit
making part, among poultry• Young
chicks are safeguarded through those
first weeks; chick losses minimized.
Marketablecockerelsand activepul
lets are developed.
Diseases such as rickets, coccidiosis,
weak legs,colds,roup,chills-arecom
batted. Many dangerous bacteria
are eliminated fromwalls and floors.

Other Uses

Vimlite finds many profitable uses

on the farm. In modern dairies aD
windows are covered with it during
winter-keeping out germs, helping
to keep the place sanitary. On hot

_ beds and cold frames, it protects
young plants and supplies consider
able warmth. As a porch enclosure

or window for children and invalids
Vimlite provides violet-ray health

through the winter.

But-Send the Coupon for your

Sample, and talk it over with your
hardware merchant.

NEW YORK

WIRE CLOTH COMPANY

342 Madison Avenue,NewYork,N.Y.
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In the Wake of the News
The Average Yield ofFlax in Kansas This Year Was 7.5 Bushels

IT
IS an interesting fact, and one which Is slg
nlficaDlt of the trend of the times In Kansas
agriculture, that Kansas has harvested the
largest yield of flaxseed an acre of any recent

average, according to Secretary J. C. Mohler of
the State Board of Agriculture.•With a produc
tion 'of 278,000 bushels of flaxseed from a7,000
acres and an average yield of 7.5 bushels an acre

for 1930, as compared with 1;16,000 bushels from
23,000 acres and a yield of 5.9 bushels an acre In
1929, there is an indication of an Increased inter
est in fl�eed as a money crop In Kansas. Weath
er conditions were by no means the most favor
able for the crop this year, but Its greater suc
cess seems to be due to more extenstve planting
of disease-resisting kinds.
These figures are significant Qf two things:

that the farmers are interested In those crops of
which an unwieldy surplus Is not so easily created,
and that the groWing of flax is now a much safer
proposition thru the adoption of the wilt-resisting
sorts now available. Both of these facts point to
Important steps In a search for rellef from a de
pressed condition In agriculture, and the latter
has special significance as one of the Important
achievements of the experiment stations and as

forecasting -a possible return to the large acre

age in flax that was once grown In Kan$as.
The acreage of flax In Kansas this year was

the largest since 1926, when 38,000 acres were

harvested. Altho flax was one of the very first
crops to be grownIn the state, its acreages have
varied considerably. The largest acreage on record
occurred in 1899, when 192,167 acres produced
1,417,770 busheis. The smallest acreage reported
was 12,000 In 1919, when the total production was

76,000 bushels. With improved varieties and rota
tion 'of crops, the acre-yield of flax in Kansas

may be increased materially.
Altho the area devoted to the growing of flax

In Kansas is mainly located in a half-dozen coun
ties of the southeastern part of the state, it is a

matter of some satisfaction to know that.Kansas
ranks fifth among the states in the production
of flaxseed, being exceeded only by North Da

kota, Minnesota, South Dakota and Montana, in
the order named.
Most of the 278,000 bushels of flaxseed pro

duced in Kansas in 1930 was grown in the coun

ties of Linn, Allen, Bourbon, Wilson, Neosho and
Crawford, but there would seem to be no good
reason why this crop could not be profitably
grown in adjacent counties where the climatic
and soil conditions are the same or stmtlar.

So much has the introduction CIf the wilt-re
sistant varieties into Kansas increased the inter
est in flax growing that the acreage of 1930 was

greater than that of the preceding year by about
60 per cent, and this crop has netted the growers
substantial returns. Yields of 15 "bushels an acre

or more are reported, and some Kansas farmers
are finding flax a profitable substitute for wheat
and corn as a money crop. '

As the United States does not produce enough
flaxseed for its own use; as the area suitable for
the profitable production of this crop appears
somewhat limited, and as flax is one of the crops
that is fully protected by the new tariff laws,
with but probability of burdensome surpluses, it
would seem that the opportunity for expansion In
the acreage devoted to the Wilt-resistant varieties
Is a most favorable one.

Sorghum Seed Is Scarce
BY R. I. THROCKMORTON

Agronomist, Kansas State Agricultural College

DROM present indications, Kansas will be con

r fronted with a shortage of both grain and for

age sorghum seed in the spring of 1931. There
are some sections of Western Kansas where there
will undoubtedly be a good supply of seed, but
thruout most of the central and eastern sections
there will be very little seed. Unfortunately the
varieties of sorghums that are commonly grown
in Western Kansas are not the best varieties for
the more eastern portions of the state.
During the hot dry weather of July and the

first part of August the sorghums made prac
tically no growth, and in most sections did not
come into head until after the August rains. This
delayed growth made-the crop so late that most
of it cannot mature properly for seed purposes.
This means that there will not only be a short

supply of seed but also that much of the seed

willl1kely be of low vitality, as was the case with
the 1929 crop. There are local areas in many

fields where the crop is relatively good and from
which sufficient seed may be obtained for spring
planting. These conditions place new emphasis on

the importance of carefully selecting and storing
seed if it can be obtained on the farm or of locat
ing seed as early in the season as possible, if it
must be purchased. In general it is more desir
able to obtain seed of either the grain sorghums,
such as kafir, or of the forage varieties from
Western Kansas rather than from farther south
west. If seed of the adapted varieties for Eastern
and Central Kansas can be obtained it should be
given preference over the seed from farther
west.
Sorghum seed should be selected before frost

and the heads should be stored in a dry, well ven
tilated place. One man can select sufficient seed
in a few hours to ,plant several acres. The heads

_
selected should be of average size for the variety
and should be produced by stalks of average size.
Hybrid heads should always be avoided, altho they
may be quite attractive. Loose, open heads of the
grain sorghums should usually be avoided as

should also the heads which are too compact.
Heads that, shatter should be avoided. Grain
sorghum heads should be selected from strong,
upright atalks.wlthout suckers and side 'branches.

The head should extend well out of the b,\ot be-'
cause partly inserted heads are likely to be dam
aged 'by insects and molds.
In selecting seed of the sweet sorghums, much

attention should be given to the stalk and leaf
characters. Seed should be selected from stalks
that stand up well and have a heavy foliage. In
general, heavy, coarse stalks should be avoided.

Seed that is slightly green or in the hard dough
stage when harvested usually will grow quite
sattsfactortly if the heads are protected from
freezing until they become quite dry.
Sorghum seed should be stored in the head un

til spring. The heads selected should be thoroly
dried and loosely stored in boxes or crates or
loose woven bags and hung where there is free
circulation of air. Damp seed is readily injured by'
freezing. If a large quantity of seed is selected
it may be threshed as soon as it is dry and then
be stored In loose woven bags so placed as to
permit of good ventilation.

'

Before planting time in the spring the seed
should be tested for germination. Sorghum seed
loses its vitality quite readily, and it is not pos
sible to know whether the seed is satisfactory
unless it is tested. Seed may appear bright and of
good quality and yet have a very low germination.

What's Ahead in Dairying?
By Arthur M. Hyde

Secretary of Agriculture

,.,

I
SEE little ground for pessimism about the
future of any industry of such public impor
tance as the dairy industry. The health of
our children and of the nation as a whole is'

too vital to permit any slackening of the demand
for dairy products. The dollars and cents valua
tion we place on dairy products-some 3 billion
dollars a year farm value-is as nothing com

pared to their value in maintaining and length
ening human life.
Undoubtedly dairymen have had dark moments

this last year. Winter and spring prices were ab

normally low. Storage stocks reached new high
levels. The surplus problem was once more upon
us. Confronted by such a situation, dairymen
could take one of two courses: they could in

dulge in loud lamentations at their plight, or

they could do something about it. They chose to
do something about it. Stimulating the consump-·
tion of dairy products was their best bet. Ac
cordingly the National Dairy Council, aided by
organizations in some 30 states, put the united
force of millions of dairy producers and proces
sors behind an educational and adverttstng cam

paign. They got results.
The accumulated surplus was too great, how

ever, to be moved by any reasonable increase in

consumption. Low prices probably helped to move

some of the surplus. Pasture shortage, the most
extensive and serious in 50 years, reduced pro
duction last spring and summer and thereby per
mitted disposal of the rest of the surplus. The

dairymen had the drouth as well as their own ef
forts to thank for getting rid' of that surplus.
Much effort has been expended to increase the

human consumption of dairy products. But can.
we rely on increased consumption to dispose of

any and all surpluses? It is true that low prices
often help dispose of a surplus, but how many
producers can afford that method? The only
sensible way, the only profitable way, to deal
with a surplus is not to produce it.
Consider the present situation. Butter prices

in August were only 4% cents below August,
1929, prices, whereas in June butter prices were

10% cents below June, 1930. Production of cream

ery butter from January 1 to August 1 was 4 per
cent less than for the same period last year. The
carryover of 'butter on May 1 was 23 million
pounds, as compared with a 5-year average for
that date of 5 million pounds. By August 1, how
ever, the carryover had been reduced to 6 million
pounds less than the figure for August 1, 1929.
Looking only at those fig'ures, a man might be

temptedto expand post haste. It would be wholly
unwarranted. The decrease in production this

spring and summer was temporary, far out of line
with the productive capacities of our dairy herds.
For several months now dairymen have been

saving more than the usual number of heifer
calves. The number of aged cows sent to slaugh-

ter has been below normal. In other words, dairy
herds are increasing in size. As long as this ten
dency continues, the outlook will not be so good.
The total output of dairy products is so nearly
balanced with ototal domestic demand at present,
and foreign markets are so unprofitable, that ex
pansion is lik�y to continue to hold 'the price of
dairy products at a relatively low level.
I recognize the pressure to expand. With fewer

horses on farms, there is feed for more cows. In
creasing acreages of Sweet clover and alfalfa In
the Corn Belt and parts of the wheat regions
seem to favor larger dairy herds. In the South
improvement of soil fertility and the necessity
for diversification argue for more dairying.
It is possible to respond to this pressure grad

ually without any dangerous increase in total
production. Better feeding alone might justify
the increased acreages of clover and alfalfa. In
the South increased consumption of dairy prod
ucts will help materially.
One means of adjusting production to market

requirements is within the power of the individ
ual dairyman. About 14 per cent of all our dairy
cows annually produce apiece less than 3,000
pounds of milk containing 100 pounds of butter
fat. A cow producing only 100 pounds of butter
fat a year is returning only about $14 above feed
cost. A dairyman who keeps a cow like th�
goes a little too far in his kindness to dumb ani
mals. But a cow producing 500 pounds of but
terfat a year-as thousands of cows are doing
-returns $178 above feed costs, or 13 times as
much as the 100-pound cow. Why feed and milk
13 poor cows when one good cow will bring the
same income?
We could cull the lowest producing 10 per cent

of our dairy cows and lower milk and butterfat
production only 5 per cent. Culling to that extent
would not reduce the average dairyman's net in
come by a single dollar. Rather, as feed and labor
expenses dropped, net income would increase. But
no one advocates the sudden release 'of 10 per
cent of our dairy cows. The effect on the live
stock market would be disastrous. The sensible
procedure 'is to get rid of that unprofitable 10 or
15 per cent gradually by systematic culling year
after year.
And yet culling is only half a remedy. Culling

is of little avail unless it is accompanied by in
telligent breeding for more efficient production.
Cull at the bottom; build up at the top. The whole
program can be conducted with a weather eye
out to see that production keeps in step with
consumption. As consumption increases, it is easy
enough to increase production. The opposite pro
cedure-keeping consumption in Une with pro
duction-is not so easy.
'I suggest culling as one means of adjusting

'Production to market needs. There is another and
(Continued on Page 27 )
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'The Corn Belt, Helped by Modern Machinery and

Selected Seed, Has Been Moving Westward in Kansas

SELECTED seed and beUer methods

of tillage made possible by mod

ern machinery have been moving
the Corn Belt farther west. The ban

ner corn counties are this year lo

cated in Northwest Kansas. Prac

tically all the counties which Will have

a ,yield of more than 2 million bushels

are in the northwest corner. But the

acre yields have always been 'lnrger
in those counties than has been ap

preciated generally.
John Bird of Hays recently sent 8;

letter to a number of corn growers in

Northwest Kansas; 46 answers were

received. They had' been producing
corn for from three to 43 years; 15

said they had never known a failure,
and the average yield of all for the

time they were reporting was 22%
bushels an acre. Acreages ranged
from 150 to 1,000, with an average of

400. Seven of the men had corn pick
ers; 25 said it paid to continue the cul

tivation after the weeds were killed.

Corn growing is well established in

that section. That fact, coupled with
the excellent yields of this year, ex

plains why the national and state corn
husking contests are being held iliI.

Northwest Kansas.

Real Vision in Life

Despite the handicaps of low wheat

prices, hail and free advice, the farm
ers of Northwest Kansas are adjust
ing themselves rapidly to the new con

ditions of life that came with modern

macl].ineryand higher living standards.

They are men with big ideas, fitted by
temperment and courage for the sud

den economic and social changes that
have come in the rural affairs of this

generatlon. So it is that the men and

women who are filled with the spirit
of adventure and vision live in the

towns and farms of Western Kansas.

They do things in a large way.

In the Land of Qulvira
Seventy-five years ago the sage

hens cackled in the brush and wild

buffalo made their wallows where

Junction City now stands. Savage In
dians held the land and the different

tribes divided their hunting grounds
with fixed borders; a tribal infringe
ment on the territory of another often
led to civil wars.
These divisions were known as prov

inces. Fifty to .100 miles distant each

way from where Junction City is now

located was known as the Province of

Quivira. Across the river south from

town an Indian village was located,
and on a high hill overlooking the vil

lage the Indians buried their dead.

Several chiefs and warriors of fame

rest there.
.
' Nestling' in the grove of big trees

where the village was stands "Quivira
Cabin." How long it bas been there

no one knows. In 1855 Capt. Robert
Henderson of Belfast, Ireland, dis

covered the cabin, which was then oc

cupied by a white man, and gave the

owner $10 for it, together with good
will, which meant his rights as a

squatter. Robert Henderson, e. son of

Captain Henderson, came into the

ownership of the land and the cabin

years later, and he has erected a

monument on the hill to the memory

of the Indians buried there and to

those who once used this place for a

home.

�ecently a band of Pottawatomie

:Indians camped a week in the grove,
barbecued a beef and made a drum of

the hide. Dressed in true Indian fash-

ion, they danced again, as in days of

old, and brought back memories and

thoughts of the days of freedom be

fore the white man came. On a Sun

day, the last day of their .stay, they
dedicated the monument. Sacred music

and tribal rituals in their natiye tongue
made up the program. Old men

and women' said to be well past 100

years, .participated in the dedication,
sacred to' them because of the rela

tives buried there. It was a serious

ceremony thruout, and gave those

present a better insight into the deep
spiritual nature of the Indians.

Getting Well Started
That Kansas is developing an in

creasingly 'Important dairy industry
is shown by at least two outstanding
facts, according to Secretary J. C.

Mohler of the State' Board of Agri:'
culture.
One of these facts is that the dairy

products of the state have increased

at the average rate of $1,292,245 a

year during the five-year period from

1925 to 1929 inclusive, the ,figures for
1930 not yet being available. The
other fact is shown by the high rank

which the state is taking in the breed
ing of purebred dairy cattle. With

some of the dairy breeds Kansas has
become an outstanding leader and

now possesses more of Ayrshires and

Holateins than any other state west
of the Mississippi.
Recognition of the quality of Kan

sas dairy cattle is shown by the
awards made at the various fairs and

expositions where they enter into

competition with those from many
other states. It also is shown by the

increasing number of breeders who

are encouraged to enter their animals

in these competitions because of their'

known quality and breeding.
In the National Dairy Exposition,

held in St. Louis during the week of

October 11 to 19, among the breeds

represented there were 201 Guern

seys, of which Kansas had 49, or 24

per cent of the whole. These Kansas

Guernseys were shown by eight ex

hibitors, this being more than the

number from any other state except
Wisconsin, which had nine exhibitors,
but only 27 'animals in the show.

,It may also be significant of the

spread of the dairy industry to the

westward that nearly one-half of the
number of Guernseys in this exposi
tion are owned west of the Missis

sippi, or 44.7 per cent to be exact,
and these came from Kansas 49, Min
nesota 21, Oklahoma 15, and Iowa 5.

In the Ayrshire division Kansas

had 20 per cent of the entire number

on exhibition, altho ,this state ranks
third in the group of exhibiting states.
In the number of exhibitors Kansas

was tied! by New York with four each.

In the number of animals shown,
Kansas was exceeded only by two far

eastern states, Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania, with 22 and 26 head re

spectively, while Kansas had 19.

The activities of these breeders, as

well as those of the pnoducers of

dairy commodities, are significant of
a greater appreciation and utilization

of the excellent soil and crop condi

tions existing in such favorable, de

gree in all paris of Kansas and em

body a forecast of yet greater achieve
ments to come.

It is dangerous to pasture cattle,
sheep, or horses on Sudan grass or

sorghums after they have been frozen.

Y�u'llliever lose
TIRE CHAINS

with the /,,:
MCKAY FASTENER cct ,{

andyou'llgetmore
TIRE CHAIN

MILEAGE

- for theMcKay Fastener is the best fastener on

the market. 1 - Hol�s with a never-let-go grip.
2-It's the easiest fastener to open and close, 3-

Its operation is not affected by snow, ice,mud or

rust. 4 - NQ tools of any kind necessary in

opening and closing.
And McKays will save you money ••• because

_

of the extra mileage built into them. McKays
are hardened by a special process • • -. they're

tough ••• they last ••• you can treat 'em rough.
When you need chains, ask for McKays •

UNITED STATES CHAIN & FORGING COMPANY

Union Trust BuDding, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The New Silvery Rust-Resisting

MCKAY
TIRECBAINS

No'Wyoucan
get

McKAY
Steel orRubber
Tire Chains

....:...
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possible selective sales tax, covering articles or
interests which are good tax bearers, such as

commercial entertainments, tobacco, cosmetics,
confectionery, jewelry, soft drinks and the Uke,
or in a word, "nuisance t;axes."
Coming now to the 'recommendations in the

report, as to revenue measures the commission
recommended a graduated personal and fllit cor
poration income tax, both without exemptions,
with rates ranging from 1% to 5 per cent on per
sonal incomes; a severance tax on oil and gas of
2 per cent ad valorem, an increase of the inherit
ance tax rates, which in Kansas are the lowest in
states levying such a tax, retention of special
taxation of intangibles, taxation of common car
rier buses and trucks on the basis of capacity
plus mileage. on other trucks operated for hire
a franchise tax, aboUshment of the constitutional
$200 exemption of property, and reconsideration
by the legislature of exlstlng exempting statutes,
and the increase of certain fees, state and local,"
to cover the cost of administration.

Among the School Districts

As to· the allocation of revenue from new
sources it was recommended that this revenue be
distributed among the school districts of the
state, in proportion to enrollment, with a pro
vision limiting the school levies correspondingly,
this appearing to be the most Ukely and avail
able plan to avoid the temptation to taxing bodies
of merely adding new revenues to the aggregate
of taxes.
Taxation of insurance companies was found to ,�-'

be chaotic in Kansas, particularly of domestic
.

companies. The commission made an extended in
quiry into insurance taxation and held full con
ferences with' represent.atives of the domestic
companies. It bas been the practice in Kansas to
tax foreign companies 2 per cent of gross pre
miums less dividends and reinsurance premiums
received from companies authorized to do busi
ness in the state. The commission favored reten
tion of this plan, but making the latter deduction
on reinsurance premiums paid to instead of re
ceived from other companies. Domestic companies
have been taxed at the general property tax rate :

on the excess of their assets over liabilities. This
results in a disproportionately under tax of home
companies. The commission recommended a 2
per cent gross premium tax on the domestic
companies with the same deductions as to for
eign oompanies, plus a deduction of the first year
premium. It is believed that the added deduction
will afford an adequate advantage to domestic
companies. It also recommends the same tax on

the so-called foreign reciprocal companies as

other foreign companies.
In the opinion of the commission the most

constructive work in taxation is to be done thru
administration. On its Invitation a \committee of
the county clerks, appointed by the president of
the State County Clerks' Association met with it
to confer on local administrative problems. Fre
quent consultations on the subject wer� held also
with the State Tax Commission. The upshot of
these conferences was the following recommenda
tions relating to administration:

To Abollsh the Township Assessor

To make the county the assessment unit; to
abolish the township assessor who in Kansas ex

ercises that function ex officio as township trus
tee, and the appointment of all assessors, by a

county assessor, himself to be appointed by the
county clerk and county "board, subject to ap
proval by the State Tax Commission 'and with
power of removal in that commission. In assess

ment of real estate, which has been heretofore
made every fourth year, �t was recommended that
there be continuous or annual reassessment by a

county board of real estate appraisers of three
members, appointed by the county board of com
missioners, subject to approval of the State Tax
Commission, this board of 'appraisers to give their'
full time to the work in counties of 40,000 popula
tion and over, at annual salaries, and in counties
under 40,000 population to give such time as may
be necessary at a remuneration of $10 a day for
time actually employed.
Another administra.tive recommendation of the

report relates to state supervision over local ex

penditures. To this end uniform accounting is
recommended, to be prescribed for the various

taxing districts by the state accountant; annual
compulsory audits, preferably by the state, of all
local offices having to do with collection or dis-

(Continued on Page 26 )

Is the Tax Burden Fair in Kansas'
The System Works a Hardship on Owners ofReal Property

KANSAS
for more than a decade has been

going thru an experience of heart search
ing in relation to taxes, similar to that

,

of many states, under an outworn con

stitution on that subject. Many times its State
Tax Commission had urged upon legislatures sub
mission of an amendment Uberalizing the taxing
power of the legislative body, but without avail
unt111924, when such an amendment was adopted
by the people. ,

The difficulty, as all tax students appreciate,
relates primarily to the constitutional 'requirement
of uniformity in tax levies. The Kansas constitu
tion, unchanged in its tax clause since 1861, when
Kansas was a<lmitted as a state, until the action
of 1924, had just 11 words on this subject, apart
from permtsston to exempt certain property from
taxation. It decla.red: "The legislature shall pro
vide for uniform and equal assessment and taxa
tion." Nothing more.

Amendments regularly proposed to legislatures
by the State Tax Commission met the issue

squarely 'as has been done by many states, by
confining "uniform and equal" to .property of the
same class. Such amendments were obnoxious to
.iegislatures as too far reaching in their scope.
The amendment ultimately adopted, in 1924, pro
vided only as additions to the 11 words, "except
that mineral products, money, mortgages, notes
and other evidence of debt may 'be classified and
taxed uniformly as to class as the legislature
shall provide."

Legislature Changed Its Mind

Pursuant to this new authority the legislature
in the following year relieved mortgages and
other intangibles from the general property tax
and in lieu thereof provided that mortgages
should be subject to a filing fee of 25' cents on

the $100 and that other intangibles should pay a

flat tax of the same amount. Two years later,
feeling that more revenue should be obtained from
intangible property, the legislature increased the
latter tax to 50 cents on the $100, letting the
mortgage registration or fiJing fee stand.
Without going into the effect of these statutes

in a revenue way, it is sufficient to say that the
intangibles act induced national banks to pro
test their own assessment by the general prop
erty tax as being contrary to Se.c. 5219 of the
federal statutes restrtcting states in taxing na

tional banks to no higher rate than the tax on

competing moneyed capital. Suits were brought
in the federal courts and the banks were upheld
in their contention that they could not be taxed
at a higher rate than the intangible rate.
Following this decision state banks, more num

erous than national in Kansas, brought actions
in the state courts for like treatment under the
state constitution with national banks, and they
in turn were sustained by the state SupremeCQurt.

. Thus the state and local taxing districts were

unexpectedly deprived of a large revenue, the
legislature was called into special session and in
February, 1930, the intangibles statute was re

pealed, the mortgage filing fee being left un

touched at 25 cents on the $100.
Created a Special Commission

It was in the midst of this tax turmoil that the
legislature, at the suggestion of the G.overnor, in
March, 1929, created a special interim commis
sion to report to the Governor not later than De
cember 1, 1929, on the state tax system in gen
eral, with such recommendations as it deemed
suitable.
The commission by the terms of the legislative

act was to be appointed by the Governor and to
consist of one member of the Senate, two mem

bers of the House and two citizens from the state
at large. It was appointed and entered upon its
duties in the lastweek ofApril,1929, and handed its
report to the Governor on December 1 following.
r On the day of organizing, the commission mem
bers individually jotted down for the clarifying
of the scope of its work their tentative views of
the essential questions involved. No great differ
ence existed in these individual programs. They
covered three main phases of taxation: (1)
Sources of revenue; (2) Administration of the
tax system, in assessment, and collection and (3)
Control of costs of government.
Following organization the commission then

subdivided these subjects. Under sources of reve
nue special topics defined were Income taxes,
severance taxes of mineral products, various types
of sales taxes, taxes of intangibles and general
property taxes. Under this head also was included

By Harold T. Chase

the allocation of revenue from new sources. Other
topics were taxation of banks, of insurance com

panies, of corporations and of motor vehicles.
Each of these topics constituted an independent
chapter in the ultimate report of the commission.
Inheritance taxation, poll taxes and fees and li
censes were minor topics, already included in the
tax code of the state. Tho not strictly within the
scope of the inquiry as defined by the legislature,
some nevertheless pertinent topics were taken up,
as incorporation laws and departmental reorgani
zation of the state government. Constitutional
amendments were considered and reported on,
this having been specifically called for by the
legislature.
After outlining the scope of its work the com

mission in, June held public meetings in 10 rep.

resentative cities of the state, the object of'which
was to obtain expressions generally from the
public as to complaints, criticisms or suggested
plans of tax revision. These meetings were fairly
well attended and a variety of views were heard
such as would be expected of such popular gath
erings. Some light was thrown upon conditions
differing in different localities as they were ar-

How Will You Vote?

TAXATION is one of the real problems
before the voters of Kansas. There is

much discussion of the proposed amend
ments everywhere. But the matter is high
ly involved, as most taxation problems are.
In this article Mr. Chase gives the back
ground of this situation right up to Novem
ber 1. He is editor of the Topeka Daily Cap
ital and a member of the Kansas Tax Code
Commission. Mr. Chase has been recognized
for many years as an outstanding author
ity on taxation problems in Kansas.

fected by the existing taxes and would be by some
of the major proposals.
Owing to the time limit set by the legislature

upon the work of the commission it remained
within the state and made its study of the prob
lem in an office provided for it in the state capi
tol. After two months of almost daily meetings
the commission transmitted to representative or

ganized interests of the state an outline of the
topics under consideration, inviting them on ap
pointed days to meet with it at the capital to
make such suggestions as they desired. Such
meetings were held and several important in
terests were present thru officials or counsel'
and made in some instances carefully considered
printed suggestions which the commission found
of genuine value. The organizations included in
surance companies; banks, mortgage brokers,
building and loan associations and other moneyed
institutions; railroads; other public utilities; farm
organizations; chambers of commerce; mer

chants' associations; coal, gas, oil, lead, salt and
zinc companies; and labor organizations. The
greater part of a week in September was given
to these meetings.
After the meetings with organized interests the

commission devoted itself to the compiling of
data and the writing of its report. While there
were differences of opinion among the members
it was able to reach unanimous definite recom

mendations. In drafting the report the effort was
made to present both sides of every major ques
tion, with the final conclusion of the commission.
In the course of the study of data assembled
from many sources, among which were the re

ports of the National Tax Association over a long
period of years, the reports 'of some 20 state tax
code commissions, government statistical material,
special investigations made for the commission by
Prof. Jens Jensen of the state university and
Prof. Harold Howe of the state agricultural col
lege, as well as other investigations made by
economists in recent years into specific ques
tions of taxation in Kansas, members of the
commission found their own pre-conceived views
modified to some extent. On this, point it may not
be out of place to state that there was a desire on

the part of several members of the commission
to find a satisfactory type of general sales tax,
but after repeated discussions on this subject the
only recommendation it was able to make was II.



THE KATTLE KING

aterproof
· easilycomfortable

FOR every kind of farm work when you

have to tramp in mud and water-dirty

jobs that soon wreck a pair of ordinary rub

her arctics-that's just what the Hood

Kattle King is made for.

Uppers are of that special red rubber

stock developed by Hood and used exclu

sively in Hood rubber footwear-non

cracking, non-checking, easy to clean. Lined

from top to toe with a thick fleecy fabric

that will keep yom' feet warm and com-

• warm •

HOOD MAKES CANVAS SHOES � RUBBER FOOTWEAR • TIRES • RUBBER SOLES AND HEELS 0, RUBBER FLOOR TILING

cleaned
fortahle in the coldest weather. Thick soles

of grey tire tread stock with wide extension '

soles. Strong, easy-working buckle stays.

Made in four, five and six-buckle heights.
If you're looking for a sturdy, waterproof,

warm arctic that will give you everything

you desire in service and comfort ask your

dealer to show you the Hood Kattle King.
Hood makes a complete line of arctics,

hoots and rubbers for every member of the

family-for all work and dress occasions.

Send for theHood bookletonFarmFootwear

HOOD RUBBER COMPANY, Inc.
Watertown, Massachusetts

Look for th. Hood Arrow
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BEFORE we d,iscuss the actual opera
tion of your tractor, let's take just

a moment to consider winter storage
it'll soon be time for that. Place some

extra time on your preparation this year
and do a real job.
Follow carefully the directions in your

instruction book about draining the
crankcase oil and preparing the crank
sliaft and pistons for the winter with
fresh oil. Make sure that all bearings
and moving parts have a good protec
tive film of grease or oil.
Go over the whole machine, greasing

and oiling every part which might rust.
Clean off the coating of dust and dirt
that has collected during the summer.

'

The certainty that your tractor will
start off in better condition next; Spring
and that extra years of life will be added
to the machine, makes a good job of
winter storing seem a worthwhile saving
indeed.

Now for some savings
next Spring

First-have you kept records ofyour fuel
and oil costs this year? Are they accu
rate enough so you can check them
against repair and service charges-and
profits? We hope so, because that's the
only way to be sure you are making the
most money possible. And it helps gauge
your methods for improvement next year.
We know quite a few farmers who are

under the impression that they save

money .by purchasing oils that are just a
little cheaper than the better grades.
But let's look at it in a little different

way. You are draining the crankcase
every 60 hours. Some manufceturers
recommend from 30 to 60 hours. All
right-if you are using an inferior oil and
draining every 60 hours, the oil is com

pletely worn out long before the end -of
that time. Beyond 30 hours then, you
are using an oil' that has done its-work
and has lost its body, The result is noth
ing but danger-carbon, scored piston
walls, wear and tear on bearings-repair
bills and eventually, a short-lived tractor.
Still; on the other hand, if you drain

this inferior oil at the end of thirty hours
as should be done, you will be using twice

Drain the transmission regularly. Use Mobiloil
"c" in the summer and Mobiloil Itcw., during

cold weather.

as much oil. So, either way, you are met.
with increased costs, in the way of re
pairs and shortened tractor life or excess
use of oil.
Frankly, that is exactly the reason so

many farmers are using Mobiloil today.
Why? Because Mobiloil holds its rich

lubricating character right up to and be
yond the 60-hour draining period. And
still more important, it cuts down repair
and wear to a minimum. There will be
less carbon and consequently, lowered
carbon-removal expense-more power-
and longer tractor life. -

It will soon be time to store your tractor for the winter. Do a lood Job-it will help prolanl the
life of the machine.

_

How to operate
your tractor

at a lower cost
Here is just a sample of the kind of
results Mobiloil is giving farmers allover
the country. A Michigan farmer says:
"I've been running this tractor for five
years now and she has never had any
repairs except valve grinding in all that
time. I feel safe in saying that the reason
for such remarkable service is that I
have never used anythingbut Mobiloil."

Why Mobiloil makes possible
these savings

In Mobiloil, ALL the essential proper
ties of a full-duty oil are present and in
correct proportion for your tractor engine.
These properties are: (1) OILY CHAR

ACTER - provides moving parts with
rich lubrication-and holds down wear;
(2) RESISTS HEAT-lasts longer
keeps down oil consumption, and makes
for economical use; (3) CONTROLS
CARBON-keeps hard carbon deposits
from piling up in your cylinders; (4)
OXIDATION CONTROL - keeps oil
systems from clogging, and valves from
sticking and gumming.

Don't forget the .transmission
The crankcase is not the only major
point that needs careful attention. There's
the transmission, too. And this is espe
cially important to remember when you
get ready for your Spring work.
If you should write today to the manu

facturer of your tractor and ask about
transmission lubrication, h� would more
than likely say something like this, "It
is extremely important that the trans
mission get a fresh supply of high-quality
oil at regular intervals. If you are using
your tractor a great deal, the transmis
sion should be drained twice during the
season.

"Before fresh oil is put in, wash the
case and gears with kerosene or a thin
solution of oil and gasoline."
And when you refill, we urge you espe

cially to make use ofMobiloil "C " in the
summer and Mobiloil "CW" dunng cold
w�ather. These oils hold their rich body
right up to the time for the next draining.
This means that gear teeth will be well
protected 'from wear and tear. And the'
whole mechanism will operate smoothly
and quietly-lightening the load on the
engine-helping develop more povo,:er.

A new grease
One of the most important of your prep
arations for the Spring work has to do
with pressure fittings and grease cups.
Your Mobiloil dealer n0W has a new
lubricant called Mobilgrease, for use with

pressure fittings. The main reason you'll
like it is that it creeps to every friction
point, sticks there and does a good job of
lubricating. And unlike most greases, it
does not wash out readily with rain.
For grease cups, we have a fine lubri

cant called "Mobilubricant." Try it.
You'll also want to use Mobilgrease

and Mobilubricant on all your other im
plements where there are pressure fittings
or grease cups. They are truly the most
efficient greases we have ever seen.
Next time you are in town, have your

dealer consult the complete Mobiloil
Chart, just to check up on the proper
grades of Mobiloil to fit your own par
ticular needs-for tractor, truck and car.

Also, have him tell you about the econ
omy and convenience of getting Mobiloil
in 55-gallon and 30'gallon drums.

Winter driving
with car and truck

Just changing to any so-called "winter"
oil for your car and truck is not enough.
M.any light-bodied oil. give easy start.
ing, but are too thin to stick to hot
moving parts and protect them when
your engine warms up.
Freezing weather demands double

range protection. Mobiloil Arctic is a

specially made cold-weather oil for your
crankcase. It flows freely at zero tem
peratures, and retains its rich lubricat
ing body at operating temperatures,
For your transmission and differential

use Mobiloil ..CW." ·You·1I be surpri.ed
at how easily the gears shift.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
Makers of high-quality lubricants for all types

of machinery
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B U I L D SIT

VALUE INSTANTLY RECOGNIZED

Valve-in-HeadStraight EightLuxury,
Performance and Reliability at $200
Less than Any Recent Buick Six!

Come-know the matchless superiori
ties of the world's lowest priced Valve

in-Head Straight Eight ... one of the

four new series ofBuick Eights every-
,

,

reach of almost every motorist. Now

-for as little as $1025 to $1095 at

factory-you can have the many
engineering advancements found only
in The Eight as Buick Builds It.

These extra-value Buick Eights, like
where accorded instant leadership.

,

Take the wheel and thrill to its light-

ning-like acceleration, hill-climbing Buick's three remaining series, have

and speed ... 'its brilliant smoothness, the masterly new Valve-in-Head
-

'

stamina and roadability ... its excep- Straight Eight Engines, new Engine-

tional roominess, comfort and luxury.
Here is a type of performance long

sought in the eight-cylinder field .••

at less cost than last year's
Buick Six!

Oil Temperature Regulators, and the

new Ring-Type Torsional Balancers.

They reveal the ample roominess and

comfort of new Bodies by

F. O. B. FLINT, MICH.

sess the extra strength and sturdiness

-the extra roadability and safety

naturally resulting from larger and

stronger parts and unified chassis and

body construction.

See and drive these superb Buick

Eights at your Buick deaJer's- today!
Then you'll know that Buick's two

to-one leadership in fine car sales is

accompanied by equal leadership in

eight-cylinder performance and value.

And remember, the farm G. M. A. C.

plan makes it wonderfully easy to own

any Buick Eight model you prefer.

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
Division 01GeneralMolorsCorporalion

Canadian Factories:Mcl.aughlin-Buick,Oshawa,Ont.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT .• ;. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Now Buick places Valve
in-Head Straight Eight

luxury, dependability and

performance within the
ALL VALVE-IN-HEAD

FOUR SERIES Fisher, skillfully insulated

against heat, cold and

noise, and upholstered in

either broadcloth or

mohair plush. They pos-

11535
115'65
q () 1 0
120°35

11025
110'95
11285
113'55
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WHY waste a lot of time and matches trying
to find the one smoking-tobacco you can tie

to for life? I can give you a passport to

pipe-joy in two words: PrinceAlbert! I ought
to know. I was already a pipe-smoking veteran
when some of you fellows were still on

the bottle.
. Just get yourself a tidy red tin of P. A. and

you won't need any ballyhoo from me. Throw

back the hinged lid and let that P.A. aroma

RIN

around?

Why
fiddle

. ,

broadcast its message. Then fill-up and light
up. Cool as the shock of a bill you'd forgotten.
Sweet as the stamp reading "Paid in full."
Mellow and mild and refreshing, as no

other tobacco ever was. That's P.A., whether

you smoke it in a pipe or the makin's

papers. Why fiddle around? Skip straight
across lots to the one smoking-tobacco that

sets the pace for all others. There must be

h
. ,a reason ••• t ere is:

-the national joy-smoke!
© 1930. R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
Company. "'iD.IOD·SaI ..... N. C.
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in every tin.
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FOR
ge�eratlons the. Kershaws·

\. . By''.Peter B Kyn'e
- .�ey' cooked' them over the (lpeD fb.'e

aqd the Hensleys, big ranchmen,
• , . ",and made soc:Ja bread in a' Dutch

had fought for ,the poBBeBBionof,·
oven, wJine their s t 0 c It, hobbled,

, Eden Valley. As the story'opens, lot of trlbuta�es tumbUng down from cede to the channell Then the warm grazed among �e .trees. S.de by'sid8,

Rariceford Ifershaw, the father'of the the hills on both sides. There'll be no, spring BUD starts the new graas to, on a foot-deep carPet of SOft pine

raven-h{Llred Lorraine, dies in, the dry years iJ! this country, Lorry; and ,growing and, Lordy, how it :a:rust needles, they lay under the stars tlIat

� of his daughter in front of the there'll always be a warld of, wate,;" grow!, By JUlY,it !Dust' 'be two' feet night and talked and made brave

Hensley ranch headquarters, The au- for summer irrigation. Lordy me, the high.'WhiLt a hay'�est, Lorry! plans for their future. An�.because

thor then takes the .reader back to wild hay I'll cut down yonderl" There'll be so much'moisture in th� they were pioneers, whose, llimpIe

18M, when the first Kershaw looked The paftDer of his br!love dreamS soU ev� then that before the hay is �eeds could not be denied by eco�omic·

down on' Eden Valley. nodded,- f�r she, t«20,; w� �a chUd of stack� the crass.WUl be up agaiD preBSure; becau�e in th,m tJiere 'was

"Lovely-and lonely," the girl be- the soU· and could understand his en- ten inches for the cows tograze on ingrailled a lqve of race and, the urge

side him murmured, and, with the in- thusiasm. "The couqtry's laid out like untu the next spring freBhet." , to reproduce their species, their plans'

stinct of dome�tic comradeship, of a frying pan, Robin. This narrow She smUed upon hlID, rejoicing with provJded for ft, heritage, for their chU

marital fealty .lnherent in. those bred canon is the handle and the big yal- him in this discoyery of unlimited dren ana their chUdren's chUdren,

to the wilderness and who have never ley below is th� pan." ,
,free gtaBS and water. Womanlike, '1'ni;ly, they were as Adam and Eve

known the degrading softness of a He eyed the brown flood
\ roarlDJ howev.er, She was prone to caution J,n the' Garden of Eden; there, be

supercivillza:tion, she spurred her horse down cauntry to its ultimate destiny. where her man was cQncerned.'Here, neath their heavy., woolen blalikets,

in beside him and slipped her soft hand "There'll be a heavy stand of graBS indeed, was a faii:' picture, but might content in each ather's arms, they

into his, so rough and callaused. Thus when this, freshet. subsides," he told there not be a rev:erse to it? She was saw no �ion,of the Serpent. Lulled

they looked upon their heritage. Lorry. "Each year the flood renews suspicious of all things that'promised to sleep at last by the faint sighing

_ 'the soil with sUt that's largely.,vol- toomuch., _

of the night wind thru the croWD&,of

A v.ast Mountain Meadow cantc ash from the high country. rll '�'The snowfall in the mountainswas the pines and �e roar of a distant

It was a wide elliptical valley into bet a cookie this land's rlcher'n extry'heavy this 'year, RObin," she re- waterfall, they dreamed nat of the,

·

which he gazed; Kershaw estimated it cream."
"

minded him. "Tha-t's why we see so hatred and envy of human-kind, tllat

should contain nearly onel' hundred
She nod d e d - understandingly. m!Jch run-off water. But there'll be one day should make them, their chU

thousand acres. It was, in reality, ,a . "There'll be six months of grand graz- years,when the snowfall'in the moUD- dren, and their children's- chUdren

vast mountain meadow wb,ere ·wild ing in the. Panhandle," she agreed, talns' will be mighty light-:and then fight to the death for this dear....sUent

timothy and Sweet clover grew knee- "but nobody'll ever live in it, on ac- God won't be so generous to E<!en land: that one day the waves of a.

high' and that it was largely sublrrl- count 0' the floods. We'll have to get Valley." . new civilization would engulf them;

gated from the melting snow of the the cattle out and do.wn.�.to the higher "Eve� so," he· remin�ed her, that one day they shoUld be ciowdecl! I

surrounding mountains Kershaw was ground in the Pan early in the fall or "there'll- always be a :good flow ,of

assured for in spots the, country they'll drown or starve. water in Eden ,Valley ,Creek; there'll

ahowed' a deeper, softer green than "We won't have to worry about always be some water flowing into it

elsewhere. He estimated that it could them, Lorry. They'll drift below on fram the mountains on each side. I

not be more than 2,500 l1eet above their own. Cow' brutes· ain't altogether can dam them little creeks and le�d

sea-level for it was late in February fools, Lorry.' They follow the feed." the water out over the meadows in

and yet' the floor of the valley was Keeping to the high ground at the ditches: an' I can p,ut in a little dt-

· free of snow ••.. No trouble to wiD- base of the hills, they journey down version dam up at the head 0' the

ter cattle there • . . . He could cut the Handle to the Pan,' fording nu- Pan, where the creek banks are low

sufficient Wild. hay, to insure bringing .mercus lateral torrents that roared' and lead the water fram Eden Valley

them out in the spring strong and fat, down the mountainside to the main Creek out over the banks an' down to

and strong fat cattle meant an eighty stream below. Kerllhaw pushed out my hayfields."

per cent calf cr.op. Occasional red
and into, these first, and when he had "Then," said Lorry practically,

yellow pines studded the valley: an Ir- crossed safely his bride hazed the pack- "we'd best s�ttle _

at the head 0' Eden

regular streak of willow, alder and mules over an� crossed behind them. Valley Creek. Let's look about for

sycamore marked a large stream that Debeuching from the Handle into some high 'ground where the drain

meandered down the approximate cen- the Pan ·(for so they continued to al- age will always be good."

ter of the valley; above the dark blue lude to the peculiar disposition of the On a mesa about forty acres in

of sugar and white pine timber on country) Kershaw discovered that the area, rising some thirty feet above

the sides of the encircllDg hills a cor

onet of snow appeared. . . . Para

dise lying there, serene and smlllng,
in the silence of the ages.
After a long, searchtng, wistful

contemplation of the scene below him

Robin Kershaw said: "We'll calJ it
Eden Valley." Then he clattered off

down the mountainside, following the

ridge above a canon thru which ran a

creek which he concluded must be the

headwaters of' the one that mean-:

dered thru the wide valley below.

Among the stately sugar and white

· pinej! the bluejays flitted and cried

raucously; hawks, buzzards, and gold
en eagles circled in the azure sky
above; grouse rose on noisy wiDg or

boomed mournfully from adjacent
thickets: mountain quail called joy
ously, "Come right home! Come right
home!" and deer were abundant. :Al-

tho the sun shone warmly there was

a tang of ,winter in the air and it set

to beating highly �� hearts of these

two youthful pioneers in a lonely
land. Like all of their kind, however,

they exulted in silende; only the very

gross hold .speecb in a cathedral,

They slid down thru the talus and

pine needles at last into the begin

Dings of lpden Valley-a canon about

a quarter of a mile wide and four

miles long. Thru the center of it the

creek raced. Far up in the mountains

it had been a brook, but as the little

lateral streams flowed into it, their

own volume' of flow vastly augmented

by the melting snow, it had gathered
lIize until here it overflowed its banks

and spread out over the floor of th�
�anon. ,

Kershaw rode his horse out into

the brown whirling waters until they
lapped his stirrups, then turned back

and joined his wife on the h i g h

ground along the foot of the hills.

"A creek in the summer and fall,
but a good-sized river in the winter

and spring, Lorry," he announced. "It

increases in size as it runs down the

main valley; there's bound to be a

, ,
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A (low to Tbree Acres

The folloWing morning they COD

tinued their journey down the valley,
.

notingwith growing satisfaction every
mile or so the small lateral streams

that ran down the encircUng moun

tains to Eden Valley Creek. Kershaw

observed, too, that many thousaads of

acres' were subitrlgated pereimlaJly,

dUF to snow water that seeped down

thru the granitic sands, burbled up in

great springs and spread ClUt over the

fat land just under the grass roots.

Half-way dowa the valley, however,
the land on each side of the creek

rose at a slight angle toward the hUl8
.

on each flank, thus gradually narrow
ing the area subject to annual over

flow from the creek. The channel of
;--------------------------------' the creek grew deeper, too: the man

who would irrigate' these lands in

summer would' have to .erect a very
expensive dam to raise the waters

above .the bank level an4. divert them
out over his hs.ylands..The areas of

subirrigated lands were much more

restricted, also, altho Kershaw real

ized that the seasonal rainfall would

always provide excellent grazing for.

cattle. Unquestionably, however, the

upper half of the valley was, by far,
the most desirable from every'point
of view, and there rose in the heart

of Robin Kershaw a fierce desire to

own it. Yes, he must have not less

than fifty thousand of those rich

acres. He could support a eow to every
three acres, prob*bly less; thatmeant
he could run, in the valley alon� not

less than 15,000 head, and by utulz

ing the grazing in the p�blic domaiD

far up in the hills-lands which, be

cause of their inaccessiblllty to any

thing save cattle and mounted men.

and only six months in the year for

these, would, undoubtedly, always re

malnIn the public domain-he could

run 5,000 head additional, provided he�
put up sufficient hay to winter them

in the valley.
"I'll be the c�ttle klJig of Eden

Valley," he told his wife suddenly,
and she,' quite confident her man

could be anything he desired to be,
smiled back at him.

Presently the valleycommenced to

pitch downward, the angle of·-pitcD'
increasing gradually as they rode. The

quality of the soU and the quantity of
the grass decreased with the pitch;
the valley commenced gradually to

pinch in un�il finally they found
themselves riding thru a gorge about

200 feet wide, walled in by towering
granite cliffs about 150 feet high. The
valley for the last five miles had de

generated into a gravelly, boulder
strewn wash; the gorge suddenly .de
bouched into a vast, semi-arid plaiD

(Continued on Page 30)

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. Which state in the United States produces the most lumber?

2. Who was the King Phlllp after whom "King Philip's War" was named?

8. Which will -hold more moisture, cool air or warm air?

...4. Are cats color blind?

_
5. Who invented �he first locomotive?

6. Who painted "The Horse Fair"?

7. The wood of what tree Is used extensively for making shingles?

8. What gas, lighter than air, wlll not bum?

9. For what Is H20 the formula?

10. Who played the role of Molies In the fUm of "The Ten Commandments",?

11. What caused the sinking of the Titanic?

12. Why are some house plants in a house said to be healthful?

(Answers given on page 32)

creek was now, indeed, a river. And� the general level of Eden Valley and

as was the case in the Handle, so it' backed up against the western hills,
was in the Pan. For fully a mile on they found the location for their fu

the west bank of the stream the ture home. Perhaps a hundred.stately
ground was inundated, and slJ:u:e the pine trees grew upon this mesa, 'with

floor of the valley was seemingly all lush green grass between. At its up

at the same general level, Kershaw per end there was a huge live spring;
had no doubt but that the meadows the soil was decomposed graDlte and

on the east side of the stream and silt, rich with the leaf-mold of cen

beyond the screen of willows, alders turles.

and sycamores were similarly flooded. .

"I can have a garden," Lorry mur

mured rapturously.
"And here's timber to our hand for

"God's the ditch-tender in Eden our home and outbuildings," he added.

Valley, Lorry," he exulted. "Once a "We'll build a grand big log house

year for perhaps a month He gives and well furnished. When this valley
free surrace Irrigation on a strip two has been surveyed and thrown open

miles wide and no man knows how to settlers we'll have a squatter's

long." right to this site, on account we've

He left her and rode out into the been here first."

sluggish wash to a point within a, "How much land will we buy from

hundred yards of the main channel. the gcvernment ?" the girl queried.

"From a foot to six inches deep," he He smiled at her iDnocence. "None

announced, when he rejoined her on -untU we have to, Lorry. We'll help
the high ground. "Wha,t a grand ourselves to the public domain untU

soaking! And then a couple of inches somebody stops us."

of new rich silt from the high coun- They camped that night in the pine
try back yonder is left behind to fer- grove. Kershaw shot the heads off

tilize the grass whe� the waters re- two grouse and, joyous as chUdren,

"God's the Ditch-Tender"
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" The Moder1l:_ CookyJar May Be 'Pilled With Tempting Cakelets , (

YOU
need not possess countless choice

recipes to keep your cooky jar filled per
petually with tempting cakelets, One tried
and true recipe is sufficient. There are so

many attractive ways of handling the dough. Itmay be rolled, sliced or dropped fram a spoon.And it may be .trimmed .to suit your fancy.
Sometimes I decorate the tops of cookies.

Raisins, steamed until plump in the top of the
double boiler, or dates, stoned, may be pressedin the top of the cookies before baking. A sprinkliDg of sugar is desirable.
For special occasions the cooky, baked and

cooled, may be frosted. I like caramel, chocolate
and maple frostings for this purpose. Chopped
nuts, shredded cocoanut and chopped dried fruits
J:1lay be added to the icing.
Another treatment is to cut marshmallows in

fourths and to melt them partially ,in cream in
the top of 'the double boiler. To this mixture
cocoanut, chopped nuts or dried fruit may be
added. This is spread on the baked cookies like
frosting. Marshmallows may be purchased in
color now. A package of the confection in the
pastel sliades is most appealing.
A paste of chopped dried fruit, raisins, figs or

dates, mixed with cream and sugar and spreadover baked cookies is delicious. A sprinkling of
powdered sugar adds a touch of charm. For a.
gala event, such as a holiday or birthday cele
bration, gum drops, sliced, may be used in small
flower designs on top of the frosted cooky. Col
'ored sugar is attractive sprinkled on top of
cookies, tOQ.
An old way of dressing up two plain cookies

is that of putting them together with a luscious
filling in sandwich form. A favorite filling .may

Who's on Your Gift List?

Christmas. bells soon will be ringing.
Have you started your gift list? We have
four leaflets that I feel sure you will find
helpful. The four may be obtained for 50
cents, or 15 cents each. Order from the
Home Service Department, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kan. The leaflets are:

Oilcloth Noveltrea
Uses for Unbleached Muslin
Gifts for Twenty-five Cents
Inexpensive Christmas Gifts

be made by chopping in the food grinder 2' cups
of either dates, figs or raisins. The fruit is mixed
with 1 cup of water, lh cup of sugar, % tea
spoon of salt and 1 tablespoon of lemon juice.
When the mixture is heated thru, it is ready for
use. Plum, currant, orange and raspberry jelly
may be used in cooky sandwiches. Chopped nuts
added to the jelly provide interest.
If you have an ample supply of butter on hand,

I suggest that you make butter cookies. Butter
is rich in vitamin A, the substance .that is so
valuable in protecting against colds and similar
infections. Here are a few of my cooky recipes
which you may wish to use.

SHced Cookies
Use 1 cup butter, ,% cup brown sugar, % c�pwhite sugar, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, lt4 tea

spoon salt, % teaspoon cinnamon, 2% cups flour
and % cup chopped nuts. Mix the ingredients'and shape into a roll. Cover to prevent surface
drying and set in a cool place. Select a place
where there is no danger of freezing. Let stand
over night. In the morning slice and bake. Your
family will registeraapproval if a plate' of piping

By Nell B. Nichols
hot cookies is carried from the oven to the
breakfast table.

Chocolate Drops
Use % cup melted fat, 1 cup sugar, 2 beaten

egg yolks, 3 squares melted chocolate, 1h cupmilk, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon
baking powder, 1 teaspoon soda, 14 teaspoon salt,
* cup chopped raisins,' 1h cup ehopped nuts and
2 egg whites, beatea stiff. Mix like a butter cake,
drop from a spoon to a greased pan or bakingsheet. Bake_ in a moderate oven.

Die when I may, I want it said of me by those
who knew me best, that I always plucked a this
tle and planted a flower where I thought a flower
would grow.-Abraham Lincoln.

J WomenSS;:ce Cbmer l
0ur Service Comer is conducted for the purpose ofhelping our readers solve their puzzling problems. Theeditor is glad to answer your questions concerninghousekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan

sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Canning Meat for Winter Use
Please send me directions for canning beef. I haven'tcanned any for several years, but am going to have

some this year. Mrs. B. L. T.
Our leaflet on canning meat is being sent you.I am sure this will answer any problems you

may have in regard to putting away meat for
winter use. This leaflet is sent out to any person
sending a 2 cent stamp with their request. Ad
dress Home Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kansas.

Beauty Exercises for Reducing mps
Please tell me how to reduce large hips.

Miss V. B.
Instead 'Of taking exercises to reduce large

hips you should take some that will exercise
every part of your body. In this way all of yourmuscles will co-operate. I am sending you our
leaflet, "Some Pep and Beauty Exercises" whlch
will help you to establish a set of simple yet er-

.

fective exercises. Anyone else wishing to receive
a set of these exercises may have them by send
ing a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the
Beauty Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KaD:sas.

Bot Dishes Leave White Spots on Table
I have had the misfortune to get white spots on mytable due to hot dishes. Can you tell me how to removethe spots? Mrs. L. N. K,

-

Wipe the spots with a cloth wrung dry from
water Iato which a little ammonia has been
poured, and finish the operation by rubbing with
a cloth saturated with furniture polish. The am-'
monia water takes off the spot and the furniture
polish renews the gloss.

\

:
I
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When Should Tie-Backs Be Used't .

I have draw curtains in my living room, and am won.idering if tie-backs may be used with them?
Mrs. C. G. B. :

Yes, they may be used. When you want to draW
the, curtains, simply detach the tie-back. If yourmaterial is of a cheaper quality, however, it will
become creased in the tie-back and thus present
a less nea.t appearance. If this is the case, I would
not advise the use of tie-backs. i

Choosing Fall Fabrics
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

THIS autumn fashion offers us countless va
rieties of fabrics from which to choose our

winter wardrobe. It is a season. for women
to express femininity once again without appearing overdressed.
The satiny fabric is in the background except.for evening wear. Dull surfaced material such as

canton crepe, crepe Roma, printed crepes,'wool
crepe, jersey or sheer woolens are in the fore
ground. Extremely elegant and smart is. trans
parent velvet again, and strangely enough, itis not much more expensive than a good qualityof crepe.
The last word in fall fabrics, however, is a

gorgeous wool lace, which is so practical' anddurable that it is being transformed, into sportsfrocks as well as more formal dresses. It can beobtained .In various fall shades, and makes a
really beautiful dress. Lace is being used exten
sively on all the better dresses by means of collar and cuff treatments, or in graceful bows and
jabots. Brown, .bottle green, black, navy blue and
deep wines and reds are equally popular fallshades.

Is Your Sink Labor Saving?
By Katherine Goeppinger

KITCHEN equipped with modern conveni
ences is not necessarily a labor saving
kitchen. Not unless the equipment is prop
erly installed and intelligently used.

One of the first 'modern conveniences with
which the farm kitchen is blessed is the sink, If
it is not installed at a

convenient height for
those who use it most,
then it should be reset
to save backaches and'
other discomtorts. The
degree of fatigue in
doing kitchen work is
often due to the way in
which work is done,
rather tho. n to the
work itself.
The sink should be

placed high enough so

that the worker stands
erect at her' work. It
will usually be a com

fortable height if the
sink is at such a level that when standing with
out stooping the palms of the hands can rest in
a parallel position on the bottom of the sink, If
the sink is a part of a built-in cabinet, the top of
the sink will necessarily be on a level with the

table. In such a case, if the sink is too low, thedish pan may be raised by placing it on a block
or on an inverted pan.
With a built-in sink installation, cleaning thewooden dratn boards is..J!o much easier if the.surface is painted with a washable finish. Lin

oleums or tile add to
the attractiveness of a
built-in sink and are

easily cleaned.
If there is only one

drain board, it should
be to the left unless
the w 0 r k e r is left
handed, then it may be
to the right. Washing
dishes from right to
left saves wasted mo
tions.
If the sink is too nar

row for a dish pan to
set level, oblong dish
pans or small deep
round pans may be se

cured. A, flat rubber stopper to fit over the drain
is a convenience in washing vegetables and the
like.
The plumbing under the sink should never be

enclosed, as exposure to air and light is desirable.
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Playroom Won the Blue Ribbon
Furnishings and Equipment Worked Out in Detail by Farm Bureau Umit

HUMANITY
is maktng-progreas. I sawevl

dence of it in a blue ribbon that adorned

a booth depicting a playroom at the Sea

man community fair held this fall north

of Topeka. In the good old days, the cows and

chickens received due consideration at fairs, but

'Only lately have we shown a real interest in the

true development of children.
This playroom booth was worked out in detail

by the North Topeka untt of"the Shawnee county
farm bureau as a part of their project in child

study and training. Mrs. Dale Logan and Mrs.

H. T. Wilkie of Route 6, N. Topeka, were in

charge.
Here are some of the points they emphasized:

Toys were bought for a purpose. A tipsy lady to
teach balance, blocks to string on shoe strings,
trains, peg boards, doll furniture and dishes to

teach neat housekeeping habits, a bank for thrift

and a table and chairs attractively painted from

which to serve tea parties or eat real meals. A

miniature hall rack ·that a child could reach, and a
floor covering that would stand tne strain of

childhood games added to the room.

A built in toy shelf made an acceptable place
for toys. On top of this we found an array of

books including simple nature stories, mother

goose rhymes and the favorite stories that chil

dren have always enjoyed. The pictures that dec
orated the walls had a juvenile appeal, also.
The walls were finished in paper of nursery

design, and the curtains were made of oilcloth

on which crepe paper animals were pasted. The
bathroom adjoining the playroom was complete
in every respect. A gay linoleum rug decorated

the floor, making the room especially attractive

to a child. The closet was equipped with low rods,
attractive shoe racks, and a shelf for bedding.
Certainly the farm bureau unit accomplished

its purpose. It proved that a workable, liv

able playroom is possible for little money. This

idea can be worked out in the average home if

that home offers one extra room to be used for

the purpose.e--Rachel Ann Neiswender.

From Valley View Farm
BY NELLE G. CALLAHAN

DRIVING from Los Angeles to San Diego I
saw acres and acres of sweet peas and

gladioli in bloom. They propagate them for cut

flowers and for seeds and bulbs.

In San Diego I went out to Old Town and

roamed tbru Ramona's marriage place, It is a

most interesting spot, and especially so for those

who enjoy the stories of early hlstory along the

coast. It has many lovely keepsakes of the past,
and valuable old painting'S.

We had supper at the beach one night, and

after taking a plunge dn the ocean and buffeting
waves 4 feet higher than our heads, we were

really starved. Suppers on the beach are not just
little snacks. They are real meals. Before leaving

,
home Aunt Julia had prepared a large pork
roast, apple sauce, sweet 'corn (she diced a green

mango into this and it was so good) , vegetable
salad, rolls, pickles, fresh· cocoanut cake and

watermelon.

'I

There are sheltered tables, and large fireplaces
along' the beach. After the plunge my aunt had

the food reheated and coffee steaming. We sat

down and ravenously devoured everything. We

watched the sun set over the ocean, and the eve

ning stars appear low hung in a field of deepest
blue velvet. The waves swish-SlWished beside

us and it grew cold and colder.

One day we drove south from San Diego,
crossed the border line into Mexico, then jour
neyed over burning streets and roads to Agua
Caliente. That is a world by itself. The great
hotel is built around a wonderful court. The blue

green, the white, the red parrots in pairs perched
around on low limbs waiting for someone to pick
them off and play with them. The cool, �
patios; the great casino, with its marvelous crys
tal chandeliers, where thousands of dollars are

won and more are lost. The wishil:ig well in front

into which I tossed a coin and wished that .I
would not be so foolish next time; the famous

race track, all these and more fastened fingers
upon us from which it was mighty hard to re

lease ourselves and wander back over the- dusty,
burning roads we-had crossed.

If You Like Incense
BY MARIAN BUSH

THE breath of the Orient, the fantasy of ro

mance and mystery, the lingering fragrance
of the woods, and the essence of flowers dwell in

the home where incense is burned. It lends magic
charm and individuality to the home, and it also
lianishes unsavory odors, such odors as develop
from dampness and cooking. The scrupulous
hostess should not think her party or club enter

tainment complete without the delightful touch
of burning a small quantity of incense before her

guests arrive. Incense comes In the following
fragrances: rose, jasmine, pine, sandalwood, violet,
wisteria, orange blossom, narcissus blossom and

Oriental night.
There are numerous types of decorative and in

expensive incense burners from which to choose.

It is not absolutely essential, however, that in
cense is burned in a burner especially designed
for that purpose. The fragranc,� is equally pro
nounced and pleasing if a small quanttty is placed
on any metal or porcelain surface,

Ashes Are Helpful
BY L. HIBBERT

How many hostesses, to put at ease a guest
who has accidentally dropped cigar or ciga

rette ashes on the carpet, have said,
. "Never mind!

A little ashes will not hurt the carpet!" Tho they
may not realize it, this is the truth. Actually,
ashes are good for carpets.
In the first place, ashes keep away moths. Then

they help to keep a carpet dry. This is important, .

because damp spells disaster to a carpet. The

ashes pick.up the damp by absorbing it. Test a

piece of material, moistened with a drop of water,
and you will see this is true. Again, tobacco

ashes pick up the dirt, and thus, instead of being
rubbed into the carpet and soiling it, the dirt is
held in the ashes, and can quite easily be brushed

up or shaken out.
An eastern custom, when carpets have to be

stored, is to dress them liberally with ashes,

Of course glowing ashes .must not be dropped!

Rugs Have Changed
BY ANNE RYDER

SCIENCE and art have done a great deal about
rugs since those "good old days" when bilious

greens, festoons of roses and wreaths adorned our

mothers' floors. Rugs are too costly to be lightly
chosen and as lightly discarded.

Neutral colors that harmonize with the rest

of the room and are darker than the walls and

ceilings are restful. Plain or self-colored figured
rugs "can stand bright hued draperies and are

less apt to become monotonous if there is a

contrast in these fabrics.

One authority says, "There Is no such thing
as a cheap rug. You pay for the seryice a rug
will give, for the quality of the wool used and

for its artistic design." Therefore deal with a

reliable firm. A good rug cannot be determined

by the name. There are cheap Wiltons and fine

ones; cheap. Axminsters and fine ones. These

two types .)f rugs give the best service of any
machine made rugs.
A worsted Wilton is generally considered the

best machine process. In a Brussels or tapestry
rug the mops are left uncut. When trod on the

loops bend this way and that and if the rug bas
a design the pattern soon becomes irregular. The
Wilton provides a softer tread and finer surface

texture, for the pattern than uncut loops.
A Wilton and chenille may feel equally soft,

but a chenille has less surface texture and con

tains less high grade wool than a Wilton of the
same thickness.
In an Axminster the pile is .made by fastening

the tufts of woolen. yarn into the cotton warp.

Can You Husk Corn?
If so, you'd better plan to attend the Na

tional Corn-Husking Contest at Norton, No
vember 14. Women will have a corn-husking
contest all their own. Their contest will be

staged in the shelter of a tent furnished·

with chairs and a platform. The object of
the contest will be to determine the woman

contestant who can remove in a minute's

time the husks from the most ears of corn

snapped previously from the stalks with

the husks on. Corn-husking rules will pre
vail. Cash prizes will be awarded.

Also, some lucky woman will win a tur

key for her Thanksgiving dinner. This prize
and others go to the woman who can guess
the number of kernels of corn that a tur

key can eat in five minutes.
These are but two of the many interest

ing events that are being planned for the
women who attend the National Corn

Husking contest. Be sure to attend.

'l'his same method is used in the making of ori

entals only machine nippers take the place of the

deft fingers of the oriental weaver:
It pays to study rugs before buying.

Street Frocks Are Chic
2623-2625-Smart sports costume. Skirt has box

plaits, with tuck-in blouse. C08lt flares toward

the hem. Order blouse and skirt by No. 2623 or

coat by No. 2625. Designed in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20

years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure,

for either pattern.
.

829-A smart slenderizing model. Designed in

sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42. inches

bust measure.
2657-Cunning frock for the wee miss. Designed

in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

Any of these patterns may be ordered from the

Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas. Price i8 15 cents each. Order a fall and
winter fashion book with a pattern for 10 cents,

15 cents if ordered alone.
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles
baits his hook, the other hates his
book. _

When is a straight field not a.

straight field? When it is a rye (wry)
.
field.
What magazine would be likely to

give the best report of a fire? A pow
der magazine.
Legs I have, but seldom walk;
I backbite all, yet never talk� A flea.
What is -it that walks with its head

downward? A nail in a shoe .

What is the longest word in the
language? "Smiles," because there- is
a mile between the first and last Iet
ter.
Which is the best paper for soldiers

to read? A magazine or a review.

Why does a Russian soldier wear
brass buttons on ·his coat, and an

I
AM 13 years old and in the sev
enth grade. I go toCherokee Junior
High School. It is 2 miles from my
home. My Grandpa takes me to

-aehool. For pets I have a pig which I
haven't named yet, a dog named Shep,
two cats and two kittens named Jackie
and Blackie. I haven't �y brothers
but I have a half sister in New Mex
ico. She is 4 years old. I live on - an

SO-acre farm. I wish some of the girls
.and boys my age would write to me.

Pauline Holman.
..

Cherokee, Kan.

Twila Has Four Sisters
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My birthday is May 15.
Have I a twin? I go to Consolidated
No.2 school, My teacher's name is
Mrs. Rawson. We live 3% miles from
school. I have four sisters. Their
names are Beulah, Bernice, Geraldine
and HazeL Fern. I enjoy reading the
letters from the girls and boys.
Hoxie, Kan. Twila Vaughn.

The spaces above are to be filled with words beginning with "chick."
The definitions are. as follows:

1. A black-capped bird.
2. A name for the American red

squirrel.
3. A tribe of Indians.

4. A town in Oklahoma.
5. An American piano manufac
turer.

6. A spreading herb.
BestPuddingRecipeI.

I
Our litUe cook friend, Flor

ence Germann of Manhattan
sends us the best-pudding rec

ipe. I hope you will all try it.
Pare and core apples. Slice

in baking dish. Sprinkle With
sugar. Place sieve in mixing
dish and in it put 1 cup flour,
1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon bakin;
powder, generous pinch of salt',
then �ift. Break an egg into the
dry mixture. Stir. This wiU., be
lumpy at first, but pour over

apples and bake. Serve with
cream sauce.
Doesn't that sound good? And

it is, too, for I tried it.
Second prize goes to Letha

Flora of Quinter, for her
"Health Fruit Pudding." You
may have �is recipe if you care
for it. Just write and ask me
for it.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.· -

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There wilL be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

thread and pull them gently and care

fully, until you have cut the fruit in
halves without breaking the rind. You
can cut your apples into as many
parts as you please in this manner.
You must be sure to point out to

your friends that the apples must be
peeled before being eaten, and much
astonlshment will be caused by the
fruit falling to pieces in the process
of peeling.

Snooks and Trix
For pets I have two dogs. Their

names are Snooks and Trix. I have one

sister. Her name is Kathryn. She is
15 years old. I am 9 years old and in
the fifth grade. I go to Garfield school
in Coffeyville. Kelly Ann Ingmire.
Coffeyville, Kan.

Magic Apples
Use as many soft apples as you

want, and secretly prepare them as

follows:
Pass a needle and thread in at the

top of the apple, and take a stitch
as close to the rind as possible, work
ing downward. When you have drawn
the needle out, put it in again at the
same place it came out, and take an

other stitch downward; etc., until you
have been right round the apple. You
must then grasp- the two ends of the

To Keep You Guessing Austrian soldier wear steel ones? To
keep his coat buttoned.
What is the m 0 s t disagreeable

month to a soldier? A long march. -

Why is a star in the heavens like
a window in the roof? A skylight.

Where would you draw a _line
across the face of this flower to
evenly divide the numbers upon each
side so that they will add up the
same total in each group? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas

What is the keynote to good breed
ing? B natural.
What is the difference between a

fisherman and a lazy schoolboy? One

WI'rU R�FERENCE. To -mAl DI�lV CRALl<
Vou f1AbE JusT 9ErORE. \JE LEFT '-'ONE - I WAS
STATE. CI-lAMPlcN �SI(ER ONE. liME- BIJ'r T"DII)N'r ucT ThE .o.\oIAR1) - lUI:; LbAl) CAU6a.tTF"�E ANb BuRNED SEFORE WE COULD GETTo �E SCALES- TI-lEY CLAIMED MV �, E�pROPPEI) A !-lOT 06AREr IN T�E LOAb!

V

I KNOW You ARE GOING 10 HAVe.
A Goro liME AT �'5 CONTeST- A t..OT
a= cnuER. OLt> LI�S w.LL BE "lJ.tE�E.
To ".SIT WI� Voo� �

�

, TI-IREW CORN 50 FAST T�E.
FRICTION ON �E 66.N6-Bo�l) SETTI-\E ",,!-IOLE. VlORt(S ON "FIRE.!
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overeating. Tobacco does not produce
organic beart disease, but it may
cause "irritable heart," a condition of

irregularity of function that leads to

worse trouble later on. So any person
having any reason to fear heart dis

ease should certainly stop the tobacco
habit. The main cure for heart dis
ease is rest.

as they reach the age of puberty�The Hold U'" Production
common idea that it It-lids to tubercu- II,

l��s is not wa�ran� by� facts.· That a high average production of
Asthma must be treated according to milk and butterfat can be maintained
conditiOJ.ls and symptoms. Everything year after year by consistent testing
that impairs the general healtp should and feeding practices is indicated by
be remedied.. If the .chiJd is handi- the annual D. H. I. A. report just're
capped with diseased tonsils or's,de- leased by the .Iowa. College, of Agri
noids they should be removed. Guard culture. It shows a steady increase

against overeating, w h i c h 'otten in the average fat production ill the
brings on an attack. Encourage out- herds on test with an increase of 144
door play but let the e.xercise be mUd

per cent in the number of herds aver

rather than violent romping. aging more than 400 pounds of fat
to the cow during the last two years,

Ovarian Extract May Help
_ In 1928 only 34 such herds were re-

,After an operation which brought. on ported. Last _year there were, 60 and
"change of Ufe" I seem about as well as this year 84
before except that I have those awful

•

hot flashes. I am having as many as' 12 Of the total number, 28 hln'ds have

and 16 in the 24 hours, and am saturated averaged better than 400 pounds of fat
with perspiration; on the 'coolest days It for the last two years and eight have
will stand In beads all over me, and I feel
so smothered and distressed about the topped this mark for three successive

heart when they come on. F. D. X. years. The part ,th�t management

Possibly ,the surgeon found it nee- plays is indicated by the seasonal re

essary to remove the ovaries in the port for ·all herds which sbows that

operation. The absence of ovarian cows bred to freshen in the fall or

tissue seems greatly to aggravate the winter' average the' most milk anil

hot flashes and nervous, symptoms butterflat and ·return more income

that come with the menopause. Great over feed cost. Little change in feed

relief is often obtained by taking cost was observable over last year

ovarian extract prepared from the but the cows fre!3bening in 'the fall

ovaries of animals. Your doctor can and winter,averaged $92 and $93 in-

get it for you. come above feed while the spring and -e

summer fresheners returned $89 and

$84 each respectively above feed.

Rurdl.� Healt.h

"Of su the Professions There Is None Which Calls

fl!r the Superman as' Muc.h as Medicine"

I AM MUSING over a letter from

"Old Subscriber" i� which he'at
tacks the doctors. "I am going to the
funeral of the woman across the

street today," be writes. "I think I

can' blame the death upon you doc

tors. For three years this woman of

50 has been having trouble. All of her

intelligent neighbors knew something
was wrong. She could not have such

hemorrhages month after month un

less there was a fibroid tumor' or

some other serious trouble. But, in

spite of all we could say, she clung to
an old fossil of a family doctor who

was against surgery except as a last
resort. Finally last week he took her
to the hospital, called in some sur

geon we have never heard of before,
and did an emergency operation. This
afternoon is the funeral, and, believe
me, I think the County Medical So

ciety should send a wreath. Don't

you?"
"Old Subscriber" is suffering, and

I dislike to rub against a man who is

sore. But since ,he asks me I'm bound

to tell him that I do not wholly agree.
I am obliged to remind him that there

are doctors and doctors. I cannot be

responsible for all of them-far from
it. Of all the professions there is none

which calls so loudly for the Super
man as medicine. But Supermen do
not flourish in every soil. The average
doctor 'is an honest man and a good
cltizen. He is hedged 'about by the

traditions of his profession and they
really help him to a high standing.
His profession also is his business,
however, and if business instincts be

come too dominant he may be spoiled
as a doctor because of seeing the dol

lar in everything he undertakes. One

of the greatest arguments in favor

of "State Medicine" is the fact that
it might spoil the financial side of

medicine. As' it is, people who em

ploy doctors must watch for this ten

dency and avoid such men.

Lastly, let me point out that your
neighbor across the street had no

business to cling to "an old fossil

who, accepted surgery only as a last
resort." No doubt the family was try
ing to economize. Here' again is an

argument for "State Medicine." Will

the time come when the layman will

learn that in medical matters true

economy lies in gettrng the best?

How much is health worth? How

much is human life worth? Think it

over, and then tell me if you and

your friends could not use better

judgment in your selection of the man

who is to stand between you and the

Grim Reaper:

Better See a Doctor
I haVe bolls all over the back of my

neck and pimples on my face. I have peen
treated by a doctor two months but with
no Improvement. My bowels move regu

larly every day. wm you kindly help me

to get rid of these ugly things?
. M. F. R.

Where boils are so numerous the

condition is known as furunculosis

and seems to he due to a lowered re

sistance to the infection of the pus

germs. Ask your doctor if he does not
think vaccine treatment will help you.

A Case of "Heart Trouble"

I am 18 years old and have heart trou
ble. What medicine is good for It? Do

you think the use of tobacco was the
cause? S. A. T.

To answer this I must ask how you
know that you have "heart trouble."

It is no uncommon thing for persons
to delude themselves Into chronic in

validism by jumping to the conclusion

that certain symptoms mean "heart

trouble," when they may mean only

Outlook Is Favorable

I have a sister 6 '�ears old who has suf
fered with asthma for two years. She
seems to have It ariy -ttme during the year
and It is characterized by much wheezing
and coughing. What kind of treatment

would you advise to cure her of asthma?
S. M. C.

This is bronchial asthma. The out

look is rather favorable, as there is
a tendency for children, otherwise in

good health, to overcome this ailment Have you saved your seed corn?

et's all try

the waR -up food
quick
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, � together! Mother-father-youngsters-old
sters! Pick up spoons and dip into the crisp, golden
:wake-up food. Post Toasties! Quick new energy �
delicious form! Easy to digest-quick to. release its

stored-up energy to the body, Richly flavorful-a-easy
to serve. Heap it up-s--golden, oven-fresh flakes in:

cool, nourishingmilk or cream. Mingle it with fruits

or berries in season. Gloriously good-for breakfast
- for lunch I A wake-up food the whole family
enjoys. And serve Post Toasties often as a wholesome

supper "bite." How good to have the wake-up food

always in the house! Order Post T'oasties now l,
.

',POST'
T0.£81411;S;
7he1Pa�e-lIp7WoJ'

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
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WTE COME once more to our old
W friend Simon Peter, whom we all
like pretty well because he is so much
like us. And we are looking at the
latter part of his experience with Je
sus, following his conversion. No one
knows just when he was converted.
Maybe not untIl after the crucifixion,
when he met his old Teacher by the
lake and' was forgiven. The exact time
and place I suspect no one can put
his finger on. But something hap
pened to him at some time.' That is
sure. He was a. changed man. The old
Simon had become Peter the Rock.
Conversion is one of the most won

derful facts in the whole long range
of religion's power over the soul. It is
a fact, beyond arguing about. It has
been experienced millions of times,
has been studied psychologically, and
volumes have been written on it. But
the most. 'interesting volumes of all
are the human ones that go about in
human skins, showing by their lives
that a new song has been put in their
hearts, a new force in their souls.
John Masefield, the new poet laure

ate of England, some years ago wrote
"The Everlasting Mercy," which was
read tae world around. It is the story
of a roughneck and bounder, Saul

. Kane, who goes to the corner saloon,
gets roaring drunk, and insults the
Salvation Army lass who comes in to
speak to the men there, most of them
as drunk as he. Kane is feeling mighty
chesty because he has beaten a man
in a pugilistic encounter the preced
ing afternoon. �is immense strengthand his catlike quickness beat his an
tagonist down while the crowd roared
and escorted hero Kane to the saloon.
But somehow he could not get away

from the ,look and the kind tones of
that Salvation Army lass. Somehow a.
change crept over him. It was day
break before he was sober enough to
realize what he had done. He says,
I opened the window wide and Ieaned
Out of the pig sty of that fiend
And felt a' cool wind go like graceAbout the sleeping market-place.The clock struck three. and sweetly, slowly.The bells chimed Holy. Holy. Holy.
And Saul Kane is changed 'from that

hour. He goes to the old minister who
had more than once .remonstrated
with him for his sodden and brutal
ways, and begs the minister's pardon.
He is so filled with the spirit of love
that he breaks out,
o Christ who holds the open gate,o Christ who drives the furrow straighto Christ. the plough, 0 Christ. the laughter,Of holy White birds flying after • • • •

As proof of the change within, Saul
Kane goes to .work, as every Christian
should. People sometimes say that
conversion is an outworn theory. But
you will observe that when the pulpit
stops presenting conversion, litera
ture and psychology take it up. Itis like teaching the effects of sin.
When the church soft pedals sin fic
tion makes it a. major subject, and
science is not far behind in showingthe dreadful effects of breaking the
mora! law. Put it out one window and
it comes back thru another. There is
a Moslem proverb, "If thou hearest
that a mountain has moved, believe
it; but if thou hearest that a man has
changed his character, do not believe
it." That is one difference between
the teachings of Christianity an, d
Mohammedanism.
I like the story of an eastern busi

ness man who had enjoyed every suc
cess in making money, but who had
lost his health and peace of mind in
doing it. One summer he went to his
cottage on the lake and took some
light fiction, as he always did, for
the purpose of whiling away the time.
He also took by accident Fosdick's
"The Meaning of Prayer." He fell to
reading the latter and was surprised
to find that he became utterly ab
sorbed in it. He felt a little ashamed
at first, he says, to be found reading
a religious book, and yet he could not

lay it down. Supper was called, and
he felt annoyed at the interruption.
He began to realize that he was

living in a new world of peace. He
took up the Bible, which he had Dot
read in years. Then other religiousbooks, reading them wi·th the avidityof a starving man. His conversion he
considers to have been miraculous,and yet it was very calm and was at
no time excitable. When he returned
to his business the new experienceinto which he had come went with
him and lightened and changed his
daily program. He bas written out
his experience in a small book en
titled, "Except ye be born. again."Sinion Peter was only one of multi
tudes to have this wonderful experi
ence.

Lesson for November 2, From Weaknessto Strength: Mark 8:27-29 and Luke 22:31-34.

Is Tax Burden Fair?
. \

(Continued from Page 19)
bursement of taxes, and a com�ulsorybudget by every taxing authority with
public hearings prior to any levy made.
In the course of the study of the

tax question in Kansas the commis
sion became interested in the Indiana
state supervision of local levies and
bond issues, and was fortunate- to
have a full day of conference inTopekawith Philip Zoercher, for many years
a member of ,the Indiana State Tax
Commission, on this subject. The com
mlsslon in its report recommended
the adoption of the Indiana plan of
informal hearings by the State Tax
Commission on appeals of as few as
10 local taxpayers with final author
ity in the commission to veto a local
levy or to reduce it, but with no pow
er to increase such levy. In the mat
ter of bond issues our recommenda
tion differed from the Indiana plan,inasmuch as no taxing body in Kan
sas has authority to issue bonds with
out previous submission of the pro
posal to the approval of the people
.concerned in a bond election. The com
mission therefore limited its recom
mendation in this respect to the rightof a h"earing of aggrieved taxpayers,with no further authority in the state
commission than to make a recom
mendation, which recommendation, if
adverse to the proposed bond issue,
should be printed on the - ballot for
thet information of the voter, and in
that case an affirmative vote to be
required of a majority of the vote
cast at the last preceding generalelection.
It will be seen that the commission

is strongly for greater rather than less
state supervision in tax administra
tion, notwithstanding an undoubtedly
powerful sentiment for local home
rule. This is one of the reasons whyin its recommendation as ,to alloca
tion of revenue from new sources it
did not propose to give this revenue
to the state, nor did it make anyrecommendations looking toward ill
dependence of the state in sources of
revenue, which further removes the
state from influence in supervision.It believed the state and localities
should be linked together rather than
segregated in taxation, being largelyinfluenced in this conclusion by the
fact which stares out of all the tax
figures that it is not the state but
the localities that are chiefly ac
countable for extravagance and for
increasing taxes.
Finally the commission recommended

a more drastic amendment of the
constitution than any which had here
tofore been proposed, to liberalize the
power of the legislature, so that it
may make the largest use of modern
ideas in taxation, broaden the 'base of
taxes and bring into the system all
sources that may contribute to great
er equity in distributing the burdens

I
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,Paid for by
Sun profits,

50 to 60 sq. ft. of CEL.O<GLASS is
enough for 100 hens. At winter prices,only 4 extra eggs per hen the first
month will pay for the CEL.Q·GLASS.
After that, everything is clear profit •And CEL-O·GLASS, properly in
stalled, lasts for years.
Last winter an experiment station

test was made to discover how much
difference in egg production OccW"S
when CEL-O·GLASS 'is used in_placeof glass. The increase was 92%. In
the Vineland Egg-laying Contest, a
4-year winter average showed 78% '

increase in eggs laid per hen, fromi
flocks kept behind CEL·Q·GLASS.
compared with flocks behind ordi.,
nary window glass. ....' ,_c'
Clark L. Baker, of Lafayett�, Indi·

ana, writes: .. I sell my eggs to the
hatchery during the hatching season

-

and I have found that by the use of
CEL·O-GLASS more eggs are produced. These eggs are more fertile
and produce chicks with more Vigorand stronger vitality."

CEL·O.GLASS keeps
houses warmer

At the New Jersey Experiment Sta·
tion, when the temperature was I"
below zero outdoors, it was 390 above
zero insidea housewith CEL·O-GLASS
windows. A house with glass windows,
but .otherwise- identical, only registered 10° above inside. Even in zero
weather in a CEL.O-G LASS house youwill have no more trpuble with frozen
combs; and the water in your drink
ing pans will not freeze.
CEL-O·GLASS admits the sun's

.ultra-violet rays which cause the hen's
blood to manufacture Vitamin D, so
that she can assimilate the ali-impor
tant calcium and phosphorus-the
bone-building and shell-making min
erals. Ordinary glass and soiled cloth
curtains bar these rays out. That's
why you get more eggs and no thin
shelled eggs with CEL-O·GLASS.
CEL.O·GLASS in brooder houses

prevents leg weakness, reduces chick
mortality, raises healthy chicks-in
hog houses prevents weak legs. Good
for dairy bams, cold frames, hot beds.
back porches, storm windows. storm
doors and sleeping porches.
Valuable blue-print booklets on

poultry houses, hog houses, back
porches, and cold frames sent free.
Write Acetol Products, Inc., Dept:.
UU, 21 Spruce St•• New York.

Lowest prices since 1924

Tune in on THE SUNSHINE
COUNSELLOR EverT Frida)' at 12:30
Noon. Central Standard Time ...PoultryMarket
Report. ••• Sunshine Health Talk ••• Stationa
-KDKA. WLW, KYW, KSTP, woe, WHO.
KWK.�REN,WDAF,WOW,KFAD. KOA,WIB.
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f the support of the government.
he recommendation in this respect
as that the present provision of the

onstitution be repealed and that in

ieu thereof the article on taxation in

tead of reading as now, "The legisla
ature shall provide for uniform and
qual assessment and taxation," should
ead simply: "The legislature sliall

rovide for assessment and taxation."

In concluding this review of the
ork of,the Kansas Tax Commission

can perhaps not do better than to
uote briefly from its report a state

ent of the particular need in Kan

as ,of tax revision. Says the report:
"A tax system based in effect upon
angible property works a special
ardship on the chief interest of such
state as Kansas, .which is the land,
d upon the home owner. There is a

iscouragement sf investment both in

omes and in land. A tax system that

eglects tax-paying ability derived

rom salaries, wages, earnings of a

rofessional class and large groups of
ersons not owners of land or homes,
ust eventually destroy relatively the

value of the latter forms of property.
It is to the interest of Kansas on the

ontrary to encourage landowning and
home building by bringing all forms

of property and earnings to share the

burdens of government."

Huskers to Goodland

her head liigh with pride. The value
of this crop over a period of years is
counted in the millions of dollars, and
the potential production of this crop
in the county has only been hinted in

these figures. _

Likewise in wheat production this

county stands well up in the list of

producing areas in the greatest wheat
country in the wot:_ld. This year Sher
man county had 1,650,000 bushels of
the bread grain to her credit, with al

most as much a year ago. Here agaln
total returns are counted in the mil

lions of dollars. Excellent yields of
other crops such as barley, alfalfa

and the sorghums provide sufficient

evidence that here is a land of plenty
and of unlimited opportunity. Poultry,
dairying, hogs and beef production
add liberally to the wealth of 'the

county. In every phase of this county's,
agriculture, dependable progress is

the rule. Huge fields are tended speed
ily yet efficiently with modern mach

inery. Tractor-drawn implements now
till more acres in a season than ever,

was dreamed of in days that have

gone 'into history; Great combines

sweep across
_

broad acres, reducing
in a single operation almost countless

bushels of the golden bread grain to a

marketable state. Unlimited graz_!ng
land and an abundance of feed crops
make Sherman county, among other
counties of Northwestern Kansas, a

very desirable place in which to follow
the business.of producing high quality
beef .. Dairy animals are in no way

strangers to the county, nor is the
factor of breeding better milk pro-'
ducers. Sherman county offers wide

diversification, and happily good land

values.

Goodland, the county seat, offers

every opportunity to which we are

accustomed in this present day of con
veniences. Wide, pleasant, c 1 e a n

streets; comfortable, happy homes;
excellent business houses; fine schools,
churches, city water, electric lights
and natural gas. Among other things
Goodland should be, and of course is,
proud of the fact that it is right in
step with progress with regard to
railroad facilities, good roads arid be

cause the local airport is one of the

regular stops on the Kansas City to

Denver air line. Here, too, one finds

the ·home. of the Northwest Kansas

District Fair, which unquestionably
ranks among the larger agricultural
and livestock exhibitions of the state.

This fair, with its $40,000 agricultural
hall and a grandstand that would do

justice even to a state fair, indicates
at a glance the agricultural possibili
ties 'of the county and the ability of
her farmers to take advantage of
them.
So Sherman county, Goodland and

Kansas Farmer cordially invite every
one interested in agriculture to at
tend the fourth annual Kansas state
Corn Husking .Contest next Wednes

day, and "to enjoy the fine hospitality
of this section of a progressive state.

ttRCA
Radiotrons
always

says
COLIN B. 'KENNEDY

President

COUN B. KENNEDY CORPORATION

"MANY unnecessary radio troubles

are caused by inferior tubes. The
finest receiver is handicapped by poorly
designed and constructed tubes. RCA

Radiotrons are the unquestioned stand

ard ofscientific achievement in this field.

To insure clear Kennedy tone, and maxi
mum Kennedy performance, we strongly
advise 'RCA Radiotrons always in every
socket.' We unhesitatingly recommend

them to Kennedy owners."

RADIO ENGINEERS ADVISE:
Replace all the vacuum tubes in your radio set with
RCA Radiouons at least once a year. This is the only
sure way to maintain good performance and mini.
mize disagreeable noises and other troubles caused

by inferior tubes. RCA Radiouons will give you the
maximum in selectivity. sensitivity and lone quality.
Old tubes may impair the per/orman,. 0/ th� "ew•.

'.

m every socket"

This is Ihe 24th i" a uri.s 0/ .".
dorsemenls 0/ RCA RadiotrollS by
Ihel.adi"g radioutma"u/acturers.

RCA RADIOTRON CO., iNC.. HARRISON. N. J.
--

RCA Rodiotron
THE HEART OF YOUR RADIO

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR

EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON. Use the Farmers' Market

Page to sell the old.

What's Ahead?

In Your Next Cake
Use K C Baking Powder and notice the line
texture and large volum.e�
Because of its hiSh leavening strength you use

less than of hiSh priced brands and are assured of.
pc'rfeet rcsults In uslns

Ie,-BAKI'NQ
I��POWDER
SAM-E 'PRICE
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

25 ounces lor 25c
It's Double Acting

(Continued from Page 3)

Goodland to act in the same capacity
in next Wednesday's battle. They are

Ralph Snyder, president of the Kan

sas State Farm Bureau; L. E. Call,
dean of the division of agriculture, at
the Kansas state Agricultural Col

lege, Manhattan, and L. E. Willough
by, extension agronomist with the ag-
ricultural college.

.

Winners in the all-Kansas contest

will receive some good prizes. Top
man will be presented with $100, a

silver trophy from Senator Arthur

Capper, and a trip with -all expenses

paid from his home to the -National
Contest, where he will pit his skill
and endurance against the champion
huskers from Nebraska, Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Minnesota.
'I'he second winner in the state event

also is eligible to enter the national

contest, and he will receive $50; third
man receives $25, and the next two
in order, $15 and $10 respectively. Of
course, in the national contest other
cash prizes are offered and this year,
with .this contest also in Northwest

ern' Kansas, we hope the champion
ship money.will stay in this state.

You -wtll thrill at the sight of this
great agricultural athletic contest

it is an outstanding sporting event for

farmers exclusively, and by farmers.

Just previous to the start of the con

test it is planned to have a <band, or
perhaps more than one, lead the pa
rade of 40 teams and wagons up to

the contest field and across the end,
each driver turning in at the land

assigned to him: In the wagon with
the driver will be the husker for that

land, and every wagon will be fol- (Continued from Page 14)
lowed by two gleaners and one referee.

Huskers will jump down to their' more potent means at the- disposal of

starting place, stand with tensed the individual dairyman: he can join
muscles, hands ready to tear the first hands with his brother dairymen' to
ear of corn free from husks, ears alert adjust the output of the entire dairy
for the starting signal from the fir- industry to market requirements.
ing squad. Then for an hour and 20 Dairymen have already earned the

minutes these 40 sturdy farmers will admiration of farmers generally by
slash and rip thru their rows of corn their effective marketing organiza
expecting to win. tions. If'tthat progress in marketing
Why put the state contest at Good- is not to be lost, dairymen must keep

land? You already know the answer. production within marketable bounds.

Because this year, especially, Sher- You can't expect any marketing sys
man county is a garden spot. No sec- tem to absolve you from the sins of

tion of the state has better corn than your producing system. Already dairy
Sherman county" or better farms and organizations have influenced thequal
more efficient farmers. They do things ity of production for the better. They
in a big way there and reap good re- can likewise influence the quantity of

wards for their investment of thought, production, to the end that back

time and labor. Sherman county in breaking, heart-breaking surpluses
reality is right in the great Corn Belt may be avoided.

of the United States. With an esti-

mated yield of 2,fj48,000 bushels for With 'the Congressional campaigns
1930, and 1,521,648 bushels and 3,121,- at last getting under way, we shall

293 bushels for the two previous have another form of endurance con

years,' Sherman county may well hold tests-fence-sitting.

-------------------------�-----.

GET THIS COOK BOOK FREE I
Mail this coupon with 4c in stamps forpostage
.andpacking and you will reccive the KC Coole's
Book containing over 90 tested recipes. '

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Enclosed find -4c in swmpsl mail the

Coole's Boole to

Name. ___

Address, ------
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GOVE
The cQunty seat of Gove county was

established in 1885. It is on Kansas high
way 23 in the Hackberry valley. A center
of diversified farming territory.

GRAINFIELD
Grainfield is located on the main line of

the Union Pacific and U. S. highway 40S.
Five elevators have shipped 615,000 bushels
of wheat up to October 15 of this year.

GRINNELL
Located in the heart of the Kansas wheat

belt. A thriving town on the main line of
the Union Pacific and U. S. highway 40S.

HERNDON
On the Orleans and St. Francis branch

of the Burlington. Serves a big livestock
and general farming territory. Importantshipping center.

HOXIE
The city at the top of the valley and the

beginning of the plains. On 11. S. highway40N and the Salina-Oakley branch of the
Union Pacific. The county seat of Sheri
dan county.

JENNINGS
Located on the main line of the Rock

Island and on highway 83 . .Jennings an
nually ships 350.000 bushels of Wheat,
150,000 bushels of corn and hundreds of
cars of all kinds of stock.

LONG ISLAND
Located in the fertile Prairie Dog val

ley. An important corn and alfalfa cen
ter. It is estimated that Prairie Dog town
ship this year will raise more corn than
any other township in the United States.

MONUMENT
On U. S. highway 40S. Has been a

thriving. town since 1886. In the center of
a .big wheat producing area. Big town en
thusiasm with rapid growth.

MORLAND
A good Graham county town; center of

diversified farming, livestock and wheat
growing. Ships '500,000 bushels of· wheat
annually. Located on U. S. highway 40N.

McDONALD
Located on U. S. highway 36S. Summer

fallowing was first practiced here. Home
of one of the best small town fairs in the
country.

NORTON
County seat of Norton county. Site of

the 1930 national cornhusking contest. An
important shipping and trading center.
Fine roads and railroad facilities, and a
modern airport.

OAKLEY
Located on main line of the Union Pa

cific and U. S. highway 40S, 377 miles
west of Kansas City and 264 miles east
of Denver. Has a modern airport. It Is a
center of livestock activity. Has a cream
ery with a dally capacity of 1,200 poundsof butter and 300 pounds of ice cream.
There are two banks with a combined
eapltal and surplus of $150,000.

Northwest Kansas Counties Offer the New
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ATWOOD
Atwood is the county seat' of Rawlins

county. It is serve'd by the Saint FranciS
.and Orleans branch of the Burlington rail
road and is located on U. S. Highway 36.
It is one of the oldest and best-la!.own
towns in Northwest Kansas.

BffiD CITY
This wide-awake Cheyenne county town .

has a progressive Lion's Club, an enviable
livestock and crop production record for
20 years and is as highly developed in
agriculture as any spot in Kansas. This
is the place where Llndberf,h learned to
fly and WIlS known as "�lIm ' to the town
tolk. .'

COLBY
The "taxless city," where Marlon Tal!ey

makes her farm home. It is the county seat
of Thomas county and the home of an
agricultural experimental station. Colby Is
one of the few towns In the United States
that raises revenue sufficient for its needs
from profit derived from the operation of
municipally-owned utilities.

COLLIER·
Located on U. S. highway 40S and the

main line of the Union Pacific. Ships about
1,000,000 bushels of wheat and corn an
nually. The center of a good dairying and
livestock section.

GOODLAND
The center of a trading area with a

radius of 150 miles in Kansas and Colo
rado. A leading wheat and corn countyand site of the 1930 state cornhuskingcontest.

, I

OBERLIN
Oberlin is just one-half mile above sea

level; hqs 1,729 population; 60 blocks of
brick paving and is the home of Decatur
Community High School, one of best ten
in state; also is a purebred livestock sale

center'h has $25,000 sales pavilion; it is
near t e center of Decatur county and is
the home of'more purebred livestock
breeders than any Kansas county of its
population; 1929 shipments-261 cars hogs
and ff1 cars cattle.

OGALLAH
A thriving Union Pacific town located

on U. S. highway 40S. Three hundred cars,

of wheat and 100 cars of livestock shippedfrom this point annually.

PRAIRIE VIEW
On the main line of the Rock Island and

U. S. highway, 36. Home of Van Diest
Bros., wholesale grocers serving six coun
ties by truck. Three elevators handle 250,-
000 bushels of grain annually.

QlJINTER
.A purebred Hereford cattle center. It

has grain elevators with a combined ca
pacity. of 150,000 bushels and more dollars'
worth of farm improvements within a
radius of five miles than any other town
in western Kansas.

REXFORD
Since .July 1 this year 750,000 bushels

of grain and 135 cars of livestock have
been shipped trom grain and livestock
centers in Rexford. The home ot Foster
Farms' famous Herefords and the home
of D. W. Osborne with 10,000 sheep.

RUSSELL SPRINGS
The county seat of Logan county In the

center of a good livestock and wheat
growing center.

SELDEN
A .good business town on the main line

of the Rock Island and U. S. highway 36.
Big shipping point for all kinds of grain
and livestock.

SHARON SPRINGS
The county seat of Wallace county and

a division point on the main line of the
Union Pacific. The estimated yield of
corn for the county in 1930 is 900,000 bush
els. Rainfall for the first nine months of
this year was 21 inches.

STOCKTON
Located on U. S. highway 40N midway

between Kansas City and Denver, in the
heart of the Solomon valley. It Is the
county seat of Rooks county and Is sur
rounded by a big diversified farming
district.

ST. FRANCIS
One mercantile store did more than a

million and a halt dollars' worth of bust-
.

ness in 1929 and reports a 30 per cent in
crease this year. Bank deposits are $200
per capita. It is an important shipping
point. Cheyenne county raised more than
3,000,000 bushels of corn in 1929 and
3,500,000 in 1930.

WAKEENEY
The home of the Western Spirit. Good

schools and churches. Bank deposits total
more than a million dollars. A $100,000 co
operative creamery is fed by 40 stations.
Trego county produced in 1929 more than
3,000,000 bushels of wheat and 500,000
bushels of corn. Livestock and produceworth $400,000 was shipped. There are 22
herds of purebred cattle in the county.

WINONA

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1930.'

These 15' .�
You 1

This Double Page Advertisement Contributei by These
Public-Spirited Organizations oj Northwest Kansas

Cheyenne County Norton County
SAIN'I' FRANCIS NORTON
Saint Francis Business Men Chamber of'Commerce

BIRD CITY
Rawlins CountyLions Club

Decatur County
ATWOOD
Chamber of Commerce

OBERLIN McDONALD
Chamber of Commerce Commercial Club

JENNINGS HERNDON
Jennings Business Men Herndon Business Men

Rooks County
!

Gove County
QUINTER STOCKTON .', .>
Commercial Club Chamber of Commerce

GRAINFIELD Sheridan CountyGrainfield Business Men
GOVE SELDEN

Selden Business MenGove Business Men
HOXIE

GRINNELL Hoxie Business Men
Grinnell Business Men

Graham County
Sherman County
GOODLAND

MORLAND Chamber of Commerce
The Morland Banks

Thomas CountyLogan County COLBY
OAKLEY Colby Business Men
Chamber of Commerce REXFORD

MONUMENT Rexford Business Men
Monument Business Men

Trego CountyRUSSELL SPRINGS
Russell Springs Business Men WAKEENEY

WINONA Community Club

Chamber of Commerce' OGALLAH
Ogallah Business Men

Phillips County COLLIER
ColUer Business Men

PRAIRIE VIEW
Wallace CountyPrairie View Business Men

LONG ISLAND SHARON SPRINGS
Long Island Business Men Chamber of Commerce
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Counties elcome
to Northwest Kansasl!

State Cornhusking Contest: Goodland November 5

NationalCornhusking Contest: Norton, November ,14'

Come and

Visit

Northwest'

Kansas
Make the dates of the

cornhusking contests the
time of your visit to

Northwest Kansas. Come

prepared to stay long
enough to make a thor

ough inspection of our

cities and to look care

fully into the good val

ues offered in Northwest

Kansas land. We'd like

to have you for a neigh
bor. Make your farm

home in Northwest

Kansas!

,
All hail Cheyenne, Rawlins, Decatur, Norton, Phillips, Sherman, Thomas,

Sheridan, Graham, Rooks, Wallace, Logan, Gove, Trego and Ellis counties 1

These t5 progressive Northwest Kansas counties kept Kansas on the agri
cultural' map this year. Without their' high wheat and corn production
Kansas' crop record would have been much less important. These 15

counties produced 22% of all the wheat harvested in Kansas this year and

more than 30% of all the corn. '

The story of the struggle of Northwest Kansas from the days when it was

a barren, savage-infested plains \
country to/the present time in which it has

.

become a remarkably productive region, is one of the most romantic

chapters of Kansas history. The thrill of pioneer days has given way to the
,

greater thrill that comes with the development of a new country' into a

leading agricultural center.
�

Where 65 years_ago the covered wagons were being' driven across buf

falo wallows, now stand thriving cities, thousand-acre fields of grain trav

ersed by transcontinental railroad lines. Truly'a picture of rapid progress 1

Northwest Kansas offers a wonderful opportunity to farmers for the estab-

, lishing of homes in a territory that is rich in fertility, living conditions, and

other factors making for profitable agriculture I. .

---��
.

/ ).'

.Agrtcultural Opportunity-Come and See l!

I
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TERRACE!

CORSICANA
Terracer-DitcJzeJ'-Grader

BUILDS Terrace., Levee.,
Ditches and Gradel-with·

Ie.. power, lell labor and at.
lowest COlt. Uses teams or trac
tor. One ma� operate•• Does itl
own plowing. Works�ciently in
any loil. Sharp cutting blade, pol
ished mold board cuts the dirt
and roUs it. Non-skid disc wheel.
prevent .lipping. Lathe turned
spindles running in oil insure
light drafe. Sel£ aligning leat.

Ea.y, safe, simple to operate. No
adjultments. Will lalt for year••
Sold on ten-day trial with aatia
factionormoneybackguaranteed.

iijP;;p

•
FREE CATALOG
Valuable Terraolq In.
formation.Write f6r It.

CORSICANA GRADER £. MeH. C
CORSICANA. Tf;lCAl

..
ORDER NOW!

This new clean, cllnker
less coal. Write to the
producers and shippers of
Sunflower Coal at

919-928 Dwight Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Pittsburg am) MId
way Coal Mlnlng Co.

SUNFLOWER
III COAL
HOG C'HOLERAV
Vaccinate your ftl � � .

;: �
own pigs with P.T:�' 'aMILY
fresh,Government inspected
Peters' Serum
(PlUleMritcd. clear. conc:emrated Scn&ml
Your check for $25.50 brings 3000
c.c's of serum (e 80¢ per 100 c.c's)
and 150 c. c's of virus (1liI1¢ p_er c. c. )
enough for 85 to 100 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strengtl!_Elass barrels and direc
tions. Write for free Vetertnary Guide.
Peters Serum Co., Stock Yards, Kansas Cit" Mo.

World'.�r"Ho. S....m Company

7%
TheSouthernKansas

l') Utilities Company
Operating telephone
properties in south
central Kansas. This

. ''''referred Stock

PREFERRED pays cumulative
quarterly dividends
at the rate of $1.75
per share per an
num. An unusually
safe and conserva
tive investment.

$25!Par
TAX EXEMPT

Municipal Utility Investment Co.
115 West 6th Street Topeka, Kan...

OUp and mall for taU InfonnaUon.

Name, ...••......•............. " .... , ...

Address .••....••.••••.•••......•.........

The Outlaws of Eden
(Continued from Page 21)

into which the surging torrent of
Eden Valley Creek poured, gradually
flattening out in the inhospitable soil
until, miles away, it disappeared com
pletely beneath the surface.

Too Porous to Carry Water
"What a wanton waste," Robin

Kershaw protested. "Still, that soil
out yonder ain't worth much, even
with water on it." He gazed accus
Ingly out across the dull brown waste,
shimmering in the late winter sun
shine. "No, it will never develop into
an agricultural country," he decided.
"The land's too porous to carry water.
And it's poor land besides."
"How do you know?" Lorry queried.
"Because the sage growth is low

and scrubby. Sage doesn't ask much
of the land it grows on, but even the
little it asks this land won't give."
"I wish we could be sure of the

title to our new home," the girl mur-
mured.

.

"I'm worth half.a million in solid
cash," he reminded her, "an' I don't
figger on wastin' that. In fact, I aim
to add considerable to that in the cat
tle business, because that's a business
I know. An' we won't be disturbed
much in Eden Valley for a long time.
It'll be attractive to nesters, but I
never knew a nester that had a dol
lar in his pocket; an' Eden Valley's
too far from a market to attract
grangers. The nesters that go in for
cattle won't get far without capital,
so I reckon 'twon't be hard to buy 'em
out. There's something about human
beings," he went on oracularly, "that
makes 'em l;unger for land-cheap
land. There's millions 0' men that'll
settle on land they can't'make a livin'
off nohow-an' with millions of acres
of good cheap land all over California,
it'll be a strange Eden Valley nester
that won't sell out to me to git a little
capital to make a new start on good
cheap land somewhere else. I've seen
'em come an' I've seen 'em go. The
big fellers always swaller 'em."
In th knowledge that she had mar

ried a big fellow Lorry looked at her
husband pridefully.
He turned in his saddle and looked

back. "If a feller wanted to an' there
was some other good country off yon
der that wanted irrigation, he could
easy put in a. dam in this box canon.
P.lenty 0' buildin' material right
handy. All a feller'd have to do would
be to roll the rock down from the
hilltops. Put that dam in, an' it'd back
the winter flood waters up for miles
an' be a reserve for use in the dry
season.. Eden Valley pitches down
most five hundred feet the last four
miles, an' that part ain't fertile. On
account 0' that the dam would be
deep and wouldn't cover so much 0'
the valley that a feller'd feel the loss
0' the land."
The buttress of forested mountains

on the northern side of the valley had
gradually decreased in height until in
the lower end of the valley they had
degenerated into a spur of grassy
hills about two hundred feet high. At
the edge of the arid plain into which
Eden Valley Creek emptied, this spur
turned to the northeast, rapidly in
creasing in height until it became
once more a forested mountain range
rising in spots to an elevation of per
haps eight thousand feet above the
plain to the southeast.

From the Northwest
This condition Kershaw pointed out

to his bride. "The prevailin' storms in
this oountry are from the northwest,
Lorry, an' when the rain-bearin' winds
strike that there range running north
east the growth 0' timber precipi
tates the rain on the western slope
an' the eastern slope don't get none
to speak of. That's why we got a
desert here. Let's ride across this low
spur to the north an' see what sort
0' country lies over yonder."
On the crest of the spur they halted.

Directly below them lay another val-

ley even larger than Eden Valley, lsut
save on its eastern. side where alter
nate green streaks denoted willow,
alder, and sycamore growths along
the little streams that ran down from
the mountain buttress, this vast val
ley was not timbered..Nor was it, '

even remotely, as verdant as Eden
Valley. Twenty miles or so to the
north and northwest it terminated in
a ridge of little reddish mountatns: it
stretched away to the west perhaps
ten miles to another similar range,
with a low pass disappearing into the
horizon midway' of the rough circle.
"There," cried Robin Kershaw tri

umphantly, "is the land that needs
the water old Mother Nature is wast
in' off yonder. Some day when we're
gone, our children's children will build
that. dam I spoke of, back the flood
waters up most to the crest 0' this
spur, cut a canal across or drive a
tunnel an' lead the water off down
yonder. Sttll, 'tain't arid land now by
no means. There's a deal 0' spring
grass an' what sage I see close in is
tall an' rank. Good farmin' valley
there, Lorry."
He studied the pass to the north

west. "Reckon we'll ride out thru that
pass an' see what we see. The minin'
camp of Gold Run lies over in that
direction, I think, an' now that we've
found what we been lookin' for I
reckon we'd better get ready to or-

ganize our new home."
.

He continued: "No, the Lord ain't
treated yonder valley jest right. I
reckon it gits enough rainfall to make
it fair dry-farmin' land, but come a

dry year or a succession 0' dry years
an' that valley'll sure raise a crop 0'
broken hearts. Lorry, I sort 0' figger
we'd ought to eall that country yon
der Eorlorn Valley.
"I christen /thee Forlorn Valley,"

the girl answered, and blew a kiss
out into the solitude. Then, together,
they rode down into it .

As they proceeded it was obvious to
Robin Kershaw that the new grass in
Forlorn Valley, altho up about three
inches, would never attain the height
or luxuriance of the growth in Eden
Valley. The soil was good, however
good enough, Kershaw suspected, to
attract grangers. But it would never
be a good cattle country, for the sum
mer heat would wither the grass by
the first of· June and, save on its east
ern fringe, the valley was not well
watered. Of course frequent and
heavy summer showers would allevi
ate this condition considerably, but
there would always be lurking in the
background the specter of a dry year
and only in infrequent strips of fa
vored territory could a man put up
wild hay to carry his cattle thru the
winter. The cost of producing domes
tic hay would doubtless prove pro
hibitive.
"Another Eden Valley if it had the

water," Kershaw decided. "It's beauti
ful now, all blue an' gold with wild
flowers. But three months from now
.::» He shook his head. "Eden Valley
for us, darlin'. We'll pick the land the
Lord has favored an' let posterity fig
ure out a way to make Forlorn Val
ley over into another Eden."

(TO BE CONTINifED)

A Budding Naturalist
Little Albert came home from

school with :

a new book under- his
arm. "It's a prize, mother," he said.
"A prize? What for, dear?" "For
natural history. Teacher asked me
how many legs an ostrich had and I
said three." "But an ostrich has two
legs." "I know that now, mother, but
the rest of the class said four; so I
was nearest."

Short-Changed, ·and Then Some
Some light on the subject of busi

ness conditions is thrown by the
Treasury Department, which works
out the fact that the amount of cash
held by the average American today
is $7.03.
A year ago the sum was $39.62.
Where has the other $2.32 gone?

Tacoma Times.
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DeJ,aval
Sepal-afOI·

.

is the best separator in the
world. That's why there are
about as many in use as of
all other makes combined.
There is a size and style for
every need and purse. Sold·
on eenvenlent terms or.

monthly installments.
."

See your De Level dealer or write
nearest omce below.

...... D. Lay•• S.pu'.tor Co_pan,.
NEW YORI CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
165 Bro.ohra, 600 J........ Btrd. 61 Beal. St.

f&r C_*ii11Q-:-
When Emerqencies Arise

-your best friend then will be the 7�o Pre
fe"ed Stocks bought from The Public Utility
Investment Company, in your ,afe deposit box.
Our Customers Service Department has
never yet failed to provide a market for ou,
investors on short notice when they need it,
in an emergency, i( they are the original pur
cha,ers of ,ecurities bought from us. Let us

tell you how to quickly build an estate fa.
yourself which may be a virtual "life saver"
if on emergency arises. Write dept. KF today.

11-1E PUBliC'·OTILITY INVESTMENT COMpANY
NATMAH L JOHIiS, P.. .HI..., • SALINA. KANSAS

A Locol R.•p,...ntatlve i, N.CIT You

P.J\OYE IT! Keep SHELL·
MAKloJll before your lnyers for
u wholo month. Take awny all
"shell" and grit. Find out for
yourself why 80 many poultr1
raisers are u.lng SHELLMAKER
In preference to other ahell
bulldera.
"Since .wltehlng to SHELL

MAKER IVe get 150 more egg. a
dny . • . shells have better t6X�
ture • • • g.ttlng 90% hatehes,"

G uarant.ed to wr�t... :J%' Se���[Jm.NO�lg••tlbl•.Mako H.ns Lay
Ea.lly assimilated. Go•• rartber.

Hens require lesa, 80 it costs less. Your dealer haa it
In hen or chick size. Buy from him. or write.

THE 8HEJ.LlIlAKER CORPORATION
Dept. B-1S, IIZ0 N. Wch Blvd., Ohlcago, Dl.

Do You Know That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read the ClassifiedAdvertIsements.
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Wheat'Has Made a Good Growth This Season and It

Is Supplying More Pasture Than Usual

will be light. Kaflr and cane are being
cut. A large number of temporary silos

were filled this year. All the grass cattle

have been shipped except those which will

be winteaed here, of which the number

is quite large.-J. R. Henry.
l.\[arshall-Farmers are busy husking

corn. We have had heavy frosts. Cream,
30c; eggs, 15c; geese, 5c; corn, 7Oc; al

falfa hay, $15.-J. D. Stosz.

Ness-We have had a great deal of

moisture; the soil Is In excellent condi

tion. Wheat has made a fine growth and
Is supplying a great deal of pasture. The

nights have been cold, with killing frosts.

Many public sales have been held, with

fairly good prlces.-James McHIIl.

,Allen-Farmers here are taking more In- Osbome-The weather has been cool

�erest In dairying, which Is an encoura�- _ and cloudy; the first freeze came Oc

mg Item In the progress of the county Stober 17. Feed Is plentiful, but farmers

agriculture. A,bout two-thirds of the kaflr had considerable trouble In getting It
will make grain. There has been fine fall shocked, due to the wet weather. Fairly
pasture, and livestock Is In good condition. good prices are being paid at public sales.
There Is plenty of rough feed for winter, Livestock Is doing well' many animals are

but not much .com. Eggs, 17c; hens, 16c; on wheat pasture. Whe�t, 57c; cream, 31c.;
butterfat, 34c, milk, $1.90, basis of 4

eggs, 16c.-Roy Haworth.

per cent fat.-T. E. Whltlaw.
Rush-Winter wheat Is doing splendld-

Barton-We have been having a great ly. It practically covers the ground. We
deal of rain lately; wheat Is growing nlce- have had a great deal of wet weather this

ly. Farmers have been cutting the feed fall which has helped the growth of the
crops. The county has received killing wheat but has greatly delayed the har
frosts. Many farm bureau meetings have vesting of the hay. There Is still some

been held recently.-Allce Everett. feed to be put up. Grain sorghums ripened
Dickinson-Wheat is making an excel- very slowly, and probably 15 per cent

lent growth. Sorghums made about half a were Injured by frost. Livestock Is doing

crop. There probably will be enough rough well. Wheat, 62c; eggs, 19c; butterfat,
feed here to take the stock thru the wln- 2Sc.-Wllllam Crotinger.
ter. Farmers are husking corn; 'yields av- Wyandotte-Wheat Is doing nicely. Sor

erage about 10 bushels an acre of Inferior ghums matured slowly, but some kaflr has
graln.-F. M. Lorson. been topped. Farmers are husking the

Elk-Cattle are doing well on t.he pas- early corn, with top yields at about 20

tures. Considerable road work Is being bushels an acre. Clover hulling Is finished

done, especially on U. S. 160 thru the coun- -yields were very satisfactory, and the

ty. Kaflr matured very well, and Is now seed was of fine quality. The price of

being harvested. Wheat has made an ex- dairy cows Is on the upgrade. Good hay
cellent growth. The corn crop Is light; will be scarce this winter. Beekeepers re

hogs are scarce.-D. W. Lockhart. port an unusually large honey crop. New

Franklin-We have had some sleet and corn, SOc; oats, 40c; potatoes, $1.20.

damp weather, but there has not been Warren Scott.

enough rain to start the creeks running. Turkey (Jrop Report:-The Kansas tur

Farmers have been harvesting kaflr and key crop Is 20 per cent smaller than the

the other sorghums, and a few are husk- one of last year, according to F. K. Reed,

Ing corn. Wheat has made a splendid statistician for the Kansas State Board

growth. Pastures are green, but they are of Agriculture and the United States De

supplying little feed. Dogs have caused partment of Agriculture (he took the place
some damage to the sheep flocks. Wheat, made vacant by Edward. Paxton when Ed

6Oc; corn, SOc; oats, 40c; No.1 grade but- went to Australia). The decrease for the

terfat, 33c; butter, 40c; flour, $1; heavy country as a whole Is 3 per cent. The

hens, 14c; light hens, 9c; roosters, 7c; proportions of the crop that will be av.ail

bran, $1; shorts, $1.30.-Elias Blanken- able for the nation on the Thanksgiving
beker. and Christmas markets are about the same

Graham-The weather has been cloudy as a year ago.

and we have had several hard freezes.

The prospect for wheat Is as good as we

have ever had; the subsoil contains plenty
of moisture. Some farmers are husking
corn, with yields running from 10 to 40
bushels an acre.-C. F. Welty.
"Hamilton-The weather has been quite

"cold, There Is still some wheat to sow

and some broomcorn to pull. We have had
some fine crops out here this yeaJ:.-Earl
L. Hlnden.

Harvey-The weather has been cool and

cloudy. There was a heavy frost on the

night of October 17. Roads are rough.
Farmers are well "caught up" with their

fall work. Wheat, 61c; corn, SOc; oats,
38c; butterfat, 29c; eggs, 16c; hens, 13c;
roosters, Sc; flour, $1 to $1.20.-H. W.

Prouty.
Johnson-The weather has been quite

cool, and we have had many frosts and

some snow. Wheat Is doing well. Stock
water Is still scarce. Feed will be scarce

and high priced this winter. Some fall

plowing Is being done. Sweet potatoes,
75c; apples, $1.50 to $2; prairie hay, $12;
alfalfa hay, $25.-Mrs. Bertha Bell White

law.
Labette-Farmers are gathering the nub

bins. There was a light frost October 17
which did little damage to the kaflr. Con
siderable road work Is being done. A few
fields of late prairie hay are being cut.

Oats, 3Sc; wheat, 7Oc; cream, 36c.-J. N.
McLane.
Lane-Wheat pasture Is In excellent con

dition, and it Is being used quite exten

sively, especially for cattle. Some feed Is
still uncut. The first killing frost came

October 17.-A. R., Bentley.
Leavenworth-We had a killing frost

October 16, and there has been some snow

since. There were some excellent crops The Sudan grass seed crop for the
exhibits at the Leavenworth County Fair United States is 25 per cent smaller
despite the dry year. The 4-H Olubs have-
been doing unusually fine work In this than a year ago. The acreage saved

county.-Mrs..Ray Longacre. for seed in Kansas was about the

Linn-We have been. getting plenty of same as a year ago, but the yields
moisture, and wheat IS making a fine this year were about 300 pounds an

growth. The first frost came October 16;
kaflr and cane were Injured somewhat. acre, as compared to 375 last year

Farmers are plowing, and some road wgrk and 415 two years ago. Prices are

is being done. Most of the cattle will be ranging from $3.50 to $6 a hundred.
held until next year. Not much grain Is

'

being moved.-W. E. Rigdon.
--------

1.\lorrls-The growing season of 1930 Twenty-nine cities, the census

closed with the frost of October 16. All shows, gained more than 100 per cent
corn was In the silo or shock except a few in th I t 10 Th d'ff' It
of the best fields. Corn made excellent st-

e as years. e I ICU Y

Iage but the tonnage was low, and the will be tOI find sufficient annexable

grain yield of that remaining In the field territory to keep it up until 1940.

WHEAT has m.ade an unusually
good growth this year, and is

supplying more pasture than usual.

This will help greatly in overcoming
the feed shortage. New alfalfa has

made a better growth than usual,
and most of the fields have become

well established. Livestock is gen

erally in good condttton.,Hog cholera

is doing considerable damage. The

marketing of hogs has been quite ac

tive in Northeast Kansas, but normal
over the rest of the state.

CLIP IT NOWI
"Yes, sir, I made at least $40.00more than I could have expected
marketing my small shipment of turkeys the old way. I'll say
that the'FOX PLAN pays and I hear they've planned eyen

better things for turkey raisers this year."

Just one of thousands of farm men and women who marketed their poultry �a the FOX

PLAN and got extra profits last year, You can do the same. Get every cent that is

coming to you. Kill, cool, dress, pack and ship direct, the profitable way. The FOX

PLAN booklet tells you how.

Telepboae ,oar Bbertn It

7�p�l�d.• 'i::�.�I�:����
Brotectfve 8e"ice offerl a
reward tor the capture
lad conviction ot allJ' thlot
wbo ,t.alo tram It. mombo..

Get the ,DiFFerence in ProFits
Other farm products have brought you small enough returns.

Don't make the mistake of selling your poultry for little or

nothing. Market via the FOX PLAN and pocket the extra

profits you will make. Take no chances. Be absolutely sure

of getting top prices - every cent due you. We've been in

business for more than thirty-three years. Our net resources

are over three-quarters of a million dollars. You get your
check promptly-mailed same day shipment arrives.

Those Nine Fox Brothers·'
"The TurkeyMen ofAmerica." Nine farm boys who have grown
up with the farmer's viewpoint. For thirty-three years they
have given the farmer a square deal and helped him get themost
for his products. For more than thirty-three years they have
sold farm products to the highest class trade: Hotels, restau

rants, diners, clubs, etc.-all willing to pay extra prices for the famous DeLuxe
Brand Turkeys. That's where you profit.

Top Prices-Fair Treatment-A Squ�re Deal
One farmer writes, "You have always paid me top prices." Another says, "I

am well satisfied." Another one says, "We like the grading you are doing."
Another says, "We did much better shipping to you than neighbors did ship
ping to other houses."

Se"e! the coupe" and IOc toda". Get the FOX PLAN &oJUet.

Ask for Fox Market Bulletins Fre�uent quote� on the market

during turkey time. If you are

not getting these bulletins now, write and ask for them.

Robert Tonn, Haven. One hundred bush
els of wheat.
James S. Taylor, Topeka. One set new

1%. Inch breechlng harness.
A. D. Honeywlll, Sharon Springs, Mont-

gomery Ward pump jack.
.

A. A. Hatton, Hamilton. Coon dog,
white with black spots on body, brownish
red ears, brownish red heart shaped spot
on head. Left hind foot with torn toenail.
Value $100.
George Else, Aurora. Black and tan coon

dog 4% months old.
H. Sims, Agra. Four month old calf,

red and white.
G. C. Bengtson, Robinson. Equipment of

gas saw, Including top of mixing bowl,
needle valve for carburetor, governor con
trol, oiler, nut and washer 1 6-10 Inch
from the mandril. Belongs to an Interna
tional horizontal S horsepower engine.
Mrs. Jim Morgan, Parker. Twenty-two

hens taken four weeks ago, another 22
taken recently.
Mrs. Ella Dunn, Jennings. Barred 'Rocks,

about 70. Tip of, wing feathers clipped.
Eight horseshoes, one knit wool slip, one

bed pillow, 75 cents in money.

THE PETERFox S[]NS C[]
Dept. a 1122·1124 Fulton Market Chicago, Illinois

----------------------------------------------------_.

Nam. AddTt...

o Send me the Fox Plan Booklet. lOe enclosed. 0 I have poultry tomarket. Sendme your proposition.

New Improved deslgll. Burns low cost fuel 011 or dis
tillate. Averax,e cost of fuel only lc an hour. Fits any

�t.r�� ��Ctl b�fi�el{ial�r�u�8��i;uli��.nV:�s fi�
Itself In healhler stock. Most .fmPle and dependable
Oil-Burning Tank Heater on the market.

dl�gr ���t���;t�.�b;m�t�'f��\J?�fer:,g':a����
C. W. Busby & Company

Box 37 W••hlnpon, low.

Less Sudan Seed

Don't Forget-
To read the ads-all of them.

They are full of news about the latest in ma

chinery, farm equipment, home comfort and con

veniences for the women folks, tOO. And what's

more, you can be sure of a square deal from any
of the advertisers in KANSAS FARMER.



C B It A CI h oats, barley, sorghums, alfalfa and in their constant battle with Dameorn e ces as
numerous other factors are available Nature to compel her to yield to a
to a wide program of diversification profitable agriculture of which she
tn the county. Excellent farming never had heard in such a place.in trim, each with an eye not only to methods are to be seen on every" The contest is the thing; that;! which

winning at Norton but also to setting hand, and more progress is to be will draw the crowds, to witness the
a new high mark. The husker who made in this with a newly-organized final tournament of champions assem
beats the standing national record Farm Bureau, of which F. W. Palmer, bled from all parts of Uncle Sam's
must have to his credit more than owner of the National Contest field,' great corn field, and much' of satls-
35.S bushels of corn gathered in the is the president. faction will come from the spectacle.SO minutes, This must be the net The city of Norton bespeaks sub- But he who would profit most fromamount of corn after all deductions' stantial progress with every facility the journey there would know the
are made for corn missed and for a truly modern city must have. people who have made the contest
throwing too many husks into the Among other things, we find here possible in that region; would study
wagon box. Elmer Williams of nn- the largest flying field in the state their methods and environment, learnnois esta�lished this record in' 1925. and one of the best in the country. of the opportunities to b_e grasped,Each husker-will have six half-mile Norton offers you the key to western and above all, enjoy the best sample
rows of corn in which to work, and hospitality, when you attend the Na- of. western hospitality. He who goesseveral rows will be taken out be- tional Husking Contest on Novem- thus will not only greatly advantagetween every land to make sure that ber 14. himself, 'but will do greater homageteams and wagons will not break to Ceres whose festival is held in this
down any corn to be husked, and so Two Husking Battles favored spot.huskers wlll have a fair field. By tak- Editor's Note:- I. D. Graham, author ofing these rows out it also makes it (Continued from Page 12) this estimate of Northwest Kansas, is
possible for visitors to follow tbru the statistician for the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, and what he writes aboutcorn field to watch the huskers work. Northwest. The two counties in which Kansas is accepted as authoritative. TheAfter loads of corn are weighed, each these contests will be staged have late W. E. Connelly, secretary of the Kan
husker will lose three times the each produced an average of more sas State Historical Society, writing in
amount of corn by weight that he than 2 million bushels -of corn a year

"Kansas Facts" for 1929, gave this resume
of I. D. Graham's activities: .

misses in the field, and a given per during the five-year period ending "Called from a farm in Chase county tocent for too much husks, Five ounces. with 1929, and the government fore- a membership in the faculty of the Kansas
of husks will be allowed without de- cast for 1930 indicates a production State Agricultural College, where he served

for 19 years, Mr. Graham has been identlductions. The next 4 ounces each call of more than 3 million bushels for fled with the agricultural Interests offor a 1 per cent deduction from the each of them, In the husking of which Kansas for a half century. He was a
total load and for every ounce and the contestants can show their mettle founder and secretary of the Kansas Dairy,

.

Association; secretary of the Kansas Swinefraction thereof after 9 ounces, de- A one-crop country is ultimately a "Breeders Association; secretary of theductions will be made at the rate of poor country, and Northwest Kansas Kansas Improved Livestock Association;3 per cent. So it can readily be seen is anything but that. Even those rest- founder and secretary of the Shawnee AI-
th t thi ill t b d " falfa Club, the first of its kind; foundera s w no e a snappe corn dents who can lay claim to being old and secretary of the Shawnee Shorthorncontest. The man who wins must settlers," and who have been familiar Breeders Association and organizer andshow real speed and husk clean. with the remarkable development- of founder of the old Kansas State Fair
Th wi '11 i It 0 d t t t which became the Kansas Free Fair.e nner Wl rece ve '1'10 an he s a e from the long ago, are sur- "He has a record of 10 years as a headwith it the honor of being the national prised, if not astonished, at the prog- of a department of the Kansas Free Fair,champion in one of the most whole- ress made by these northwestern was editor of the old Kansas Farmer for

some sports known. Four other prizes counties 13 years; assistant and acting chief of the
.

, livestock department of the Panama Pa-of $50, $25, $15 and $10 will go to the No big cities have been built as an clfic International Exposition at San Frannext high men in the usual order. agricultural country has but small cisco for three years; a founder and first
Final results of the contest will be use for very large towns but there secretary of the Kansas Good Roads Asso-
.. 'elation; a life member of the Kansas Statereadlly available to vlsltors as they are many very thriving municipalities Horticultural Society the American Poul-will be posted on a huge bulletin '

board that can be easily seen from a

distance. Likewise these results will
be sent out from the radio tower,
which will be located at the edge of
the contest field, by Sen Kaney over
the National Broadcasting Company's
network of more than 40 stations.
Norton county is particularly well

groomed this year to receive the thou
sands of guests who will attend the
National Contest. Always faithful in
production, the 1,S63 farms of the
county, tilled expertly by careful
farmers and the most modern equip
ment, drank deeply of abundant rains
this summer while other sections of
the country suffered drouth. Plenty
of moisture combined with quality
plant food, that is natural to the soil
there, to result in one of the best
seasons, so far as production is con

cerned, in the history of the county.
Happily the same things can be said
about all of Northwestern Kansas.
And this isn't merely a matter of

luck. Norton is one of the three high
est corn producing counties in the
state this year, with an estimated
yield of 3,150,000 bushels. But in 1927
and 1929 the county beat that yield
ana was not so far under it for 1928.
Obviously off seasons will hit this

section, but the rule is abundant
yields. Norton county and North
western Kansas unquestionably be
long in the Corn Belt.
But Norton county isn't a one-crop

area. While corn has gained year by
year to replace wheat as the leading
farm crop, still the bread grain pro
duction of from 1% million bushels to
more than 1% million during the last
three years, _

is no inferior factor.
Dairying is growing in importance. A
glance at the reports from the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture tells
a fine story. In 1925 there were 7,682
cows on farms in Norton county and
last year there were 5,889. A loss in
numbers, of course, but while these
dairy animals were valued at $361,000
in 1925, the smaller number last year
were worth considerably more, or

$459,342. This simply means that
Norton county farms now boast cows
that are superior to those of five
years ago. Beef cattle, hogs, poultry,

32
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AMERICANR-OYAL
LIVE S.,OCIt

••d BORS. SBOW
LUlSAS Cln

NOVEMBER 1S to ZZ
EIGHT CREAT DAYS of pleasure
and profit, , , $95,000 in Prizes. You
really can't afford to mi.. this show.
See America's finest horses and live
.,ocit , , • purebred cattle; hog ••
sheep and poultry , , , the Nation'.
Best Show and Draft Hersee. S_
the $15,000 five.gaited .addle .take
• • • the Junior exhibit. of 4·H Club

member. and Voca
tional Stu den t ••
Thrill•••• Education
••• Entertainment.
naT 1.0W 1lAft8
ON"'L .......OADe

Best Remedy for,
Cough Is Easily
Mixed at Home

You'll never know how quickly a stub
born cough or chest cold can be, con ....;.quered, until you try this famous recipe.
It is used In· millions of homes, because
It gives more prompt, positive relief than
anything else. It's no trouble at all to
mix and costs but a trifle.
Into a pint bottle, pour 2% ounces of

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar
syrup or strained honey to make a full
pint. This saves two-thirds of the money
usually spent for cough medicine, and
gives you a purer, better remedy. It never
spoils, and tastes good-children like It.
You can actually feel Its penetrating,

soothing action on the inflamed throat
membranes. It Is also absorbed Into the
blood, where it acts directly on the bron
chial tubes. At the same time It promptly
loosens the germ-laden phlegm. This three
fold action explains why it brings such
quick relief even in severe bronchial
coughs which follow cold epidemics.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com

pound of genuine Norway Pine, contain
ing the active agent of creosote, In a re
fined, palatable form, and known as one
of the greatest healing agents for severe
coughs, chest colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a SUbstitute for Pinex.

It is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

1. Washington

Answers to Questions on Page 21

12. Because they breathe In carbon dioxide and throw off oxygen.
Note: This week's questions and answers were submitted by Eugene Snyder,

. Lewis, Kan.

2. An Indian chief of earl) New England.
3. Warm air.

4. Yes.

5: George Stephenson.
6. Rosa Bonheur,

7. Cypress.
8. Helium.

9. Water.

10. Theodore Roberts.

11. It hit an Iceberg In the Atlantic Ocean.

that make for convenience,' for com

fort, for business and for pleasure,
while the rural districts are well-sup
plied with schools of the best.
Many of the active business men

of the state, and men who have filled
positions of trust and honor in other
states and countries, began their sev
eral careers in these northwest coun
ties. There seems to be something in
the atmosphere of this particular
region, or in the environment in which
the people live, or maybe it is the
abundant ozone of these Kansas high
lands which makes for mental and
physical power, for pep in prose as

well as for appreciation of the poetry
of life. In no section are the people
more mentally alert, and in none are

they more truly American in thought
and action.
The husking contest Is a trial of

skill, strength and endurance and
nothing appeals to the average Kan
san more than a contest, whether it
be wits, of speed, of strength or of
capacity. These characteristics are in
the American blood, and out here in
Kansas they were inherited from the
pioneers who developed a fighting
strain in their all too frequent scrim
mages with the Indians, their oc

casional bouts with Boreas against
whom they had little protection, and

Horse limping?
Reach for

ABSO-RBINE

'try Association and the Kansas Academyof Science.
"He also holds memberships in the Kan

sas Editorial Association and the Kansas
Press Association and has been a prolific
writer on agricultural and livestock topics
for the official publications of both the
nation and the state and for many news
papers and magazines. He has occupiedhis present position in the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture for 10 years."

For 38 years Ahsorbine bas relieved hard
worked muscles and tendons - a quick
help to reduce strain-ewellings, Promptly
eases injuries, never blisters, loosens hair
or causes Iay-ups, A great antiseptic for
aiding quick healingof cuts, bruises, sores.
Any druggist-$2.50 a bottle.W. F. Young,
Inc., 607 Lyman SL, Springfield, Mass.
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Wheat Is Being Fed!
That the wheat surplus is being

diminished in some localities is the
opinion of Earl B. Baker, of Harper,
Kan., who writes to the Statistical
Division of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. In his letter of Octo
ber 10, he says: "Just a word in re

gard to Wheat feeding in this part of
the country. A large part of the hog,
cow and chicken feed here is wheat
since the new crop was harvested. I
know of a few men who have fed
over 1,000 bushels to date. I am in
terested in an elevator ill Attica in
this county, and three of the last four
cars of wheat sold have gone direct
to feeders. It seems that the surplus
is going fast." Similar information
received by Secretary J. C. Mohler
from many localities indicates that
wheat feeding is a common practice,
espectally in the dairy districts.

Who Writes What
You Read?

am��':rs"t':.r:;.a����rsh�l:�e::rde"n��aebl:raf�r�;
and ubliity of Its editorial staff.
You probably know many of Its editor.

personally. You have read about the others.
All are highly trained, both In theory and
practice, to write authoritatively on thel..
special subject8--to Instruct you, entertain
you and glv,e you a weU 'balanced fann paper.-
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Still ibn 0111' Farmon' Muat ..d ....
YOIII' surplus blto profits

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One

Words time tlmea Words time

�L:::::$Ug $�:�g �L::;:;$Bg
12 1.20 3.84 28 2.80
13 1.30 4.16 29 .•..... 2.90
14 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00
15. . . . . .. 1.110 4.80 31. . • • . .. 3.10
16. . . . . .. 1.60 11.12 32. . • • . .. 3.20
17 1.70 11.44 33 ....... 3.30
18 1.80 5.76 84. •. . .. 3.40
19 1.90 6.08 35 3.50
20 2.00 6.40 36 3.60
21 2.10 6.72 37 3.70
22 2.20 7.04 38 3.80
23 '" 2.30 7.36 39 3.00

�L::::: Ug U3 �L::::: 1:�&

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

RATES FOR DISPLAYEDADVERTISEl\lENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry. baby chick, pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space

��\�� �1��:s'S���'i'.:':'b:rO�� sold, 2 columns

Inches Rate Inches Rate.
'h $ 4.90 3 $29.40

�'h::::;;:::::: l�:�g �'h;;:::::::::: ��:�
�'h::;:::::::;: �Ug fh:;:::::::::: lUg

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and
real estate advertisements In this paper are re

liable and we exercise the utmost care In ac

cepting this class of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertised has no fixed
market value and optntone as to worth vary,

6': r������lb��af��t;;er:a�rlle����es�F ���?g�
:�s� 'W��lt�oOfw�to�tte':�rh t:,naldjt��asi��ft��
differences between subscribers and honest re
sponsible adverttsers. In cases of honest dis
pute we Will endeavor to bring about a satis

factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends With such action.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state on your

order the Ileading unde» which yo.. want you, ad
uertisemcnt run. We cannot be responsible for cor

rect classification 0/ ads containing mare than o'.e

product IInless the classi/iClltio" ;s stated on order.

RABY (JB](lKS
----------���---

CHICKS 6c UP - BIG, HEALTHY, QUICK
maturing money makera. Pure bred. Two

;::�scaf����\;�otto Ji�:iis,L���lnl65:::-:��he::
ton. Mo.
MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
test Winter egg-bred quality. Immediate ship

ments prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata

logue. 25,000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'

Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.

CORNISH

CORNISH-HEAVY TYPE DARK CORNISH

cockerels. $3.00 each. Ralph Conzelman, Re

public, Kan.

}luCKS AND GEESE

PURE WHITE RUN N E R DUCKS AND

drakes. Walfred .Johnson, McPherson, Kan.

HOUDANS

POITLTRY
DOGS

Blg IHIuskyClhlficlks for n93 n
Only 7c up.' Big discounts on earl� orders.

��:f�tee:upt�rI��ve'C��red�eng':iuJgg�OO f::e�
Superior Hatchery, Box S-8, Windsor, Mo.

Turkeys Wanted
Live or dressed. Best prices for fine quality.
Also want capons, guineas and other poultry.
Topeka Packing Co., Topeka, Kansas.

TURKEYS

Yours Is a good advertising medium and I
have always used your paper In advertising
my turkeys. E. C. D., Mound City, Kan.

CHOICE BRONZE TOMS, �10; HENS, $5.
Dell Flanagan, Columbia, Iowa.

YOUR T U R KEY S ARE WORTH MORE
money. Don't sell till you read the Fox Plan

Book and learn about the safest, best selling
method. (Send 10c). The Peter Fox Sons Co.
The Turkey House of America" Chicago, Dl.

POULTRY PRODUOTS WANTED

H 0 LID A Y POULTRY WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka, Kan.

WE WILL BUY YOUR TURKEYS, DUCKS,
geese and chickens-write for Erlces. Trimble

ffr.'fi?i'6 �i��u�s���n.Ve·., �a���hdftl'll�:

MISCELLANEOUS
SEEDS, PLANTS AND. NURSERY STUll.&.

WANTED-CANE AND MIL LET SEED.
Northwestern Seed House. Oberlin, Kan.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN,
have It field selected now. Harold E. Staadt,

Ottawa, Kan.
CANE SEED SUDAN AND MILLET SEED
wanted. Will pay highest market price.

Sharp Grain Company, Healy, Kan.

HARDY KANSAS ALFALFA SEE D 98%
pure Growers Declaration of Origin. Buy di

rect $7.110 bu. J. H. vose, Downs, Kan.

HA(lBINERY:-FOR SALE OR- TRADE

TRACTOR BARGAINS; THREE NEW Mc-

Tr��rg:��kc����nfiro!'.�rg'!�li. �:b�. new 10-20

FOR SALE: ONE RUMELY 30-60 TRACTOR.

Tiffe E, Englne Number 11583. �rlCed for

���pa��"'H�:. �!�� Tractor and qulpment

SEVERAL TWIN CITY TRACTORS, No. 5
SandWich Cyl. Sheller, almost new, 28 ft.

ExtenSion Feeder. a real corn Shelling Rig.
Louis Kloepper, Everest, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIHS,
Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas

englnesu saw mills, bOlfers, tanka. well drills,

fJ�;si.lac't:fr::: ��� �U.'ifI:c..I.ls�r.1te for list.

WINDl\IILLS AND FEED GRINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

50 years experience. Currie Windmill Co., 614
East 7th, Topeka, Kan.

LUlImER

SPECIAL NOTl(lE
An honest effort has been made to reatrlct
this advertising to reputable firms and Indi

viduals, however we cannot guarantee Batls-

i���"a�so��r�t�lbd���I�\��ilq':,�l�l��s�f these
COLLIE PUPS; SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TER
riers, Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

WANTED-WHITE SPITZ PUPS. FOX TER
riers. Sunnyside 'Kennel, Onaga, Kan.

FITS IN DOGS. TREATMENT $1.00. MONEY
back guarantee. Safe-Sane Remedies Co.,

Willow Springs, Mo.
HUNTING HOUNDS. SOLD CHEAP: SHIPPED

��h�rlrler��k�0:llr.e Free. Dixie Kennels Inc.,

ENGLISH SHEPHERD. COLLIES, AND RAT
Terrier puppies. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

AVIATION

FUR REARING ANIl\IALS

SILVER FOXES REGISTERED. INCREASE

guaranteed. Year ranching free. Terms.
DeValon Foxes, Golden, Colo.

FERRETS

TOBA(lOO

18 CHEWING OR SMOKING TWIST $1.00
prepaid. Ford Tobacco Co., D76. Paducah,

Ky.
TOBACCO GUARANTEED. GOOD RED LEAF

Chewing, 10 Ibs. $2.75; SmOking, $1.75.
Harry Rogers, Dresden, Tenn.

LEAF T 0 B A C C O-GUARANTEED BEST

quality. Chewln'!., II pounds $1.110; 10, J2.IIO.Smoking, 10, $.711. Pay postman. nlted
Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

JERSEY wmTE GIANTS

GOO D HOUDAN COCKERELS FOR SALE. LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES, FOR SALE OR TRADE-HATCHERY. CAN

T. J. Denny, J�per, Mo.
direct mill to consumer. Prompt. Shipment, make terms. Doing good business. E. I. WII-

r�;"f.tr�:S=. g,�. ���:'ealKan�CKee-Flem- son, Box 42, Gravity, Iowa.

JERSEY WHITE GIANT COCKERELS, $2.50
each. Peter Strausz, Moundridge, Kans.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

KANSAS STATE ACCREDITED FLOCK S. C.

Th�J[:w��fh��ch� d�Ody���r��n.$2.GO each.

CHICK PRICES CUT 6'h CENTS IFORDERED

now for spring shipment. Best Egg Strain

White Leghorns. Records to 320 eggs. Guaran

teed to live and outlay ordinary chicks. Thou

sands of pullets, hens, cockerels at bargain.
prices. Big catalog and special price list free.

George B. Ferris, 949 Union, Grand Rapids, Mich.

l\IINORCAS-BUFF

BLOOD TESTED BUFF MINORCAS. COCK
erels $1.25. Mr. W. Grevlng, Prairie View,

Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTION.

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

Watson E. Coleman,_ Patent Lawyer, 724 Uth

St., Washington. D. u.

KODAK PlNISHlNG

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

glossltone prints 25c.-Day Night Studio,
SedA1IR.. Mo.

_

FOR' THE TABLE

100 LBS. SPLIT. PINTO BEANS $2.50.
Everett Worthington. Skiatook, Okla.

PINTO BEANS $5.00 PER CWT. QUALITY
guaranteed. W. A. Hooper, Stratton, Colo.

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM. 5 GAL. $5.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow, Blue

Rapids, Kan.

LARGE FRESH H I C K 0 R Y NU'I'S AND
black walnuts 100 Ibs. $4.00, 50 lba, $2.25.

Philip Eidson, Cassville, Mo. -

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FROM PRODUC
er to consumer, 100 pounds, beautiful clean

white $3.110. J. Ed. Oabantss, Box K-1, Katy,
Texas.

HQNEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00; 120, $9.00.
T. C. Velrs, Olathe. Colo.

FIRBT FILM DEVELOPED, SIX PRINTS,
ORPINGTONS-BUFF 211c sliver. Enlargement tree. Superior Photo

Service, Waterloo, Iowa, Dept. P.
HONEY-60 POUNDS EXTRACTED $6.50;
two $12.50; 60 pounds Comb $7.85. Collins

Apiaries, Emporia, Kan.BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, BYE R S GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-

strain, $2.50 each. Five or more $2.00 each. veloped printed 10c IIghtnlgg service. F. R. B.

J�.�R�.�F�r_;:e�w,=.=-='��u�s�tI�s!"..�N:;;::ebo;'�===--,==:-;�c I Photo Co. Dept. J, 1503 Lincoln Ave., OIn

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS-E X T R A etnnatt, Ohio.

good February hatch. �2.00 each. Five or

more special price. Alta Hurd, Grantville, Kan.

AT THE MARSHALL CO. POULTRY SHOW

with five entries we received three firsts, one
second and Grand Champion Buff Orplngtons.
Young stock for sale. Priced right. J. L. Moor-

hllad, Blue Rapids, Kan. /

POULTRY SUPPLIES

FOR SALE: HEDGE POSTS, POSTS REAL
�

prices. Ten cent. and up. George Brothers, FARM SALESMEN-SELL KARYMOR PLAY-

Earleton. Kan. da��ur.�:tt���7�t�rln�C��I,S·pu��,teco\�:

FENCE POSTS

PLAYGROUND EQUIPl\lENT

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60 pound can $6.25;_ Two, $12.00. NeisOIl

Overbaugh, Frankfort, 1\.ans.

HALE HELP WANTED

AGENTI!I-8ALESl\lEN WANTED

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG

GUARANTEED POULTRY REMEDIES, EGG describing the Karymor Merry-Go-Round. MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

tonic, lousekiller, Diarrhea remedy. TwoIlack- steel slld�� etc., for playgrounds. Lamar Roses. Supplies free. Write for proposition.

ages $1 prepaid. Sunflower Co., Parsons, Kan. Manufactunng oo., 90l-Erle, Pueblo, Colo.
I
Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.
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Buy ibn 0111' Parmon' Barko. _d ...,.
DlODOJ' oa J'OUI' farm product. plll'chaM.

RABBITS

CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR SALE FROM
prize Wlonlng stOCk. Wheat Belt Fur Farm,

Plains, Kan.
MAKE BIG PROFITS VVITH CHINCHILLA.
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver. Colo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CHICKENS AND

FO�rk6b1nc��� ��l" s����n�. s��erKl�:;r�
Bonner Springs, Kan.

NUT <lRACKERS

l\USCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt, Kan.

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold '" Silver

Co., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex.

IF MADE OF RUBBER WE HAVE IT, WE
mall postpaid In plain wr�per. Write for

l?tt"lba.:�' lT�h�re�c::�oliamirfo�, �nra<:.r�.lty

LAND
KANSAS

IMPROVED WESTERN KANSAS FAR M •

Terms like rent. John W. Baughman, Own
er, Liberal, Kan.

COLORADO

SEND. FOR LIST OF FORECLOSEDRANCHES.
$2 acre. Ben Brown, Florence, Colo.

COLORADO l!'ARMS. REALBARGAINS. GOOD
crops. Gust Westman, li'Jagler, Colo.

EASTERN COLORADO WHEAT LAND 57.00
to $10.00 per acre. Hackley, Lamar, Colo.

320 KIOWA COUNTY, COLORADO. SMOOTH

Lo�l:.e�IIl����ra���::W�0:t;:ian:�,800. Terms.

320 ACRES IN SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 16'
range 57, Lincoln County. Colorado. good

soil, good water, price $1200.00 cash. Will loan
or carry �800.00. Write Forrest Cave, 8th '"
Van Buren, Topeka, Kan.

l\USSOURI

OZARKS-40 ACRES IN MIS SOU R I, $5
month; own a home . .Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, Dl.

OKLAHOMA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM

pany, Oklahoma City, tor booklet descrtb-

�na�u:::�:II�d o�an"c��i :i.lf: gr:':E:�I�v'lreo.1�
ants wanted.

IIIS(lELLANEOU8 LAND
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The Department of Agriculture at

Washington in co-operation with the
Extension Department of the Kansas
state Agricultural College, has car

ried on a very comprehensive survey
in Ford and Pawnee counties. The ob

ject of the. survey was to find out
from the wheat growers what had
been the results from the five-year If the observations we have made
Wheat Belt program just completed recently about the Black Giant chick
this fall. About .500 farms were vis-

ens are generally true we are going
ited in each county in the survey. to become interested in the breed. The
The department representative asked neighbor for whom we did some ca
the wheat grower about 75 questions, ponizing some time ago tells me one
which covered every phase and angle of the middle-sized capons no-w weighs
of 'the Wheat Belt program. In real- 5% pounds at exactly 4 months old.
ity it was just a business survey. Ex- They have had no particular care or
tension work has been going on in feed. It is remarkable the way these
Pawnee county �or about 14 years. A 'birds range.
great deal of tlme and money has
been expended by the Government
and local taxation. Several different
men have been on the job and many LIVESTOCKNEWS
different plans have been used to pre- BY J. W. JoIaD_

sent the different phases of extension Capper l!'arm ...... Topelul, IUUI.
work.

So the department is making such

surveys thruout the United States,
and Pawnee and Ford counties should
feel considerably honored to be se

lected for such a study. When the
material obtained has been gotten
into proper form a large number of
things likely will come to light. The
survey indicates that the wheat

growers get a great deal of their in
formation from reading well written
articles in ,the farm papers. A second

outstanding fact is the popularity of
the community meeting with farmers.
At any rate the survey will give a

pretty good idea of what have been
the results of the five year Wheat
Belt program and what plan put the
most ideas into common practice on

the wheat farms of Kansas.
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REAL ESTATE SERVICES

'WANTED-FARMS FROIll OWNERS. SEN!)

N��b -lo��:a.wI�n�eSCriPtion. Emory Gross,

FREE HOMESTEADS. 640 ACRES EACH. 8
states. maps. "Facts." 'Hltchcock 4322-7

Coliseum. New Orleans. La.
IRRIGATED FARIIlS HOIllESTEAD OR PUR
chase, water plentiful. Liberal terms. Free

booklet. A. G. Keys, Pavllllon. Wyo.
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER. HAVING
farm for sale. Cash price. particulars. Jobn

·Black. Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

,SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
CUh... no matter wbere located; particulars

tree. neal Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 1110
Lincoln. Neb.
'WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVINO'
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for gen

eral farming and dalryln_g. Write full dellCrlPt-·tlon and lowut price. Jobn D. Baker, lI'tn
National Bank BUIlding. Dallu. Tex.

CRESTER WRITE HOGS

White Star Farm
Purebred Cheaters, 40 head of select boars. also bred
and open gilt., unrelated trio. stred by 1929. State
(lland Champion. bred to 1930, grand champion.
PETRACEK BROS., OBERLIN, RANSAS

Blue Grass Stoe)( Farm
40 Boar. and GlIts of .prlng farrOlv. The be.t Ches·

ter White tJlle and the big ea.y feeding IIlnd. Real h�rd
boa.. and choice gUIa. bred or open. priced at $25.
tao and S35.

CLYDE COONSE, BORTON, KAN.

ChesterWhite Boars
200 to 225 pounds. Good rugged frame.. some by Ne
braska champion•• 1930. Priced right. Will ship on ap·

proval, Have a rew BOWS to loap on shares to rellable
parties. wrtte tor circular.

ALPHA WIEMERS, DILLED, NEB.

.20 Select ChesterWhites
boars, the best we have seen In our 30 }lears
raising and showing Chester White Hogs.

HENRY :&IURR, TONGANOXIE, RAN.

IlAMPSRIBE BOOS

HUSKY, FUL HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Also aprln, boara and gllt.. Immunized nnd shipped
on approval. Reg. Angus cattle; ODe yearling bull, also
calves for club work.

WABONSA DELLS FAR:&I,
C. R. Pontius, Managtng Partner,Eskridge,Han.

White Way Hampshires on Ar.prowalChoice spring 'boa .. olred by White War G ant, Grnnd
·Chnmplon lIIu.kogee Oklahoma Fair 1930. and defeaUng
World's Grand Champtcn

'

boar of 1930; also some alred
by "Clans Sheik," GrandChamp. of 1929. Gilts not related.
Priced tor Quick .ale. F. B. Wompo. Frankfort. Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Pearl's Polands
E�IER E. PEARL, WAKEENEY, RANSAS

My Poland Boars
Sired by R. Redoemer and SUver Star. will pl•••• "ou.
The .nsy feeding kind. BeUer get that herd bosr now.

Farm 21 mUes' Bouth ot Topeka on Highway 75.

Phone 12"8, C. R. ROWE, Scranton, Kan.

Alkire's Black Polands
20 March boart. 80ns of Cerro Nlvo.. an outstanding
Bon of Corro Gordo. grand champion Iowa 1928 and the
best big br.!'!f ot recent yearl. A well cared tor herd
where prolt.·:cacy Is maintained with eight pig. to the
litter. Come and see Us. Homer Alkire, Bellovillo, KI.

IMMUNED EARLY SPRING BOARS
Extra fine and by Sliver Star. Three out of Amy

��f.f�c·A�'};��· "u����lahW.'terpt;.dYi1F4

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHffiE WEANLINGS, $16
From state fair winners. Boars, serviceable ages, $20.
Registered .ows. bred. $40. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Herd e.tobll.hed 1899.
FRED :&1. LUTTRELL, Box 22, Paris, )10.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Featuring the blood of
Idlewild and the Gangster.
Big. typy fellows priced
right. Farm joins town.
Write at once. '

WM. H. CRABILL, CAWKER CITY, RAN.

Sanderson's Supreme Spots
�:d ag�u�J��PLo�f a4"Od sl�'!.'i,. b�� ��� s:ife
February 18.

J. A. SANDERSON, ORONOQUE, RAN.

Brown's
Spots

Buy a pig and raise
your own herd boar.

Lowmnn'. Perfeelf Also gilts not related.
Olant Farmers' kind.

D. W. BROWN, VALLEY'(1ENTER, RAN.

Grain View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

volume of business simply because
when a farmer has his wheat loaded
on the truck he would just as soon

drive a few miles farther and get 1
to 3 cents more than to dump it near
home. The extra cost of hauling is
not figured. We are very much in

hope that. when the facts are pre
sented in black and white the local
railroad will see that a reduction
in freight rate is a matter of mutual
benefit.

Anyone Interested In registered Berkshire
hogs will do well to write to Fred Ill. Luttrell,

i:r':iff::� f��:al�e�e�'tI'n::\���S�:edd l:o��9:t
attractive prices.

da'f�er�alrleaJiro�e�g th�te!�:te I�n�r�� 'W!��
ren Russell. Winfield. Kan., has for sale a
pure bred registered herd bull and a yearling.
Heavy production Is back of both of them.

M. A. Martin, Paola. Kan. sold 96 Durocs at

��ct�g�sa\nanth�ve�:fee ��e���'e6Jl ����nt¥lie T�g
boars averaged $32.75. The offering went
largely to Kansas and Missouri buyers.

Brealdng at one time two world records, one
for milk and the other for butterfat production,

�!�e��r!'�Jf'�yLt1�yral: �Jl���t,br��dl;����
ence, Oregon recently produced 19.922 pounds
of milk and 893.89 pounds of butterfat In an
official production test of 305 days.

Duke of Rosedale. a prize wlnnln'L junior

6:��hn'br������r�0�:.r i'�n��n�rg:ed ti/�
October 20 to the combination Hampsblre
breeders sale at that place sold for $1.025 and
the buyer was Ed S. Rennick. Pilger" Neb. Tbe
general average for the sale was $�9.20.

so�h�nAs i5�e..}�s� ��� ��fnfh:af!' oIf' 5tnfi�ro�
boars and gilts. ¥'he sale Is being held at the

�hn farm a half mile north of suyerlo� next

thf:��Ye it�:e��eerS�ort���rebu'trS� .p�!us�de \�
next �onday, November 3.

'

J. A. 1Il1ller. Qulnter. Kan.. breeds Polled
Shorthorn cattle and has 10 bulls for sale from
serviceable ages down to calves. They are
nice reds. rcans . and white. Mr. IIllller has

���d gg�a S:o"o"Jh:� 19rb� l�ngulPT:omanl�'
you Deed one.

I have a nice letter from J. C. Stewart &

g���h �fmf,���8 ��n8P��e .:.,a���r �:d. b1��
most 100 of them and we have culled closely

��s��j�ry tt�at�� ��v��s �Ifsoo�rontte '1:�Jrie
trade." lirhe Stewarts are good people to dea�
with If you want a boar.

Warren Hunter of Geneseo. Kan. has a fine

���d IsOfha�5IS�!W��ngM��kI��w�h�fllg� ::��t
time and makes this statement about :i.:!lIklng
Shorthorns. "As much beef as the beef breeds

���y ru:,r����' lfi!kwTi?dse'IOos�m�d��n:"b�n:
and heifers.

John D. Henry. Lecompton, Kan., who was
badly burned early In the fall. hu about re
covered and Is back at his farm looking after
his rej;lstered Poland China herd. He offers
for sale a few very choice spring boars weigh
Ing around 250 pounds each and about 60

rrT�:I�o� �!f:te�ha8\ h:tt;:�I::I�J�er�� ���
furnlsb the papers wlth,each pig.

Friday. November 7, John B. Potter of
Harper, Kan., will sell liome choice Scotch

����thg�ll. cOI'ri�I:J'� °r� 1��rll:a�eSC�i�h s����!.i
��.?d lr..':,ngso��tC:oJlJt:r��f� ��'ds'b�U �'i�e�:
There will be several Poland China spring
hoats and three nice young registered Jersey
bulls.

Lloyd MathiS. Smith Center. who breeds
high class rel§stered Shorthorn cattle. In send-

�'ifd Tti'er�l�ash�i����non�:�t1r;�:fthr�c;,��l�
and that section of the country for all . the
livestock there. Smith county Is usually a big

��in c���[:U':a�l�t 6��s tb�arfe��e g�,J: �:�d g";;��
and the wheat pasture Is fine this fall.

Monday, November 17, Is Kansas day at the

ft,Tser���� !�a�u���c;.�, s���e��er=t�S�� ���
sourl day. Last year Kansas won over Mis
souri In the attendance contest and the prize

;e"a"r �h:II��r g��;,ri:slf:�s�o��� �iaU'ai��:
for keeps. �veryone atten�lng the big iltor,;(
show at Kansas City this year should register
as soon as they get on the grounds.

nl! �gl::�se'H���8����' 8�t�g' ��r"o¥:,�
�!�s s�rc�rr�rZ�y�n��! ��a�PI:�:ldo�IZ��
Mr. Wempe has been In the Hampshire busl-

g�:d:�rtoap!��nli���o�n�e��s 'tte�fsh%a5�11
a practice to ship on approval which Is cer-

Kanea« Eurmer f01' November 1, 1930

The wet soft ground has made the
completion of the wheat seeding rather
slow. Some farmers still have consid
erable wheat to sow. As the weather

gets colder it is not at all uncommon to
hear farmers say, "I'm afraid there
will be some smut next summer in my
late seeding." It has become a matter
of general knowledge that if there are

any smut spores on the seed and the
weather is cool and the ground damp
there is a mighty good chance that
smut will be present at harvest time.
Not many years ago this was not
generally known, and no one knew
about seed treatment, but all won
dered why so much of the late sown

wheat was smutty. The difficulty in

following approved practices is to get
the job done at the right time. Those
who waited this year after the fly
free date got into the wet weather
and have been delayed un til the
weather is so cold that likely the
smut will do considerable damage
unless the seed is treated. Those who
sowed very early have to worry about
Hessian fly, and the wire worms ate
up some of the seed before it sprouted.
So knowing what should be done and

doing it are two different things.

A form of petition was started this
week to be signed by local farmers
in the interest of securing a lower

shipping rate from our local shipping
point. A number of years ago an ad
ditional 3 cent charge was started,
and it is still in use. Since most of
the wheat and other grain is hauled
to market in trucks now the local
railroad is losing a great deal of

freight to other roads. Sincc the rail
road that moves the car first gets
most of the freight no matter how
short or long the haul is, it is a mu

tual benefit proposition for 'the freight
rate to be as low as possible. It is
estimated that with the 3 cents a

hundred removed the local shipping
would be increased at least 25 per
cent. There probably are numerous

situations like this in the Wheat Belt.
The railroads in a great many cases

do not realize the situation has

changed, and they are losing a large

fa'

DUROC BOOS

For Duroes or
Shorthorns

Superior, Nebraska on

next Monday, Nov. 3rd
We are selJlng 25 husky spring boars. 25

�tl��I�m sE:;i?s� gilts and I) outstanding

he}:XeOfht"���elnm�: s��fi�:t��t th��:::'�
try. We have the sale stock to back up our
show stock. Sale at one o'clock. Free
lunch at noon.

Springdale Duroe Farm
We offer at private sale the top boars from
our 1930 scrng crop of 125 Elgs. Golden Reve-

�aonan�&:renbiYd'�itson':n��oe:. tgre�e.:��rp�:i:
February 27.

GEO. ANSPAUGH, NESS CITY" HAN.

Boars For Sale
From ?tiny boars up to Junior yearlings. Any stze, 801
prlre. Inoludlng some prize winners at tho falrs,
�Io.tly Stilts bred. We .ell to satisfy.

H. :&1. SRENK, SILVER LAKE, RAN.

February and March Boars
for sale, with Rlenty of breeding and feeding

i:t���e.s. Vacc nated and guaranteed. MUler

,WELDON MILI:.ER, NORCATUR, RAN.

Bg���th!'!���! f!'!I:�der.
Sired by Revolution and High Mal'll'hall.

MIKE STENSAAS .I: SONS
Concordia, Han.

GLADFELTER BOARS,PRIVATE SALE
A nice lot of spring boa.. by Rodeemer. eon of
Top Seinors. and Borne nne ones by Reveler. top
boar In Walter Brig,,' .ale last fall and slreil by .

RereUte. Come and see. .', '"
,.

W. A. GLADFELTER.I: SONS, Emporia, Kan.

Grand Champ. Bred Boars
Our 25 yea..

' e.perlence br.edlng them for marllot
purposes means 8 lot to you. Good heads and ears,

heavy boned. .mooth Cherry Red fellows. Ple.slng to
10011 at. Vaccinated. Shipped on approval. Photograpb•.

W. R. RUSTON, A:&IERICUS, RAN.

Our Cbolce Buroc Boars'
ot the best of bloodlines. tops of our herd.
Cholera Immune. At private sale. Wrl,te for

�:�cr&tl?ns and prices. Bred Sow Sale Feb.

VAVROCH BROS., OBERLIN, RAN.

for s�!'?e!:;�o�P!!�J!t1!?�Sone9.
Immuned. ReKistered. Priced to sell.
J. C. STEWA'RT .I: SONS, AMERICUS, RAN.

211 BIG, CHOICE BOARS
Sired by King Jndex, tlrst prize .enlor yearllnll Kan.
Dam. champlon.hlp breeding and Quality, Big. sound
easy f.e��":&l.m����'liei-d�··&!�:, 1l�

SHORTHORN CATTLE

BROOK·SIDE FARM SHORTHORNS
Bull. In .ervl.e: Diamond Laird. a rich red; Fair
Acre. Champion. a mellow white; Ideal Joffre. rod. All
of the very be.t possible breeding. Choice bull. and
uerrers priced to sen.
W. A. BLOOMER'" SONS, BELLAIRE, RAN.

Beel and Milk Strains
BuUa by • son of Master Sam. Boolling order. for

calve. by Browndale Major b;V Edellyn Premier. Poland
China bOIl8-aU barllalns. Improved farm for sale
near Flagler.
J. S. PRICE .I: SONS, FLAGLER, COLO.

Choice 2-yr-old Dellers
we will .ell some two·year-old heifers b;V Divide
Matchle.s and bred to The Aristocrat. Very choice.
AlBa splendid bulla. red .nd dark roan.. from ,8 to
16 months old.
S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, RAN.

Herd Headed by Scarlet Adllllral
By ScotUsh Admiral, dam by Scarlet Crown. A few
young cows for .ale with calves at foot and bred baclt.
AlBa youns bull. from sl. to 12 months old.

R. E. HAILEY, WILSEY, RAN.

!o�!!�';n��!!r�f.ad�t���xwt��
grandson of Rodney. We offer fOf sale a yeaf-old SOb
ot th.. bull and out of a dam by Supreme Certlflcate.
Other bulls of .ervlceable age•.

S. W. SCHNEIDER, LOGAN, RAN.

Prospect Park Shorthorns
Three roan Scotch bull. 18 months old. 10 heifer.
with calve. at toot. A strong herd of Shorthorns and

J�e -lt� �A�1f.3k I':t, t�o��:' c'm't.��hf:ICi'lAN.

READ THIS

Sale Friday, Nov. 7
5 springer Scotch cows

1 yearling Scotch bull
6 bull calves (reds and 'roans)
3 good Jersey bulls (1's and 2's)
5 April Poland China boars
Several milk cows

Write

John B. PoUer, Harper, Kans.



(ansas F'ar.';"er for' November i, 1930

Inly an Indication. that be Is !dvlng the b!1y

just wbat he represents his stock to be. His

rd of re!dstered Jerseys Is the highest pro

clng herd In that section of the state and at

e"�nt r�:t 1�I�f��go�roor3'���g��sb:\���
an 100 pounds records. You will be pleased

th any dealings you have with Fra,nk Wempe.

I have a mighty fine letter from H. L. De

ance of Bristow, Okla'h telllnll me about the

u�� !����,:-no�ugl�: . C:�t��� a':[fe��'!, f��
e�� g�e�:��I��r�r:i ��� 1"�c��ts�l�r.trl�:

risoi'�teab�tceofst�c';,�chofble��rJg t:.�a.s n1g�
dlvlduals. He Is also offering some nice bred

trers and others tbat are open.

E. M. Leach of Wichita, will sell at auction

his farm near Wichita UniverSity, on No

mber e, 25 head of high fade Guernsey and

o����nb�?r:sMar�dL����rsilnd� rlre:ec��s:r;ef�
duce the herd at this time. For the past

eV�::e y;�le�eJ:s���arefg �:o��¥KII��nil��
�� !?O� �?g$���?eJ'e�lreO��te�e¥g:sh��I��
ederat Accredited.

Owing to death of his son, S. S. Smith, well

II�W�a1::s� JI����SI��ee�:fe O���y acer?���
me. Mr. Smith has bred registered Jerseys for

ore than 20 years. His first purchases were

om the Kinloch farms at Kirksville, Mo., and

e�::'�dsog� "o�e r�:n���f' ��3:nl�a�0��:�
FssoUri. He has used Hood Farm bulls and

ways selected his breeding stock With great
reo Lovers of good Jerseys will watch the

sslng' of this good herd with Interest.

W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., has some tm

rtant Holstein sale engagements for 'Novem

r and December. November 6 he will manage

e H. M. Lofton dispersal sale at Chickamauga,

l�rrtaiJl�ri:���� l8p. t�'i..s���te:te�Is::'�f��
Ie at Scranton, Kan., November 20; the Fred

. r:'lni:a��OA':t��e�ISErs��I:alrn a�.?t<'l�rla'i1
lahoma City. For safe catalogs for efther
d���:e t�Ii.�. ��dM��er �::rnegt��� £�':.t.Of{:lg�
11 get them promptly.

On the first cover page of Kansas Farmer

�o�;e�Jgtt�e f:�li�3 <ghl�'a�o�an::�so::��
ze winning litter. Mr. Sanderson breeds

otted Poland Chinas of the very best, and Is

{t�rI��e f�rel��ler���e.r°rorsIJitr?ga����· b���
w sale which Will be held February 18. Mr .

nderson gets his maf,l at Oronoque, Kan.,

d the farm Is nine miles stralftht west of

o��rtJ�, y��::�bae\ t�t c��nu h�:n Inlrl��nt���
d see his herd and buy your herd bO'lr If

u need one.

Petracek Bros. Oberlin, Kan., owners of the

Ite Star Chester White breeding farm. Ober

, a1'(;- the leading exhibitors of Chester

Ite sWine In the west and because of con-

ICtln� dates they have two show herds out

oT�. ��rt��lsaJ'3ak���w:�f�e,.�� c;�r�a::d
artlng with Belleville they made all of the

rger shows In Kansas With another herd.

ey give very close attention to their breed

a business and every fall they have a splen-

eyIO�r�f �f::,�:ot�S!orb�!�� a�t �lr�t ��f:
'ces. Thpy are also offering some fine gilts,
me bred and others will be sold open.

Olen A. Streebln of Ottawa has just furnished

:n:�p�I�'i!:t°r�h?�athbere����:1a���\�'lfo�ft���
as held at Topeka September 10. The 1930
fflcers were re-elected for the ensuing year.

hey are Otho G., Smith, Colony, preSident,
len A. Streebln, Ottawa, secretary and treas

rer. The association offered speCial prem

s for 4-H club boys and girls In Kansas

or Poland Chinas and $36.00 was paid out In

remlums. The association expects a larger

1�:I�e��';�31e:J hghae�d t�h���af�lt��re 4i�
erest In their breed by offering, these special
remlums. The association Is asking for eight
lasses In the open show another year with
dded premium money accordingly.

Holstein breeders who attended the ex-Gov

rnor Stubbs dispersal sale In 1921, will be
ure to remember H. M. Lofton of Georgia
ho bought two carloads of cattle In this great
ale and the breeders' sale that was held at

Ichl ta the day previous. In every Instance he

as buying tops and they were for foundation
atUe. The best of Sires were bought and the

erd built on this foundation Is one of the

utstandlng gO<ld herds. But because of III
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NnLKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Id.
lee.
to

liking Shorthorns ForSale
earling bulls and heifers.

Also calves, both sexes, from a real dual

urpose herd. Federal accredited.

H. D. SHARP. GREAT BEND, HAN.

aI
I...
,ck.

RETNUH FARMS

MILKING SHORTHORNS
DUlls and heifers from renl dual-purpose cows. Cows with

as much beer 8S the beef breeds, and as much mllk anll

goodW'i'it�i'N t';-J:iJ¥E��e�E�E�EsO�a�"l-I-I.keo.
POLLED MILKING SHORTIIORNS

12 bull•••Ir.d by the great Overlook 2nd X150710D and

Prince Overlook XI563529. 11 red., 1 dark red roan. All

from high producing dom•. Some femal•• , 011 cholc. In·

dlvldual. with high milk records. Bull. $100 to $250.
Femal.. $80 to $20&. Lorg.ly Bate. breeding. Feo.

accr.dlted. J. T. MORGAN & SON. Latham, KIn.

ID
Ird.
son

It••

HEREFORD CATTLE

IS
rers
and

•N.

Reo. Two-Year-Old Bulls

$
Real!Y for ·servlce. Beau Randolph breeding.
100 per head. Let· us ship you one.

ALEXANDER DEUSSEN, PONDER, TEX.

Choice Reg. Herefords
D heifers 28 month. old with calr; also bull 28 month.

old. Domino breeding, extro Rood. Will sell or trade
for lono. 111. W. CLARK, Den8more. Kan8as

I.

Ayrshlres For Sale
20 head rogistered hclrers sired by n grandson or
\Vlllowmoor Mandy, B({es 1 mo. to 20 mo!;., prices
reasonable. C. C. CLARRIDGE, BAI.DWIN, KS.

Entire Ayrshire Herd
for sale. All WllIowmoor and Penshurst breed

In&,. Write for prices and pedigrees.
R. (J. CHARLES. S,TAFFORD. HAN.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
�

Kow Kreek Ayrshlres
nulls trom ono month old to bulls of serviceable nga.

Their dana nre members or the Rono County Cow Test

ing Association Dnd have good records. Some grodo
heifers trom calves to yearlings.
FRED D. STRICKLER, R. S, Hutchinson, Es.

health he has been consulting with W. H. Mott

tor sometime the advisability of dispersing the

herd, and recently deCided to close them out

Novemj)er 6.· There Will be 150 cattle cata

logued; and Doctor Mott will be J1leased to

���. Y¥�et�'i..I:al�ll�a��IO�elJ i�u c�lc1:a�l�g!�
Georgia. Dr. W. H. Mott Is the sale manager.

It Is always a pleasure to write something

about W. R. Huston's Durocs at. AmeriCUS,

���. ht,teC:nusc:'rd�r� ��w:lr�n:�6eolfa:"t.h?�e
I said that they would be dealt with fairly an�
would get just what they paid for. At present

��in����r':. l:t�� ���e ���u"gt'�eed l:!.,hi�m���
:::� ����gb�o!tNad�� ���l���n&�� tEPs�OW!
has been In the business around 20 years and

rnasI�i� �lg�d ttt!rotl'k°i i����tW:ft�����
herd Is one of the outstanding herds for

around a quarter of a century In the United

States. If you want a boar, bred or open !dlts

or anything In the Duroc line write to 'Mr.

Huston. He will send you photos of the boars

!te Is offering for s�
.

The Kansas national Shorthorn sale at Wich

Ita during the week of the big stock show

always attracts attention because of the hi!Jh
. g�a��rdo�h�� ��:��lSd:f:'ISJ�:�mV::r s��e an�
t�: ��e�I��el��o��rnung:iedt:r� �g�I��lo��
Chicago, Ill. Jas. Thomson, Wakarusa, Is as-

���I�tto'i:,thh��Sm���e�:�� as�a�ou�:ogo���
consignments and these herds, all of them, are
well and favorably known, some of them With

national reputations. The sale will be held In

The Forum, Wichita's home for the Kansas

national stock show. Probably no sale of

Shorthorns In recent years contained more out

standing breeding and choice Individuals than

will this sale on the 12th. For the sale cata

log you can write to the American Shorthorn

breeders asosctauon, 13 Dexter Park Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

In writing me to claim In the Kansas Farm

er sale date column the dates of December 1�

:�I� �, ��e��:nar�':.r�: ��� H$st����ln�:.:
this to say about the Importance of the corn-

��fpm.rler:�� s�:i �i:.hlfa;;;�1 p�:c�rn �-;.�t::!
In many yeam. In' fact, I do not know when

we have Bold as many cattle owned by one

breeder as we will sell In this sale, and I be-

��:be��O�itt'e�i�tlg� ht�atth�o���'i"re�tgh��
In the state today. He bought before the A. J.

King sale from that herd many of the high

��i:� rAgt\� ���l:,nciS";.sal!�ainrfn It�\fe��:
r.,�010��a.":tI�':t �u"rpeo��� :Vg�d�� ::ce��Sntbg�ft��
���:eve�rm��gb �a��l. :?�r ����p�e h�a�J4�
the sale, 15 daurhters of Triune Pansy 'and

����£d��g��e� �. ::''d �lg��rtJ�ie��rl�yor�;
Ormsby family. Mr. King Is In no way related

to the late A. J. King. Mr. Mott will be pleased

}�f��:tI��Uyc��r�ay I�a:i a���r'Ut�� sf�� !�a
for the sale catalog.

The name Engle means much In a sale In

�:�i�alt���is ��n:��I��.r fil�seiJfEfl.��' s��t
out over the state In public sales held ten or

twelve years ago cattle that· were the founda

tions of many good Kansas herds that were

developed later on. There are quite a number

�In�ng�go��m!llesor'nth�::ikl���nlnco&,,:yH��rel�
dairy business. Prominent among them are:

W��:t�'l���' �b��eJo�itp��g�'l 6.�����!
ty, and a number more of that name that are

In the Holstein breeding business. But what I

started out to tell you was that Elmer Engle
has claimed November 18 for a reduction sale,

ra��C�r6"J�d�eAhitl�n�� ifin.S'il: Psa':e\W�gaib��
three fourths of his herd In this sale and Is

retaining only a few of the older cows and a

few heifers. conSI�nlng with Mr. En51e are a

�':h f�y::'. a°':r�vR ��s��IJo��tbl�e�w':t P�tt\�
Will be sOIK. W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., Is

managing the sale and If you will drop him a

line he Will be pleased to mall you the sale

catalog by return mall.

W. H. Mott, well known Holstein sale mana

ger, Herington, Kan., has announced a dis-

r:::f ��l:te�g� �te lcr[nto*.as*at;.�:dNotvi�'t!:�
20. J. P. Mast, who passed away early this

year, owned a couple of good farms In Osage
county, near Scranton, and for years he has

ficil��el�;l a�� r�Sth���fil�S w�g�nt<a���tH�I�
stein Breeders' ASSOCiation. It Is generally con

sidered that Mr. Mast was the oldest breeder

In number of years, who has been continu

ously In the business In the state. In writing
me about this sale Mr. Mott says the Mast
herd Is noted for prodUction, size and Individ

uality. The herd bull, Rawlelgh Frisbee Posch,
who Is also Included In the sale derives 75%
of his blood from the 41 pound cow, Pletert1e

Ormsy Mercedes Frisby, who held the world1s
record as a two year old producing 32.91

pounds 'of butterfat, the equivalent of 41

pounds of butter In seven daM' There are 15

�:�l:tfci� �:��e I�n�e,. s:l�e lot�l��v�l. �:;:
the sale catalog address, W. H. Mott. sale

manager, Herington, Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein CaUle

Nov. 6-H. M. Lofton, Chickamauga, Geor!da
W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington �an

Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale, Wichita.

�:�: W. H. Mott', sale manager, Herington,

Nov. IS-Elmer Engle, Abilene, Kan. W. H.
Mott sale ;nana�er Herington, Kan.

Nov. 20-J. P. M"ast estate, Scranton, Kan.

DW. H. Mott sale manager, Hel'lngton, Kan.
ec. 15-16-Fred M. King, Overland Park
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington,
Kan.

Dec. 16-Henry C. Meyer, Linn, Kan .

Shorthorn Cattle

Nov. 7-John B. Pptter, Harper Kan.

Nov. 12-Kansas i>.atlonal. Wichita, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle

Nov. 5.-E. M. L�l!ch, Wlc.!l1ta, Kan.

Duroo Hogs
Feb. 14-Vern Albrecht. Smith Center, Kan
Feb. 215.-Engelbert Meyer. Bloomington. Neb

Feb. 27-0eo. Anspaugh, Ness City. Kan.
Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.

Poland China HOl;8
Nov. 7-John B. Potter, Harper, Kan.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter &: Son. Bendena, Kan
Feb. 20-Dr. O. S. Neff. Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
March 5--Jas. Baratt &: Sons, Oberlin, Kan
March 7-Erlckson Bros., Herndon, Kan. Sale
at Atwood, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hoes
Feb. 1�. A. Sanderson. Oronoque, Kan
(Norton county)

Feb. 19-F. D. McKinney, Men I 0, Kan
(Thomas county)

Hampsblre Hogs'
Feb. 17-John Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

....KANSAS NATIONAL SHORTHORN SALE

Wichita, Kari., Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1930
1 P. M.-Under Auspices of·

American Shorthorn Breeders' Ass'n
AssIsted by James G. ToUillon, Wakarusa,· Kan.

A SELECTED OFFERING! QUALITY IS GOOD!

T't��Nc�WnSvl�Y��3aac�,jh c&yg!f�r.three bulls, 1 red, 2 roan, sired �y their he,d
BLUEMONT' FARMS, Manhattan, Han'l make a choice constgnment of: Bluemont

Jilt 2nd, with red heifer calf; BlUemon JealousJ 2nd, with red heifer calf; Bluemont

Bt?.rcllne DregE��c�f'E:t:J� 2:;'a�:rg:��:rtJ�\ �� '&�lfs�loJg�s c��eas:rier.
Wto� �. 2�J:NT. Arkansas CIt�, Kari., constgne two 15-montbs-old bulls by Bap-

ANO ARMS, Waukesha, WIs., enters a junior yearling roan, son of Quarterbond.

1I1'ilaxwaltonB�llshl_ili,gman, Ka.n.. enter a 12-months and a 14-months-old bull by

A'D��e 'k,\1l�� «,O·'B���c:. ����� Colo., consigns the young red senior show calf,

J. E. REGIER, Wtilh,water Kan •• makes consignment of three bulls and three femll.ies,

all sired !l)' Premier by dellyn Premier.

JOHN REGIER. Wbltewater, Kan., enters two bulls and' two females. Bulls sired by

Premier also 1 female--1 remale sired by Divide Magnet.

J. C. ROBISON. Towanda, Han., enters four choice heifers and a bull. Heifers sired by

Wadeland Browndale by Browndale Count.

JOHN BRODERICK. Fairfax. Okla.. consigns one 15·months-old roan bull .

For Catalogue Address: AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

IS Dexter Park Avenue
Cblcago. DIlnol8

Auctioneer. N. G. Kra8ohel. Harlan, Ia.

J. P. Mast Estate Dispersal Sale

40 Head 01 Registered Holsteins
Sale at the Mast Farm, 2 Miles West of Scranton, 1 North-Sale Starts at 10 A. M.

Scranton, Kansas, Thursday, November 20
:1. P. Mast was a Kansas pioneer Holstein breeder and always �sed best sires he

could procure. The offering Is of real value and represents a complete dispersal.

211 cows and heifers, a number of fresh or heavy springers.

Five bulls ready for service, sons of the herd sire, Rawlelgh Frisbee Posch

also in the sale. This bull derives 75 per cent of his blood from the 41-pound
cow Pletertje Ormsby Mercedes Frisby, who holds the world's record as a two

year-old, .produclng 41 pounds of butter In seven days.

15 of his daughters, a number bred, others open and heifer calves.

This herd Is noted for both size and production, and Individuality. Write tOday

for sale catalog to W. D. Mott, Sale Manager, Derington, Kan.

Owner: J. P. Mast Estate
c. 1\f. Crews &; Son, Auctioneers

Scranton is 22 miles southwest of Topllka, Highway SON, all-weather highway

Elmer G. Engle's Sale 01

Registered Holstein -Friesians!
Sale In thA Pavilion, Fall' Grounds,

Abilene, Kansas, Tuesday, November 18
Elmer Engle Is selling about three-fourths of his herd, retaining a few older

cows and a few heifers. Other Dickinson county herds are consigning a few

good cattle.
411 head; 2n cows or heifers that are heavy sprlnl1(ers or Just fresh.

10 daughters of Prince Ormsby l\lercedes Pontiac, whose dam was from Sir

PletertJe Ormsby Mercedes and she was one of the 11 daughters making more

t�an 1,000 pounds of butter and 22,000 pounds of milk In one year.

A numbAr of )'earllnlt and two-YAar-old helferA.

Five bulls ready for service from C. T. A. record dams and high record sires.

Federal accredited. Sale starts at 10 a. m. Write today for the catalog to

W. D. Mott, Sale Manager, Derington, Kan.

Elmer G. Engle, O'-"Vner
Auctioneers: Jas. T. IIlcCuUoch, Ell Hoffman-Sale Under Cover, Rain or Shine

GUERNSEY CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Bred For ProductionAI AncHon-High Grade

Guernseys&Holsteins
Registered Holmeln bull calves for sale

��a:ho'f.ll�I�:IT� l�: 8�ma;��t� �he��Yca'l��
are from one month to one year old and

are sired by King Plebe 21st, one of the

greatest Holstein sires of the breed. His

nine nearest dams average 1,202 poundt>
of butter and over 23,000 pounds of milk

In 365 days. He Is a gre,ndson of King

���r�n�r,!'�S�ol�l:ri,j tf.�':. haan"y":,r&�rms��:
that ever lived. I am also offering a few

choice heifer calves for salc. When yOU
buy, why not buy the bem? They are

priced to sell. Write

SUNFLOWER STATE DAIRY
Overland Park, Kan.

FRED M. KING, Owner
1526 McGee St'4 Kansas City, Mo.

on Farm .Just F.ast of Wichita Uni

versity on 17th Street

Wednesday, Nov. 5
25 head of cows, heifers and calves,

Including our senior registeredGuernsey
herd bull. This Is a partial dispersal
sale of cattle sired by our registered

Guernsey bull. Herd federal accredited.

E. M. Leach, Wichita, Kan., Owner
Boyd Newcom; Auctioneer

K. p� O. P. Breedlno
Serviceable bulls for sale; sired by a bulrwhose

�1rrte��v"etar�a.we':, ����w°'h"lrd1'ipo��ltilt��
Nov. 10. 11. 12, 13.
G. REGIER /I;; SON. WJUTEWATER, HAN.

JERSEY 'CATTLE

JERSEY BULLS
2 ye.rllng bulls.' bred by em. of the gr.at.st produ"

Ing bull. In Kansa. and out 01 500 lb. dam. We have

tho hlghes!. producing h.rd In North Eastern Kansas.

F. �. WEMPE. FRANKFORT, HAN.,
For ••

le.��r'·.I�e!�!'t�a!l�!ladvanc.d
��Is�ls��8Eft: Km:ier. III"ade County, Kan.2 Grandsons 01 Golden Fern's Noble

s1r8 ot 126 tested daughters and 17 J)roducing sons.

Three Rnd 19 mos. old. Write for prices and pedigrees.

EDWARD HUNZICKER. COLONY. KAN. POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Chniee remales or all ages. Outstanding bulls from

silring calves to yearllngs Prices will conrorm to pres

ent ('ondIUnns. Come and liee us.

ACHENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, HAN.

Registered Jersey Bulls
$50.00 each

'

PERCY E. LILL. IIIOUNT HOPE, HAN.

POLLED HER.EFORD CATTLE
�--�----�--�----�----��

RIFFEL'S POLLED HEREFORDS

For sole: Cows and heUen In lots to 8ult the buyer.
Cows with cnlves at root. others bred. Young bulls

from sb months old up tn 24 months old. Address

Jess Riffel, Enterprise. Kan.

WeOfferHerd Bull Material
-In three young bulls. one. red. one white and one

ronn. These hulls are 14 months old. Galohad breed

Ing. Also bull cal••• and a few femal••.

D. S. SHEARD, ESBON, HAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Ferndale by Gallant Dale
In senlce. 40 breeding cows. We hore for sale nIne

.xcellent young bull. Irom 10 to 16 months old. Red.

and roons. Write ror descripUon and prices.

HARRY BmD, ALBERT. HAN.

Bulls of Serviceable Ages
Also a few heifers and spring calves, either sex.

W. E. ROSS,. SON. SIIUTH CENTER, KAN.

BUI.LS READY FOR SERVICE
Also cows ond heifers. Young cattle sired by and cows

br.d to our herd bull. J. D. B.auty Knott 2nd. carry·

In. 50% or the blood 01 J. D. Beauty. world'. record

COIV 892 pound. or fnt.
Delaware Dells Fanu8

J. P. Wgham, Managing Partner, Ozawkie. Ks.

Bred Cows and Heifers
For sale, to reduce our herd. Also some nice

young bulls from six to 12 months old. Address

VERNON C. IIIADDY, STOCKTON. HAN.
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Fix the picture ofA CAN·

ills Bros Coffee
IN YOUR

WHEN you see a can ofHills Bros. Coffee,
remember it is roasted by an exclusive,
continuous process that develops a flavor
no other coffee has. A few pounds at a

time-never in bulk-is the secret. Every
berry is roasted evenly and the flavor is

perfectly controlled.
When you open a can of Hills Bros.

Coffee, remember the coffee is just as

fresh as when it came from the roasters.

MIND

c::x: FRESH from the original vacuum pack. EASILY
opened with, the key. LOOK for the Arab on the can.

The vacuum tin in which Hills Bros.

Coffee is sold has all the air removed at

the time of packing, for it is air that

destroys the flavor of coffee. No ordinary
air-tight tin can keep coffee fresh.

Trya can of Hills Bros. Coffee and see

'what a wealth of matchless aroma and
flavor it has. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by name and
look for the Arab on the can. Then you
will get the genuine.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC., 2525 Southwest Boulevard, :Kansas City, Mo.
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